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F o R E w o R o

The first association of Samuel Biggs Scho-
field with Western Maryland College was as an
undergraduate in the class of 1919,when he
made an outstanding record as a student. In his
sophomore year he was elected class president
which. according to the custom of that period
meant a term of office continuing through
graduation; in addition, he served as president
of the men's student body

Immediately upon graduation, he began the
career that as a member of the faculty led to
the chairmanship of the Department of Chem-
istry. and as a member of the administration
included terms as Dean of Men. Dean of the
College, and Dean of Administration. In doing
so, he actually worked under each of the six
presidents of the college except L T. ward.
the first

This varied experience, combined with a
keen interest in the history of the institution
and a remarkable memory for detail, caused
him to become the first source to be checked
by anyone looking for an obscure fact in
Western Maryland's past.

It was no coincidence that it was the class of
1919that in 1969gave to the new library a gift of
a fireproof vault to be the home of the college
archives, and as <'meritlls Professor,Dr. Schofield
Willingly undertook the task of organizing this
archives room. In the process. over a period of
years, he searched the records, transcribed on
cards and indexed by subject and chronology
the history of the beginning and maturing of
the college

Many who went to him for information, or
who heard his talks on aspects of the history he
had at his fingertips. felt that some of this
should be put into the form of a short record of

the period. where basic facts would be easily
accessible and documented in such a way that
a reader could find additional information. Dur-
ing the time when I was his assistant in the
archives room. 1 urged this so strongly that
somehow I became a collaborator. It should be
explained. however, that it has been a very
unequal collaboration. All of the research was
done by Dr. Schofield, and much of the com-
position is taken directly from his papers. It has
been my privilege to sort, snip, and provide
some transitional glue to hold it together.

Although I have called it an unequal col-
laboration, it has been a very happy one. Work-
ing with Dr, Schofield is an educational experi-
ence, stimulating, interesting and truly a joy

We are aware that this cannot be the whole
story. and regret that the names of some who
made significant contributions may have been
omitted. It has been the purpose of Dr. Scho-
field to avoid anecdotal reminiscence and in-
clude "only what can be documented." Within
this factual framework Western Marylanderswill
be able to supply for themselves their own
most cherished memories of their particular
time at the college.

We express to President Ralph C. John our
thanks for permission to have access to the
archives, to the staff of the library for their assis-
tance, and to Mrs. Bernice Beard for her gra-
cious help with technicalities of the manuscript

To Corinne Troy Schofield and Charles
Edward Crain we are indebted for many things
and we thank them here especially for their
encouragement and support in this project.

Marjorie C. Crain
1979
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p R E F A c E

Shakespeare's frequently quoted aphorism, "The past is prologue," is engraved inmarble

on the entrance to the National Archives in Washington. It is expressive of the mission of that

Important institution
Western Maryland College. founded in 1867, is well into its second century of service. It has a

significant history which, for many reasons. must not be lost. This history involves a long procession

of persons who have participated in the drama that is prologue to that which the college is today,

Understanding this past. of course, is fundamental to understanding the present and future

Two devoted friends. Dr. Samuel B. Schofield and Mrs. Charles E, (Marjorie) Crain. havecollabo-

rated in writing Western M~r!Jlar1d College, The FomUllive Years 1866-1947. While they received much
encouragement from those aware of their competence to complete this project, they were never

commissioned to do it orcompensated for it. Recently the manuscript simply was presented as a

gift for whatever use might seem appropriate
The modesty of the authors in presenting their work could not suppress immediate excitement

over the importance of that which they had done. There was a spontaneous reaction to the effect
that a way should be found to publish this valuable study for general circulation in the Western

Maryland College community. Two loyal alumni, one of whom chooses to remain anonymous, and

Philip Myers. '16, have made this possible
A chronology, as an addendum of selected major events, 1947-81, has been prepared to pro-

vide a structural bridge to the present. For this we are indebted to Ms. Bernice Beard. executive

assistant. This more recent history, of course, is yet to be written
This story of the first 80 years of Western Maryland College is presented enthusiastically and

with profound gratitude to Dr. Schofield and Mrs. Crain. Their contribution is a permanent one

Our gratitude, too, to our alumni friends fortheirgenerous interest in it

Ralph C. John, President

Western Maryland College

luly4,1981
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c H A p T E R

THE ARSTDECADE

A significant phenomenon of our time is a recovery of interest in personal
roots. Libraries, we are told. are crowded with people tracing genealogical
lines. asking the age-old question of all intelligent children, "Where did I

come from?"
This question may be posed by institutions as well as by individuals

College archives no longer have an aura of musty irrelevance but of exciting
exploration as we recover from what has been called a bad case of historical
amnesia. For every college that has come of age, the story of its past will
present a fascinating picture of change and continuity. This is especially true
of the first eighty years of Western Maryland College. Between the mid-
nineteenth and the mid-twentieth centuries. cultural patterns and life styles
changed so drastically that they seem to be of different worlds. Yet through
the changes a distinct personality emerges and has survived. No account can
give a complete picture of this growing. but even a part of the story may
uncover roots that nurture the present and may help to shape the future

The nineteenth century brought a rash of college building in America
Some sprang easily to life when wealthy patrons waved a wand of financial
security; some were founded by churches moved by a zealous desire to
develop educational opportunities for their members; and some just
seemed to happen, lived for a few years and collapsed. Western Maryland
belongs in none of these categories. We are told in a history of the
Methodist Protestant Church that Western Maryland was an institution that
struggled into life.' Any investigation of early accounts makes that seem like

the most extreme of understatements
The beginning of that struggle for life was the fortuitous coming together

at Westminster, Maryland. of Professor Fayette R. Buell and the Reverend
lames T. Ward. Professor Buell, a teacher who had come to Westminster from
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. mall privatehis native state of New York. was interested in developing "hnrch had for

college., When he learned that the Methodist Protestant Chure h d been
some time ~jshed for a Maryland ,Annual Conference College bu\Oainterest
thwarted in Its efforts. he united with that church and began ~o try h 1866.
it in sponsOring his dream. At the Conference ~ession ~~ ~:m~nded
Professor Buell described his plan and the institution was tee h did not
to the patronage of the church:') llt is to be noted that the churc
adopt the college as its own] ho came to

J. T. Ward was a member of the Maryland Conference W d. h! dial)'
Westminster at about the same time for reasons of health an lnst the
implies. of politics. Because during the Civil War he had spoken agar opular
rebellion and Supported the government, he had become unp e dlffi-
throughout the Maryland District, and there seems to have been som erso

nculty about apPointing him to a charge, Fortunately his father was ~,P dial)'

of some means who freque~tly came to the aid of.hiS son. ~~s~ect of
notes on February 17, 1866. 'I thank God for affording me a p for me
deliverance in putting into the heart of my dear father to purchase lth and
th~ little place in Westminster. There I hope to find improved hea he year
gain for myself and family a livelihood," His church appointment for tl duties
was as assistant on the Pipe Creek circuit. The fanning and pasrora rn poor
he describes in the ~ages of his diary do not sound like those af~;~ulcive to
health. nor do the Financial difficulties he encounter:d seem he ecote for
any sort of recuperation. On May 13. 1866, he wrote, As yet t re:unerating
Whom I am laboring here. have made no m~vement toward r unmindful
me for these labors, but I trust in God they will not be altogethe ..
of their duty in this respect, for I shall very SOon need help from them

The "Contemplated College"

. . 866 he hadBuell soon enlisted I. T. Ward in his crusade, By mid-April. I '52,000
purchased a Site for the "contemplated college" and spent mare.than am

edof his Own money, A Board of Directors appointed by hi~ ~n Apnl~: ~aculty
Fa_yett~Buell proprietor of the college a,nd J. T. Ward principal of ~nouncin~
With high hopes. they published on Apnl 24, 1866.a prospectus a f Carroll
the proposed establishment at Westminster, the county seat 0 part-
County, Maryland, of "a college of the Highest Order in two Dis~in~t ~o be
rnents. one for male and the other for female pupils; ~h~ i~stltutlon articu-
devoted to General Education, American Protestant Christianity, and p
larly to the interest of the Methodist Protestant Church."; . of GI

It was stated in the prospec.tu~ that !¥If. Bue\\, with whom the Idea d 0(\

<Q\\<%. n,ct Ofi~ina\~d,~ad at his own expense purchased the ~ro~~ated
which it was to stand and begun the foundations of a building. He:~ $30,000
:~~ the entire COstof the building and furniture would no~;:~eTOraise t:~

that the COmpleted college would accommodate 150P d loanS frorn
neee,,,ry fends. a ,teong appeal W05 made for donations -sted In the "";'
Wlth'~ the bOunds of the Maryland District who were tnteres 01were d!
to which the college was to be devoted. The results of this appe



appointing, and by June, J. T Ward's diary carried a very discouraged sound.
The members of the Conference were supplying kind words in abundance,
but no substantial monetary encouragement. Some concrete help, however.
did come from a few local church members, chiefly John Smith. of Wakefield.
who played a very important part in the early life of Westem Maryland
College. I. T Ward was to write in the memorial article published in the
Western Maryland Col/ege Monthly of May. 1892·

The name of John Smith of Wakefield will be remembered and
revered by all friends of Western Maryland College as long as it
exists ... Wakefield is the name of the old farm home of the parents
of John Smith. It is located in the part of Frederick County which in
1837 became Carroll County. He was bam on November 27. 1806
He received a good common school education, and during his early
manhood taught school for some time. Later he wasemployed as a
clerk in a store in the city of Baltimore, but after a few years. he
returned to Wakefield and by industrious study acquainted himself
with various branches of knowledge, at the same time taking charge
of the Wakefield farm until the death of his father, Joshua Smith. in
1841.About twenty years later he became interested in the Westem
Maryland Railroad. assisted in surveying part of the route. was a
prominent purchaser of the stocks. and at length, at the urgent
solicitation of his friends. consented to accept the presidency of
the company-

In 1867, John Smith moved to Westminster and became actively involved
in the college enterprise through his devotion to J. T. Ward whose preaching
brought him into the church. Dr. Ward's diary entry of April 20. 1866, tel1s us
of his interview with Brother Smith about Brother Buell's enterprise toward
Which Smith put down 5350 as a loan-the first of many loans and gifts he
was to make. The early records are very incomplete in the matter of gifts
generally. and those relating to the contributions of John Smith are particu-
larly so, since he seemed to avoid publicity about them? lt is impossible to
arrive at a total of the sum of money given to the college by this early bene-
factor. but it seems certain that he was among the top two or three in the
amounr given up to the time of his death

Steps toward making the contemplated college real now began in
e~~est. On May l , 1866. Edward Lynch and his wife, Margaret. together with
William Miller and his wife, Matilda. deeded to Fayette Buell something less
th~n eight acres of land embracing what is now called "College Hill." The
~nce was $4.580 of which s [.000 was paid before the deed was signed. the

d:!:~~e being represented by notes to be paid on or before specified

By luly, however. although Buell remained sanguine, an adjective fre-
quently applied to him by I. T Ward, the latter had come to fear a disastrous
failure and urged that they begin. not with a college. but more modestly with
~ preparatory school. ln his Brief Hislol"!Jof Western Mal"!Jland Col/ege, Ward says,
[talked to Br. IBrother] Buell. but he would go ahead, affirming his belief

that God had called him to the work and would make him successful. [ told

3
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~~mover and over again that what he regarded as faith, seemed to me more 5
froe p~esUmption .... Having tried in vain however, to cause him to desist
aid~~l lecunde~aking, I determined to do nothing against his success. but to
of a I auld. And so by faith or presumption or both. and with the help
prOce:n of $8.~ from John Smith and 52,000 fro~ lsa~c. Baile, th~y

OnAugU~~7~:~.rst stone of the foundation of the Main BUIlding was laid

Cho:~~~ suggestion of fOh.nSmith, the name Western ~atyland College was
1866, . Y the Board of Directors for the new enterprise. On September 6,
in Pla~~~h~reat pO.mp and ceremony the comerston~ of the buil~ing was set
to give fr e president of the Western Maryland Railroad was kind enough
met ee passage to all persons wishing to attend the event. They were
in at the station by J. T. Ward, who then marched with the Masonic Lodge
pe~~~:ssion to College Hill where fames Reese, Master of the Lodge.
claSSics ad the ceremony of laying the stone. (He was later professor of
oerso t the college.l According to Ward. not less than one thousand
and ns attended and all the exercises "were conducted in a most perfect
threecrer~itable ma.nner:'7 Since they included four hymns. four addresse~.
rna be vers. a scripture reading. and miscellaneous remarks by J. T. Ward, It

fame assumed that they were not unduly brief.
essoct e~ W Reese describes in his manuscript history of the college, the
erect~~tlons Connected with the ground where the building was to be

~hhe".Old Common," as it was called. at the west end playground of
. e village children, the favorite resort of young men and maidens
~ Search of the picturesque-what more appropriate place could
he selected as a scholastic home for youth? But the "Old Common"
bad been more than a playground. Here political meetings were to
in~e:ld .. and the great questions of free trade. protective tariff,

a! Improvements to be discussed for the enlightenment or
~onfusion of citizens eager to learn their duties and their rights;

p:~o annually on Indepe.nden~e Day the grove was v~l with
trc oratory and mUSIc while struggles of the Republic were

:~oun~ed and its future ~ainted in glowing colors-surely an
Sho~~tlonal work, all this, even if Intermittent and largely futile!

to prece~ before the celebration on September 3, the seminaty, \~hich was
of readi e the college. was opened and J. T. Ward began his teachl~g there
as r ng, grammar. composition, and Latin. The story of the following year.
Chu:r~ed in ~is d.iaty,. i.Sone of crop failure. neglect of. the Pipe c~ek
indeb pay him, inability of Mr. Buell to remunerate him, and groWing
entry ftedness, but he is never entirely without hope as indicated in this

or December 21 1866
Sat up until midnight looking over my pecuntary affairs etc. that I
may make a correct report of them to my dear parents whom I

~~~c~ to see t0r:'~rrow. Although 1am in debt t? the a~?unt of
the ". have provisions on hand nearly, if not quite. SUffiCient for

Winter. and within this season 1 have reasonable grounds for



6 d preaching.expecting to receive for my services in teaching an orne

enough to pay for all that lowe. hi parents and 5 he
FOrtunately, the Providence of God working throug~ h ~heerfulneSS fort

friends like John Smith, kept him auve.eble to plan Wit

opec;cg ofthe "COctempl,tedcollege .11bwught [;"Iem:~
Appe,l>to thechu"h acd commuc;tyfo,.support s~:c to I.T Wacd t ~e

substa",,1 than wordsof good willand advice.Accord !ccual confecenn-
~ere lavish with these. The 1867 session of the Marylan Ian for some fina _
first adoPted but then ,eco~s;de,ed and postponed : ~e college ,nd '~
cia] ald. It did agree to aSSist In the management 0 t. f six rnmrste.
POinted a Board of Directors for the ensuing year to consist 0 R 5 No!T1S
and six laymen. These were: Augustus Webster. loh~ T M.u~aY'1BaUghrT1iHl.
p, L. Wilson, Daniel Bowers. James T Ward, John Smith" MIC ae

J_ W Hering. A Zollicoffer, John S. Repp and Samuel McKIn:try. vemen
t

that
By the end of June. matters were so far from showing Imi~~he building,

Mr. Buell was .unable to pay the workmen he had employe:nt~nue, payment
but he remarned OPtimiStiC because they agreed to c rnber.
deferred, in order that the school might open as planned in Septe

The Chartered College M,O'la
nd

The Opening exercises of the first coll~giate year of West~~he Female
COllege took place on September 4, 1867. In the Study Room a well as
Department, the Chapel Room being unready, The entire faculty as
about thirty pupils attended. ve from

There was.
some difficulty in getting Mr, Buell and his family to m~aarding

the building In time for proper arrangements to be made for. the recess; it
student~. Only on September 7 did he actually begin the.~~vlng ~ d been
was difficult far him to withdraw from a scheme that initially a

his~:;"~tembec 10the d;aO'cotes. "B,.lsrother! Zimmermanand lady~;~
servants a~d my dear daughter have been all day at work pre~~~I~~ the
collegebudd;cg forthe 'e'ephon of the tumtrurewe havebO"g~nounced

;u~:~t::e~~";~c::,;~:0~~~;~d"1h~;e ,:,~e~~~~~~ :a~s and f;ye
females. but by September 29 the number had risen to thirty-seven

F;"cc;,1 tcaubles did COtabate with the opening of college doo~o?~:~~~~~~6b:~~~c~eu,:~c:'~~: c'::;:;~10~e~~~:~~;I:;:~:~::~~~as one
"whkhWouldcco.'".' macofless fa;th.' Allborrowedmoneyhad been s~:~
although the bUilding was unfinished. mechamcs Irens had been ent
against it; and mortgages threatened fo'reclosure, When asked for ~dvice. the
Board members were Surprised and shocked. After long deliberations theseconclusions were reached

I. At least thirty men should be fOund who would agree to lift the
liens and hold the claims without preSSing them for a year or so
2. A Board of Trustees should be named to procure a charter from the
Legislature enabling them to hold property.



7:~ ~i~~Maryland Annual Conference should appoint a suitable agent
I t the churches to obtain donations for the purchase of the co\-
~ge from Mr. Buell, since it was essential for the continued existence
~ the college that it be better managed than heretofore.

ex I= Suggestions were promptly acted upon. Indeed the need for haste
g! pains Some curious things about the charter. The following account is
plv~n by Dr. Thomas Hamilton Lewis in an article published in the Me!frodist
ro estalll of March 18, 1903

~e twelve directors 'appointed by the Conference requested Mr.
;mes Frame of the Baltimore Bar, to draw it (the Charter) up. Mr.
l~;e. instead of drawing one up. adopted one already in use. In

. Mr. H. P. Jordan had been instructed by the Conference to
~ecure a charter for the Maryland Conference College, and Mr.
Wrame simply changed the name in this charter and adapted it for
est~m Maryland College. Those who read these charters may be

~urpnsed that no provision is made in either for electing trustees
y the church. This is accounted for by the fact that Mr. [ordan

~o~ied the old charter granted by the Legislature in 1784 to the
ruverstty of Maryland? No such provision was known in Maryland

chart~rs at that time .... And this explains a still more curious fact
~~:t In b~th charters there is a provision prohibiting any religious

t .to either student or teacher. or urging them to attend any
particular place of worship. This seems especially incongruouS in
the case of the Maryland Conference College. which was organized
:~leIY.f~r the purpose of examining and instructing candidates for

e ministry in the Maryland Conference, and is now known as the
Faculty of Instruction. The explanation is that it did not occur to
MrIcrdan to eliminate this provision of the old Maryland University
C.harter which was granted at a time when religiOUS disability was a
~tal ~uestion. and when a Maryland Legislature could not have
een Induced to grant a charter without such a proviso. Mr. Frame

a~oPted Mr. Jordan's charter, and so the c1aus.e is found al.so in the
c arter ot Westem Maryland College. It is all right. for it is lust what
the college would follow if there were no law. but it is out of time.
~~d seem.s incongruous. and some persons who did not know the
rstorv of It have thought it had some sinister purpose.

ch~~;as undoubte.dly lack of time that caused Mr. Frame to use the old
he Tee r,.for re~o:ds Indicate that it may have been as late as March I before
t h elve~ hi: Instructions from the Board of Dir:ectors, and it was n~cessary
: ave thiS bill passed by the current state legislature if the Board s plans
:!ere to be carried out. This was done and the bill authorizing the charter of

~em Maryland College was signed by the governor at the end of March
off" n lune 25. 1868, the trustees named in the charter met and elected
tr icers as follows: president. lohn Smith; secretary, James T ward; and
steasurer. Joshua Hering. These three men were for years to be towers of
r cordo to Western Maryland College. Much has already been said in this
ecor of the first two. It is now time to introduce the third.



8 joshua W Hering was born in Frederick cou~ty. MaT)'lan.d: M~rc~h~' ~~~~
In 1853,he began his preparation for the profession of medicine In d as
of Dr. William Mathias, a Westminster physician. and in 1855 he ~radua~h of
Doctor of Medicine from the University of Maryland. The rapid g: on
his practice after he returned to Westminster made such deman 5 sltion
his health and strength that he felt forced to retire, and he took the POSl

thatof cashier in the Union National Bank of the town in 1867. In the years htm
fOllowed. he gained such a reputation as a financier that in 1898 i~w~n i~g
the presidency of the State Bankers' Association In addition to dtsc erg he

these duties. he served four years in the Senate ~f MaTYlan~d~~~~ree
became the acknowledged leader of the Democratic party a
years he was Comptroller of the Treasury for the State. f the

Protesslonal and political interests. however, formed on~y a. pa: ~ife of
diversified activities of this unusually gifted man. Always active In ; ~ener<.lJ
the Methodist Protestant Church. he was elected a.memberof th chosen to
Conference of that church for ten consecutive sessions. and was held
serve as president of the Conference-an office no layman had mdw rtten
Yet there was still time for Western Maryland College! In a han ~I t
autobiographical account he has recorded some of his feelings about ~ a

In 1868Western Maryland College was incorporated by an act ~~ i~
General Assembly of Maryland with thirty-three trustees na~ h
the Act. of whom rWas one .... We were all greatly interested In t it.
establishment of the College and were very optimistic ab~~t~e
There was not a real college man on the Board, however, a f
therefore had no conception of what lay ahea.d of us in the .edfor
work and difficulties. It was a case in which our Ignorance worke I!

the g~O? of ~he enterprise-that is, if we had known in advan~:c:s
the diffiCulties to be met and overcome and the dark p

through which We were to pass, I doubt very much whe~:~ ~~
would have had the faith and courage to undertake the wo h
But we went right along believing that "we were able to possess ~ e
land." and trusting in the divine guidance to show us the way. Du.r.I~.~
the first twelve or fifteen years of the existence of the college I
absorbed as much of my thought as any engagement I have ever

~ad in my life and a great deal more time. But as r look de and the
It now and note the wonderful strides the college has made f
position it occupies today among the educational institu~:Sm:
the state ... there is no work in which I have had a part that g
more genuine satisfaction_lo f taking

Led by such men. the trustees proceeded to carry out the plans. ~~ n on
up the liens against the college and after much difficult negona 10pertv
September II, 1868, the deed for the Western Maryland ~oll:~ed~:es T.
was executed by Fayette R_ Buell to John Smith, Joshua Hering. 715 The
Ward, acting for th~ Board of Trustees. The price was ~iven as $~~'and the
purchase was ratified by the Conference at the session of 18 h man-
college heartily endorsed as "an institution of the Churr:h und~~:n~e "
egement and Control of a Board of Trustees having our entire ccof



Apparently having seals for use in legal papers and elsewhere was con-
sidered very important by the newly created Board. At their third meeting on
September 29. 1868.they drew up the fourteen Fundamental Ordinances of
the College. Ordinance IX had to do with the Great Seal and Ordinance X
with the Privy Seal. There must have been a difference of opinion about the
language in which these seals were to be written. and Dr. Hering has given in
his recollections a vivid picture of what occurred

One of the proposed Ordinances provided for a College Seal con-
taining a Latin inscription. which is usual among all Colleges and
Universities. Some of the members of our Board thought as we
were starting out to found a new college, we ought to make a de-
parture from the old custom of Latin inscription in the Seal. and
put it in plain English. And so there was a warm discussion about
it. Mr. Smith, the Prestdent. was in the chair. Those who knew John
Smith knew him to be a man of strong intellectual force but limited
education. a man of ponderous voice and positive convictions. and
who could express himself with great force. He seemed intensely
interested in their discussion about the Seal. Finally he asked
Someone to take the chair and he came upon the floor and said, "I
have listened with interest to this discussion and have my views
about the subject. I don't know much about English and nothing at
all about Latin." and then raising his ponderous fist. he brought it
down on the table with a bang. "But I do think there ought to be a
little Latin in the Seal." And that settled the matter. The Board
voted to stick to the Latin'"

What the mottoes were to be was left to the discretion of the president
and two members of the Board to be selected by him. The catalog of 1868-
69 contains the fourteen Fundamental Ordinances, and there we read in
Ordinance IX that the Great Seal was to show the college building with the
verbal inscription 'Western Maryland College. Incorporated March, 1868;
Onare et melior facere ITo prepare, and then to do)." The device for the Privy
Seal is ordered in Ordinance X to be a torch and trumpet without any motto

There is no record of the making of either of the seals described above,
but that the Privy Seal was eventually made is established by the fact that it
eXists. The Great Seal evidently came into disfavor. The faculty recom-
mended that the motto be abolished and another selected. but the Board
of Trustees ordered instead that the faculty correct and retain the present
motto for the seal.

The next record on the subject is found in the diary of J. T. Ward, dated
May 3. 1871,which states "In Baltimore bargained for the Great Seal of the
College, for the writing of seven diplomas." And the June 3 entry includes the
statement, "In Baltimore on college and private business. Brought home
College Seal and Press."

But the Great Seal brought home on June 3 proved to be entirely different
from the one described in Fundamental Ordinance IX and the authorization
for the change is found in the minutes of the Board of Trustees for June 14,
1871,under the heading Report of tfle Local Committee. "Believing it to be to the

9



advantage of the College." this committee recommended that Ordinance IX
be amended to read thus

The device of the Great Seal of this Institution shall be an open
volume in the centre. inscribed "Biblia Sacra IHoly Bockl." a volume
standing upright on each side. one inscribed "Platonls Opera
(Works of Plato]," and the other "Novum Organum Iphllosophical
treatise by Francis Bacon)," At the top a cloud with a hand projecting
through it. surrounded by rays of light falling directly upon the
centre volume, with the motto below "E Tenebris in Lucem voce (I

call you out of darkness into Hghtj." Around the edge of the Seal
"Sigillum Collegtl Mariae-Terrae Occidentalis (Seal of Western Mary-
land CollegelInst. AD. 1868."11

The Local Committee that made this complete change was authorized by
Ordinance XIII. It provided for a committee of three to consist of the presi-
dent. secretary and treasurer of the Board of Trustees whose duty it was to
superintend "all the business interests of the college" and report at each
meeting of the Board. Since the organization of the Board in June. 1868. the
holders of these offices had been: John Smith, James T. Ward and Joshua
Hering. Apparently they were exercising their authority to superintend the
business interests of the college when the Great Seal was made and were

10
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able to gain approval for what they had done at the next meeting of the 11
trustees. No record is found as to who was particularly responsible for the
change in design and motto, but there are strong indications that it was
Professor lames W Reese, who had become professor of ancient languages
~nd literature in February, 1870, This supposition is supported by an article
In the J. T Ward scrapbook in which Professor Reese describes and explains
the seal in detail. After discussing the symbolism of the volume of plato
as representing the liberal arts and the volume of Bacon's works as repre-
Senting natural and physical sciences, he continues,

Last of all, the open Bible lying in calm security between the two
great representative philosophies, testifies to the makers of the
seal that there never has been, that there is not now. and that there
never will be any real conflict between science and religion; and

that as one and the same God created the world and man, and
inspired the volume which reveals to us his holy will. so no page will
ever be turned in the book of nature by a future Bacon, or in the
book of mind by a future Plato, which rightly interpreted can
COntradict the word of God, IJ

Amenities of College Iffe

President T H, Lewis writing in 1903 about the early days of Western
M_aryland College. said. "voong men and women came to a small school
Without reputation and remained in poor rooms. with meager equipment
and few teachers and yet loved everything about it."'~ This he knew from
personal experience because he was a graduate of the class of 1875.

There was, of course. no running water. J, T Ward's diary notes on May I
1872. "At the college. both well and cistern have been without water for
mOnths. The hauling of water from distant springs has been quite an addi-
tion to the expenses; we now have hope of abundant supply from above.
w~ence indeed all blessings come." There are numerous references in the
diary to protracted periods of drought when the ninety foot well became dry
~e~umably the water was pumped from the well by a hand-operated pump,
or In 1873, the Local Committee submitted a report of having been com-
pelled to replace the old pump that had been in use for several years. by
a good substantial wooden pump.

Heating was by means of stoves in each room. and at least twice this
caused a near disaster, On February 27, 1873,a portion of the floor in one of
~~e dormitories was burned, having caught fire fr~m the stove. Fortu.nately.

e.smoke awakened one of the young men sleeping there and the fire was
extinguished in time. L T. Ward notes that over a hundred persons were in
the building "all in unconscious sleep" when the fire broke out Again in
November of the following year, there was a fire in one of the rooms that
threatened the destruction of the building. The diary records that it was put
out "by the prompt use of one of the Babcock Extinguishers. a wonderful
and useful invention, I view it as a merciful providence that ... occurring in
the daytime, it was discovered so soon, that the means of extinguishing it
were at hand. and that Professor Gatch (the only person who understood



12 how to apply the means] was within call of the students who diSCovered

the;~~~~I~r fire hazard lay in the fact that until 1889when gas became avail-

able, all lighting was provided by kerosene lamps. W. d did
The first dormitory furnishings were very simple indeed, but}, T. ard his

not look upon them with our eyes. He writes, "Prof. Zim~etT11an an they
excellent wi,fe deserve great praise for the perfect and beau,tlful sy~:e~stitU_
have estabhshed both in the collegiate and household affairs of t . which
tion. Every visitor is charmed with the good and orderly manner In

thingsarenowconducted.",6 " It is

Un,til IS?I, the large Main Building housed the entire colle.~ehstorY
descnbed m the early catalogs as a five-story building, though the f 1871
was largely an attic. At a meeting of the Board of Trustees on June 14,Mai~
it was recommended by the local Committee that an addition to the for
Building be authorized. It was pointed out that years before. the charg~arS,
"Board, lodging, Washing. Fuel and Light" had been reduced by ten do ld
and the committee now suggested that the charge be raised back to th~ ~or
fee of ninety dollars a session instead of eighty, this money to be use he
the estimated cost of $6,000 for the building and the interest charges on t d
money to be borrowed for the purpose, The authorization was giVen"~e
quick action taken so that the catalog of 1870-71 was able to state.
building. which is thirty-eight feet in width by fifty feet in length and fi~e
stories in height. is now in course of erection and will be ready for use t e
first of October:"!

No record is found of its date of completion. but at the meeting of the
Board of Trustees on January 4, 1872,President Ward reported as follows

The completion of the addition to the College building has af-
forded us great advantages in several respects, which we did not
before possess. Each Professor and Tutor now has a room in which
all the recitations of his or her department are conducted without
interruption to any other department. The students of the two
sexes never meet in gOing to or retiring from the Professor's rooms
nor in passing through any part of the building The Principal's Hater
President's! room is so situated as to be equally accessible to
students from both sides, and yet so guarded that when he is
hearing students of one sex recite, those of the other cannot be
admitted. The same facility for separation of the sexes to the full
extent of the intention of your Board and of the promises made to
the patrons of the Institution. is now afforded in every part of the
building. They meet only in Chapel Services, at meals, and. on such
occasions as the Faculty allow, in the parlor. the members of the
Faculty being always present with them at such times,ls

SocialUfe

Although Western Maryland is credited with being the first coeducational
institution south of the Mason-Dixon line, it was clearly not coeducational
as strictly defined, The education may have been almost equal. but it was
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decidedly separate. a factor that early catalogs described as a "Peculiar
Advantage."!"

There were twenty-six rules of deportment. prohibiting among other
things, all conversation with a member of the opposite sex except in the
presence of a teacher. without special petmission. Also forbidden was the
passing of any letter, book or article of any sort to a student of the opposite
sex, except through the hands of the principal or vice principal. It was only
on "Parlor Night." in chapel and at meals that they even saw each other. On
these early parlor nights, the females sat in chairs in a eirde while the
young men circulated behind them. pausing at each chair for not more than
two minutes of conversation before faculty intervention. Without attempting
to explain it, however. one must say that from the beginning. young ladies
and young gentlemen did form romantic attachments. some of which led to
long and happy marriages. Perhaps risking twenty demerits to see your true
love could be taken as an assurance of sincerity, and that was the price of

communication of any sort between the departments
The elaborate system of demerits that was adopted in 1870also included

the following
Absence from stated exercise 3 demerits
late at stated exercise I demerit
Failure to prepare recttetto 5 demerits
Disrespect to officers 1-150demerits
Use of profane or indecent language 10demerits
Playing games of chance 10demerits
Smoking in the building or spitting on the floor 5 demerits
Failure to extinguish lights at 10p.m 5 demerits



14 The maximum number of demerits allow~d b~fore expulsion w:~~~s~~
session (The occasion of the first expulsion In January, ,1871. d.l It was
have been more painful for Principal Ward than for the boy mv~~eeting and
agreed that the demerit report should be made at each faculty rhus
read to the students on the succeeding Friday aften:'0on at p~a;:~f some
the faculty minutes during the early years are spiced with the na

lawbrea~ers who later became very distinguished alum,ni. ual life of the
The literary societies. established to enhance the tnrellect t. The

college. also served to provide social and cultural entertain~e~e pre-

Irving Literary Society dates back to Decembe~, 1866, ~he da~e~ti~g room
college seminary. At the opening of the college, It was given ai' Roost"
in the tower of the Main Building, which the students called "Ange s he giris
and both men and women were members. After a year, howeve~~unity to
felt that an ?~ganization of their own would giv~ them greater o~: be named
pursue their Ideas, and they formed a new society for women. It of the
after Elizabeth Barrett Browning. It may not have been the r_esubecame

departure of the ladies, but in the next few years th.e Ir:ing SOC~~~med.first
almost moribund, and in 1871. a competitive organlza~lon wa~ was named
as a debating society and then as a true literary society th

Webster. h socie-
. Competition in debate and oratory soon developed. betw:~~~~nity as
ties and the contests were most popular with people In the n audience of
well as with the students. I. T Ward notes ~hat there was aietieS held on
about a thousand at the orations of the Irving-Webster Soc rogramS
lune 13. 1876,during commencement exercises. Other memorable p
were put on in the Odd Fellows' Hall to delighted crowds

Special Celebrations . ommencement
Alt,hough there was no graduating class until 1871. c re distributed.

exerclses.were held from the first year. Prizes and honors we the faculty. In
and public examinations of the students were conducted by repared
1871,for the first graduating class, a more elaborate ceremon~ wa~~ that the

The. facu.lty dete:mined that Principal ward (It was n.ot ,un~:: ~!s to deli~r
deSignation president was substituted for the word pnnClpa. he clasS m
the, baccalaureate ser,mon, and confer the degrees. addresslt1~~duate waS

,latin. He, secured diplomas on which the name of eachlti~ore. and on
mscnbed In Latinized style by a professional penman of Sa something
which the new seal appeared. For the commenceme~t of 1875'

h
voluntary

new was added, The senior class succeeded in getting enoua where the
COntributions to have a large pavilion erected on the.ca.m~~~ nearly 200
exercises were held. There were at least 600 persons wttbtn

were seated outside. .' d was a visit
A non-academic celebration in which the college partJClpa:e ter Agricul-

in Octo~er. 1873, of President Ulysses 5 Grant to the west~~~k to a110~
tural Fair. College exercises were suspended after eleven . h the preSI-
students and professors to visit the fair and to shake hands Wit re he was
dent. In the aftemoon President Grant visited the college whe



delighted by the magnificent view and praised the beauty of carroll County
A more exciting observance in both town and college is best described

by the diary entries of J. T Ward
h!De 30, 1876

Afternoon in town sympathizing with the spirit of patriotism as the
glorious Hundredth Anniversary of American Liberty approaches;
bought flags for the decoration of College building and my resi-
dence, and stands and candles for the illumination on the evening
of )uly4

~
At the college until near midnight assisting in the making of a flag to
float from the cupola of the college. I had ordered one from Balti-
more, but learned this afternoon that it was impossible to obtain a
flag in that city, by purchase or even by loan

~
The lOOthAnniversary of American Independence grandly celebrated
i~ Westminster by the firing of cannons and ringing of bells at sun-
rise, noon, sunset and midnight _" .In the evening, the principal
buildings, public and private of the city were brilliantly illuminated.
Western Maryland College making among the most beautiful shows
of any. The people of Carroll County tumed out in such numbers
that Westminster is supposed to have contained more persons
during the day than ever on any day before. The order was almost
perfect

~
The brilliant illumination of the college was at my own private
expense, as was also the purchase of the material for the national
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flag ... 1 cut the stars with my own hand, .. ,The celebration at:hi~~
delphia was, of course, the grand celebration of the day, but lace for
whether that of Westminster was surpassed by any other P
appropriateness, enthusiasm and good order.

Academic Ufe .' . the 1867-68
The first faculty of Western Maryland College IS hsted In

catalog as follows

R~v..J. T War~. Principal. Biblical Literature and Mo~1 Scienc~odern
Wilham H_Zimmerman. Natural Sciences and Ancient and

Languages

Daniel W Hering, English Language and Mathematics
William H, Ogg Preparatory Department
Miss Anna S, Hance. Preceptress of Ladies' Department. .
Miss Susie H. Joyce. Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental MUSIC
Mrs.William Zimmerman, Governess. h AM

The third catalog, 1870-71, added the names of Thomas~~~ lettre~
Professor .of Mathematics; Robert Brockett. AM., Professor of Professor of
and Principal of the Grammar School; Augustus Webster, D.Dcerrnan; ). W
Theology; Miss Lydia Kesley, Teacher of Music, French an.d e: and R. B.
Hering, M.D., Lecturer in Anatomy Physiology and Hyglen ,

Norment, Esq .. Lecturer in Civil Law. . . . to a daunting
The general ~~blect areas in the cu.rriculum were dfvided In mineralogy,

number of speCIfiC courses among which were: anatomy, botany, hv logiC,
che.mistry, hydrostatics, pneumatics, acoustics. natu~a! phf1~~~~c,YFrench,
political economy, history. geography, grammar, comoosmon. rh men were
German, Latin and Greek. There were no electives, but the wo



allowed to substitute French for Greek. Whether French was considered 17
more ladylike or less difficult is not stated

I. T Ward remarks of his own duties'
The branches assigned to me are Biblical Literature and latin and
Greek languages. In the first two I am somewhat prepared. but as
to the Greek, I shall have to study it before I can teach it and even
in latin I shall have much to learn before I can teach the full course
named in the circular. If the students for the first year all enter upon
the first year course. I shall have no difficulty in keeping ahead of
them.. If any should enter who are already (more) advanced in
the branches of learning than ram. Br IBrother! Zimmerman will
have to take charge of them, he having gone through a whole
four-year course at Dickinson College."

During the first few years, William Zimmerman and his wife were to prove
very useful to the college. In addition to the responsibilities named in the
catalog, Professor Zimmerman was Steward of the Dining Department. in
charge of the general discipline of the students, and Chief Officer of the
college in the absence of the Principal. while his wife acted as a sort of
housemother. In 1870. it became necessary to relieve him of some of his
duties. and one of Western Maryland College's great teachers was intro-
duced to take over the classes in latin and Greek

There were some members of the faculty and some members of the
Board of Trustees who opposed the appointment of James WReese on the
grounds that he was not a Methodist Protestant but an Episcopalian, the
Rector of Westminster's Ascension Episcopal Church. I. T. Ward. however. was
able to convince Brothers Hering. Smith and Yingling. that such objection
was "unworthy of notice." and the appointment was authorized. He became
Professor of Ancient languages and Literature, for which his qualifications
were exceptional. Dr. Reese had graduated from Princeton in 1855, the
Classical Orator; he received an AM. from Princeton in 1862; and he grad-
uated with honors from the General Theological Seminary of the Protestant
Episcopal Church. The career he now entered upon was to last for nearly
forty-two years

For various personal reasons. Professor Zimmerman decided in 1871 that
he wished to leave Western Maryland and for a while he was Vice President
of Washington College. He returned to Western Maryland, however, in the
next decade

At the opening of the college. the only library was the personal one of
I. T. Ward, which he made available to the students. Fortunately for all con-
<erned. he had from youth upwards spent all his spare money on books, and
~ad a collection of which he was justifiably proud. We know from those still
In Western Maryland's library and from early accession books that it included
w.orks in a great diversity of subjects from moral tracts to first editions of
Fielding and Richardson. It is indicative of President Ward's foresight that in
1876 he began buying out of his own funds the volumes of the ninth edition
of the Encyclopedia Britannica for college use. Indicative of his eagerness to
help students and of his orderly mind are the notebooks in the college
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archives in which we find indexed in his tiny, beautiful handwriting. all ~:
volumes of periodicals that his library contained Almost a quarter 0 'I

century before Poole's Index or the Reader's CHide /0 Periodical Lilera~tlrew:~:;i~~~
able, ?r. Ward was making i~ P~ssible for h,iS students to find, P

ct
matter.

matenal and poetry anthologies indexed by title. author and suoie her
The 1it~rary societies and personal friends helped to add to the ~urn p

of books In the library, so that in 1873 it could be noted in J: T war~t~~~ts
Book IX that there were 3,500 books in various places to which the k! g
might have access. At length in 187~, the f~culty adopted "measures IO~ Ink
to the establishment of a College Library.' It was not much more than a 00 ,

and a hope, but that was a start

End of a Decade a
As the first decade of the life of Westem Maryland Col1e~e d~en~t°An

close, President Ward could look back upon many accoroplisbrt' s
impressive building and an addition to it had been constructe~ on a camgua
of unusual natural beauty; the number of students had risen t~t~~d'ist
competent faculty had been secured; the patro~age o~ t~e Mad been
Protestant Church had been promised; an Alumni Association h he
organized in 1872;the college as well as its president was hono.red whel~71;
was granted the degree of Doctor of Divinity by Adrian College I~ JU:~'when
and the nucleus of a greatly needed endowment fund was establiS~d in trust
Mrs. Tamsey Reese of Talbot County, Maryland, gave $500 to be he Ithough
until a permanen: ~ndowment fund could be set up. Unfortunately, ~inancial
one monetary cnsrs after another had been overcome. a sound
basis had not been achieved. I confer-

In March of 1875, there was a ray of hope. The Maryland Annua , the
ence almost unanimously voted to payoff the college debts by ~ss~~ngnual
amount upon all the charges in equitable proportions. payable In f



installments. Sad to relate. by July, 1876, the report of the Conference Agent 19
indicated that while two churches had paid their five-year assessment and
twelve their annual amount, many failed to give their share. and nineteen
had paid nothing at all. The new decade was to begin with a reduction of
professors' salaries

'I T. Murray and T H. Lewis. History 0{ t~r ManJland Afll1Iwl COII/erfnrr 0{ t~r Met~ooist Protestant
Climrli,Baltimore, 1882.p, 53

'I. T Murray and T H. Lewis. Hislory of tlir Maryland N!IIllal COIi/rrellu of tlir Mrt~Misl Proll'Stant
GIllf(Ii,Baltimore.I882,p.54

'lames W Reese, HisWnJo/Wesl£m MoryllllldCollrlJl'lunpublished manuscriptl, c. 1

'lemes t \\f.oJrd."In Memoriam,"Wrslrm MarylOlld CoIlc9C MOllthly, May, 1892, p. 4

'This is supported by a report of President Lewis to the Board of Trustees on lune 15, 1892
soon after the death of lchn Smith. where he stated. "I am now at liberty to state what he
(Smithl Prohibited me from stating before, even to the Board. that in July 1890. he gave the

college five hundred dollars to be used at my discretion.'

"lames T Ward. A Brif'/ Hislmy o{Wrstrrn ManJlami CO/lrge (unpublished manuscript). p. )5

'lames I Ward. Diary 1866-18861westem Maryland College, Westminster. Md.l, September
6,1866.

'lames W Reese, Hislory o/Wrslrm Mllryloml CoIlrlJl', p. 1
'The University of Maryland mentioned by Dr. Lewis was a private professional institution

lOCated in Baltimore which much later was merged with the Maryland State College of Agricul-

ture.andgaveitsnametolhencwinstilUtionsinCollcgerarkand Baltimore
,oloshua W Hering. Rrcol/rdions 0/ My Lifr, Vol. II, Chapter XLVII.

"Joshua W Hering, Rmllrdiom 0/ My Lifr. Vol. II, Chapter XLVII.
"Minutes of the Board ol Trustees. June 14.IB71.
"The article is undated

"I H. Lewis. Mrlliooisl Proirslolll. March IB, 1901. p. I.
"lames T Ward, Diary 1866-1886IWestem Maryland College, Westminster, Md.L November

12.1874.

'·James T Ward, Diary 1866-IB86 (\\estem Maryland College, Westminster, Md.!. September
21,1868

"This addition was later named Owings Hall in honor of Miss Lottie Owings, for many years
preceptress

'"Minutes of the Board ol Ttustees. Ianuary4. 1872

'"Although today, the "Peculiar Advantage" seems more peculiar than advantageous. when
viewed against the background of the limited educational opportunities for girls at that time.

Western Maryland College's was truly a daring experiment. The first AB. degree awarded to a

Woman in the United States was in IB52. Not until the end of the century did the State Univer-
sitiesadmit both sexes

>O)ames T \\f.oJrd,Diar!l1866-1886(\\!estem Maryland College. westminster. Md.l. July 22. 1861





[CHAPTERII/l

THE LEGACY OF J.T.WARD

"Pecuniary Affairs"

The collegiate year 1876-77 presented Dr. Ward with a difficult situation.
In order to make the total of the professors' salaries come within the amount
~rought in by the tuition charges. the Board of Trustees ordered a reduction
In all salaries. They were fixed at the meeting in June as follows

PreSident--:---:- s I,000
Professor of Mathematics $400and board
Preceptress $300 and board
Music Teacher $250 and board
Professor of Ancient Languages $900
Professor of Natural Sciences and French __ $1 ,150

Lest these figures be misinterpreted, perhaps it should be pointed out
that they represent not monthly, but yearly salaries. Not unnaturally, the
president found it difficult to persuade some of his faculty to stay, but in
the end there was only one defection

Forthose who remained even the lower salaries were often not paid and
We find such notes as this in Dr. Ward's diary:

This afternoon, Prof. Brockett made known to me the distressing
fact that he is entirely destitute of money .... Some time ago I loaned
him $25, and if I could do so consistently with other obligations. I
would gladly loan or give him all he needs. As it is. I can only pray
for him as !do for myself in such straits.'

One of the drains on his own resources which the president mentions is
that every year some of the parents neglected to send money for students
to return home at holiday time, and he always loaned them the necessary
amOunt-loans that were not always repaid. Perhaps he was not a shrewd

.....



22 businessman, but he was something more rare and greatlv-to-be-desitsv-
a good and unselfish person.

One plan of fund raising after another failed to bring real results and the
pages of the diary read rather like weather reports in hurricane season, with
disaster always imminent and threatening, Indeed in the early days. exist-
ence itself was so tenuous that small amounts of money could have a huge
impact one way or another, The first scholarship grants appear to have come
from the St. John's Board of Beneficence in 1869. St. John's was an old
Protestant Episcopal church of Baltimore that fell on hard times and was
purchased in 1828 by the Reform Methodists of that city. John Clark. who
owned the property at the time of sale. continued to worship there as ,3

Methodist In his will. a Benevolent Society connected with the St. lohn.s
Methodist Protestant Church was established. It was the trustees of rhis
fund who. in 1869. apportioned 5500 for the education of two theological
students at Westem Maryland College. Unfortunately. in 1878. the Board of
Beneficence failed to make its usual appropriation causing embarrassment
and discouragement to the president in a time of difficulty, A few years later,
however. support was renewed by a kindlier Board and by 1886. they were
even contributing to the building of ward Hall. Always the ultimate disaster
was averted

Some good news came to the Local Committee in April. 1878. when .Dr.
Hering was able to report that the Maryland legislature passed a bi~l.givt~~
Western Maryland College $2.600 a year for two years as free tuition
twenty-six students. and $5.200 a year for the board and books of the same
number. Almost from the beginning. the college received some state ai~
L T. Ward's diary on April 2, 1870, notes that the legislature passed a btl~
granting ten scholarships to Western Maryland College. The new grant 0

1878 instituted a system of scholarships covering full tuition. board, ligh:s

washing and fuel for one student. male or female. from each senaton~1
district of the state. It was especially helpful because the amount appropn-
ated by the State for payment of expenses always exceeded the actual
charges, so that there was a small balance for the general college budget
The college had an enviable reputation in the legiSI~:ure: wh.ere. the senato~
and delegates were accustomed to speak of it as an tnstttutton worthy
state aid (so long as the system continues) in view of the EducatiOnal work
which it has and isaccomplishing."l

From the church, too, there now came more than moral support. A
campaign in the Conference conducted by Rev. j, B. Walker of Adrian
Michigan, to raise enough money to pay the entire debt of the college was
much more successful than any previous efforts. In addition. the G~ne~l
Conference of the Methodist Protestant Church made provision m tts
Dis£ipiine. for an annual contribution from the churches to their educational
institutions, and ten cents per member was the suggestion made for the
minimum assessment Finally then. on August 11, 1881. J. T. ward wa~ able
to write. "A Memorable Day for Western Maryland College ... 1think thiS m~;
be justly regarded as our day of deliverance from financial embarrassment. d
This was perhaps a bit euphoric. but understandably so. All mortgages an
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lien judgments were released and a single mortgage given to the Endow-
ment Society of the Methodist Protestant Church of Baltimore for $24.300.
Since the mortgage bore no interest and was itself cancelled in 1941, the
money was in fact a gift

Important Improvements

As the 1880's began. the need for additional dormitory space became
apparent and the trustees approved a plan for a new building to accommo-
date male students on the west side of the existing College Building. The
president was authorized to erect "a building such as can be put under roof
for the money already raised ($934) and continue the effort to raise more
money, finishing portion by portion according to the means recetced.:"

On August 21, 1882, the cornerstone of the new building was set in place
The simple ceremony was attended by only about a dozen persons since
it had not been announced as a public occasion, but as reported in the
Democratic MV(J(ale of August 25, 1882, it was a moving one

Dr. I. T Murray ... in the name of the Holy Trinity poured a bottle of
water upon the foundation stone. giving the building a distinctive
title. As agreed by the Trustees present.' in honor of the President
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of the College. it was given the name of \Itclrd Hall. As the intention 25
of the well-deserved compliment was kept secret, its sudden
revelation had a peculiar effect upon the President It was an elec-
tric disturbance to his composure, and greatly enjoyed by those
who had planned to fix an honor upon him. against which he would
have protested if he had not been caught with guile.

By a happy coincidence, this happened on Dr. Ward's sixty-second birth-
day. After the ceremony, all present went to his home for a social evening
and the president had another surprise. When refreshments were served to
the guests, his plate was found to hold a rich morocco case containing what
was shaped like a tumip-a watchof the sort that was indeed sometimes
referred to as a turnip. It was cased in gold with his monogram on one side
and the year 1882 engraved on the other. Inside the case were the initials
of his wife, daughter. son-in-law. and grandchildren who had made the gift
According to the paper, "The Doctor, concluding that it would serve him
better to mark the hours than as an esculent. did not eat it"

Progress on Ward Hall was slow because work had to be discontinued for
a while. Totaling his receipts for the project in September. Dr. Ward reported
contributions of only $1.100. one-third of which he had given himself. The
urgent need for student rooms, however, caused him to go ahead in spite
of the limitation put upon him by the trustees and in February. 1883. he was
able to report that the half-section of Ward Hall had been completed and
was ready for Occupancy The total cost of the building, including all ex-
penses except the furnace and the plastering. was 53.353.39. It was all paid
for by October, 1884.6Fire was kindled in the furnace of the new building on
December 7, 1882. The president was delighted to find that it made the
entire half-section as comfortable as summer.

Other conveniences began to follow. Most important was the advent of
running water with all its blessings. In September. 1883, water pipes were
run from the city waterworks to the college buildings and by November they
went as high as the second story of both the Main Building and Ward Hall. A
report of the Local Committee to the Board of Trustees dated June 20, 1883.
states that "the quality of water is all that could be desired, and the reservoir
will be on a level with the cupola of the college," The contract with the
company assured the college of a constant supply of water for all purposes
for the Sum of fifty dollars per annum

The president's reports, both in his diary and to the trustees. came to
have a more cheerful tone, A new stable. carriage house and ice house were
added to the property. The ice house, constructed in 1884, had a capacity of
thirty-four tons of ice for the purpose of refrigerating meat. IWhen it was
remOved in 1907, its roof was used for the present summer house.' And as
a fitting climax to the improvements of the decade, at last there came hot
water-for some. In january 1886, I. T. Ward's diary speaks of the introduction
of water to the kitchen and laundry, and rejoices in the new range that gave
better service with one fire than under the old system was achieved by
three. Hot water was available for kitchen, laundry, and ladies' dormitory
There were some advantages to being female!



26 Social Ufe
The building of Ward Hall and improvements to the Main Building made

possible added facilities for non-academic activities. For example. there
was a Book Room that could be devoted exclusively to its proper use as a
library; there were two additional music rooms; each of the literary societies
was given a room; and the Department of Natural Sciences had a new room
large enough to accommodate the entire student body for popular lectures
or the showing of slides with the splendid Electro-Radiant Magic Lantern
presented to the college by Dr. Ward

In lanuary, 1882, the formation of the Philomathean Literary Society for
women brought the number of societies to four and they came to play an
increasing role in the social life of the college. One of their special contribu-
tions was the publication of a literary and news magazine. The Irving Literary
Society had published its Gazette in the first year of the college, but it had

~!!:t~~::~~~~~~:~nl~:~:r~~:h~;;~~ ~~~~~ryl,I~~~~;re~ ~::~ ~~~~:~

the 1868 publication was properly so designated. The cooperation of all
faculty and students was requested. but a growing dissatisfaction in the
other societies at having no part in it brought about a change in 1886when

the~:~:!:~~I~~r:~t~~~:~=~~~~I:~:tli~n~mong the societies in debate and
oratorical contests, which with musical programs and evenings of shadoW
pictures or conundrums provided the students with pleasant recreation. The
exhibitions and entertainments were especially elaborate during each com-
mencement week, and these were always very popular. J. T Ward's diary
describes a typical one

This evening the 1st joint Exhibition of the Browning Literary
Society and the Philornathean Society took place in the College
Grove under the Pavilion .The number of persons in attendance
was, I think, not less than one thousand .... After the Literary and
Musical exercises. six young ladies from each Society went through
a series of CalistheniC exercises with such exactness as well illus-
trated what culture can effect. at the same time that it gave the
public to understand the attention the college gives to moral and
spiritual improvement of the students.' d

Although Dr. Ward could feel that calisthenics provided some moral an
spiritual uplift for young ladies in 1884, he was not what could be called an
athletic devotee. All the early accounts of baseball show him to be very
reluctant to give it his approval. In May, 188\, he wrote:

A number of students went to New Windsor today to play a matc~
game of baseball with the students of the college there. [ regard It
as a dangerous game. Only a few days ago one of the students
IBrother Kirk of Theology) was injured by a ball striking him in the
throat so that he is yet unable to speak above a whisper. Frequent
ecctdents occur in playing this game and yet young men will play.s t

They will, and they did, and in October, 1883, the In'il1g Literar!J G~z~tll'
stated, "Mr. Geiman. who owns the field adjoining our campus has kIn Y
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given the baseballers permtsston to play upon his grounds and before IO~!
we hope to have a club worthy of a 'foeman's steel' "q Baseball became th
first intercollegiate sport in which Western Maryland engaged, with t e
college at New Windsor and Gettysburg College as traditional rivals

M~anwhile. in 1882.the Athletic Club of Western Maryland Col1~s~~n~~~
organized to meet what the students called a longfelt need of provr b 5

their physical advancement. All apparatus necessary for such a c1u fse
purchased and periods during every day were set aside for taking e~~rc~as
The club was at first made up of eighteen members. but members lP

h
m

declared to be unlimited. Although the faculty did not recognize the tr
except "as a body of students."!« they were granted a small room for t e
meetings, and that was much appreciated

Academic Ufe

College presidents must deal with a great variety of proble~s a~:
although it may seem that l. 1. Ward's were chiefly in the area of fman

he
;

those ever-recurring "pecuniary crises," he was by no means f_ree0; t~tese
troubles, sometimes even caused by his faculty, The most trymg ° d so
was brought about by the same Professor Zimmerman on whom he ha
greatly relied in the first years of the college, d

At the end of the collegi~te year of 1882, Professor Brockett annou,~~ent
his re~ignatio~ from the Chair of Natural Science and French, and Pr~~~ssor
Ward Immediately wondered if he might be able to persuade Pr that
Zimmerman to return to his former position, He was delighted to learn back
Zimmerman was indeed willing to leave Washington College and come I ry
to Western Maryland and the Board ag~d to h~s,a?p~intment at~ :::t~e
of 51,100. Dr, Ward wrote of a general spirit of rejoicing In the retu

Zimmermans and he himself looked forward to it with hi~h h,o,pes -atus. of
!he new former-professor brought with him some sC1en,t'f'~ap~ efficient

which he was very proud and enthusiastically set about building a



department. He gave lectures open to the public that included interesting 29
experiments and altogether created something of a sensation among
the students

Then rumors began to circulate that the science professor was teaching
ideas at variance with the teachings of the Bible. A committee of the Board
of Trustees investigating decided that this was true because he refused to
give a categorical answer to the question. "Do you believe in the divine
inspiration and authority of the Sacred Scriptures?" President Ward was
unwilling to accept this decision without giving Professor Zimmerman a fair
hearing before the entire Board. On July 13, 1883. the hearing was held and
the diary has the following entry

Meeting of the Board of Trustees in the M. P. Book Room. All appli-
cants for Teacher positions were fairly presented, Professor Zimmer-
man among the rest. I bore my testimony emphatically to his
Christian character and faithfulness. The Committee who had
visited him in June could not agree with me that he was "sound in
all essential points of Christian doctrine." I regret that he could not
satisfy them as he did me, but I presume I differ with the Committee
as to what points are essential. If Professor Zimmerman is not sound
on the points upon which salvation depends. he has certainly
deceived me. That he has peculiar views on other points and views
that I could not endorse, is true; and some of these points are
important. but not as I think essential.

Nevertheless, the atmosphere of mutual suspicion between science and
religion that was characteristic of the period. prevented the Board from
reaching the enlightened position of their president and a new Professor
of Natural Science and French was elected. It was not necessary to fire
Professor Zimmerman for there was no system of tenure at that time. Con-
tracts were renewed each year and he was simply not rehired. Many of the
students were indignant at the decision and members of the freshman class
demonstrated their loyalty to the professor by presenting him. instead of
the college as had been intended. with two pieces of scientific equipment:
a fine phonograph and an improved Magno-Electric Machine

In an entirely different intellectual climate it is easy to blame the trustees,
but they were not narrowly intolerant men. and the turmoil caused by the
Zimmerman affair made them seriously examine what should be the position
of institutions claiming the patronage of a Christian community. They adopted
Some clarifying resolutions. the first of which is especially interesting

The Western Maryland College is distinctly a Christian College.
By this declaration it is not affirmed or intended to be under-
stood that the Westem Maryland College is a sectarian institution. It
aims to deal fairly with all. and respects the convictions of those who
are not in doctrinal accord with its authorities. It receives students
without imposing any religious test or qualification, and admits
them without distinction of religious belief to all the privileges
and honors of the school. Its professors and tutors have been
chosen in the past. and will be chosen in the future, on account of
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their fitness fortheir respective departments, and not on account of
their ecclesiastical preferences. No coercion or improper Influences
of any kind has ever been practiced or contemplated. They are
to worship wherever their convenience or sense of duty may seem
to require.

But while this liberty is freely accorded to teachers and students
it is required that nothing be taught in the College derogatory to
the claims of the Christian religion. or that tends by declaration or
innuendo to question the inspiration and authority of the Holy
Scriptures .. , _The professors and tutors of this institution, therefore.
are expected to teach what legitimately belongs to their respective
departments, and not to go outside of their duties to distract the
minds of their Pupils,

The man chosen to succeed Professor Zimmerman was Shad rack Sim~-
son, who was responsible for Western Maryland's appearance in RiPI~~ s
"Believe it or Not" column many years later. His claim to fame was hisabdl!Y
to get positions and qualify himself for them afterwards. He had bee~
elected President of Yadkin College in North Carolina shortly before hiS
graduation from Trinity C.ollege an~ when at the age of thirty-four he carn~
to Western Maryland to fill the Chair of Natural Science and French, he ha
not had a course in Natural Sclence.» During his first two years in his new
position, he had a scholarship at The Johns Hopkins University where he
studied under the celebrated chemist Dr. Ira Remson from the University of
Cctttngen. He was an eager student. thrilled to have access to a universiry
that had spent more than $48,000 on scientific apparatus and almost as
much for its library. Grateful to Dr. Ward and Professor Hering for arranging
this, the young teacher made the most of his opportunities and soon gained
the respect of students and faculty. Indeed in June. 1885, there is a note

---,



in J. T. Ward's Diary that says, "If it please God so to ordain, I should like him 31
(Simpson) to succeed me as President of the college."

In 1885, a still more important addition to the faculty occurred when
William R. McDaniel came onto the scene. He had graduated from Western
Maryland as salutatorian of his class in 1880. having been one of the first to
hold a senatorial scholarship. When Professor Thomas of the Mathematics
Department became very ill in February. 1885, Dr. Ward asked his former
student. then finishing his graduate study at The Johns Hopkins University, if
he would fill in until the close of term. He came to help out in an emergency,
but the death of Professor Thomas caused him to remain not for a term. but
for life. He was to serve Western Maryland College in many capacities.
including that of Acting President. in the course of his remarkable career.

Early in the eighties. there occurred a short-lived experiment occasioned
by the action of the Maryland Annual Conference approving the concept of a
theological seminary that was envisaged as a department within Western
Maryland College. but with its own Board of Governors and a minister of the
Conference as its Principal. Chosen to head this venture was Thomas
Hamilton Lewis. a young man highly esteemed in the Conference and by
none more than his father-in-law, J. T Ward. When the Board of Governors
was incorporated in 1884, T. H. Lewis was immediately elected President
of the Seminary. It is interesting to note that his salary of $1,200 was more
than any professor or President Ward had received. but according to the
latter, there were good reasons that this should be so.

A special meeting of the college Board of Trustees on May 4, 1882,estab-
lished a plan that included the following items'

I. A dormitory section was to be set aside for theological students
and only such college students as were approved by both the
President of the College and the President of the Theological School
might room in that section
2. Students entered in the School of Theology were to be admitted
free of charge to the classes of the college
3. The President of the College was dtrected to furnish for the
ensuing year, board and washing for the theological students at the
rate of two dollars per week
4. Two theological students were to have free board. washing, heating
and lighting for the ensuing two years!'

After several years of this arrangement. upon the recommendation of
T. H. Lewis. it was decided that the Seminary would be an entirely indepen-
dent institution. To this end, the Board of Trustees of Western Maryland
College executed a mortgage for $2,500 toward the erection of a seminary
building, and in June, 1884, they deeded to the Board of Governors of the
Westminster Theological Seminary the tract of land containing four or five
acres on which the building had been erected.

DUring the years of the second decade, there were few major revisions
to the curriculum. In 1883, however. there was a change reflecting some
social progress. The trustees approved a four-year course leading to the
baccalaureate degree for the women as weJl as the men and provided for



32 . d f separately.them to recite in some instances with the gentlemen Instea. 0 btcct have
Dr, Ward wrote, "The views of the friends of our college on this su J erally
undergone so great a change that J think the new plan will be very gen
acceptable."14 ts for

The faculty had for some time desired to stiffen the reqUireme:ccept
graduation, but this was difficult because it had been necessa~~~ always
students w~o were poorly prepared. Professor Reese ":as Dn~owering the
opted for high standards. When there was some ques~lon of thoroughly
Greek requirement his remark to the president was, r am so that
convinced that it would be unwise in itself and hurtful to the stude~~. they
I would not favor even agitating the question." Rat~er he proPO:~:iCS. That
take m~re Greek, more English, and as much latin and rnathe d in 1885,
suggestion was not agitated, but neither was the Greek cut. An ra e of
the level of requirements was raised a bit. to the extent tha,t a~ a:~l ~ses
seven» in each department would be necessary for graduation In de by
There were times in the past when some exceptions had. been :alOnger
grace and favor of the faculty. The new catalog stated that thrs was
to be possible.

End of an Administration

In the ten years since he had joyfully cut those stars for an American.::;
~o float from the college cupola for the centennial celebration of :::;~ing
I~dependence, J. T. Ward had seen the college through many thr h teal
~Imes and could feel that it was now on a firm foundation. So~~ :eJsand
Im~rovem~nts had been m~de; one section of Ward Hall was Hnls hened;
paid for, With the other section under way; faculty had been strengt h. and
all mortgages h~d been taken by the Methodist Protestant Chore ~ould

~:~~~~~~~~~~~C~::~dr~~I:a~; t~:s:~~I~rre~~se~~~/~~t It~~,o;:siden~

Ward could write that a list of the appointments of the ministers of the Mal)'n
land Conference showed that no less than twenty-five of them had ~R
students of Weste~ Maryland College. There was also the brillian\ hi~
~cDaniel now on his staff who was also an alumnus. as wa~ T. H. LeW~ ~as
Tight-hand man and son-in-law, now President of the Se~Jnary. 'rher 1871
reason to be proud of every member of that first graduating ~lass of ubli~
Charles Baughman had become a highly esteemed teacher In the. ~sters
school system of Carrol! County; Thomas Crouse was one of the min
referred to as a member of the Maryland Conference; William Crouse was
another successful teacher; Henry Norris secured his M.D. degree from the
University of Maryland and was prectlctng medicine in Lancaster Cou~ty,
Pennsylvania; Imogene Mitten (Mrs. W D, Ensor) was on her way to becoming
a successful businesswoman before such a phenomenon had been recog-
nized; Mary Ward had married her father's protege and was about to begin a
career as a college president's wife; Anna Yingling did not seek remunerative
employment after graduation, but she engaged in many activities. Interest-
ingly enough. at the Alumni Association meeting of June 17. (886, ~he
presented a paper entitled "Co-education" that developed ideas much like
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Excerpt from
J.T.Wards
Diary, Aug.
15~18,1876

those used recently by The Johns Hopkins University. Princeton and Yale
Although Dr. Ward at the age of sixty-six might have been considering

retirement. there is no indication that he was. His diary suggests that he
was surprised when in January. 1886. Dr. Hering told him of a plan the Board
of Trustees would like to suggest that would make T. H. Lewis President of
the College. to reside with his family in the College Building. while Dr. Ward
took over the position of President of the Seminary. He replied at once that
he would agree to the arrangement if his son-in-law was willing to accept the
change. For several days there was concemed discussion in the family at
Rose Hill where they all lived together. but in the end all agreed to take the
step. Reasons for the change are not given but may be implied in Dr. Ward's
letter of resignation which asked that he be released from office and that
they "place at the head of the institution a younger man of suitable qualifica-
tions, and who may find it convenient (as I never have I to reside in the



34 College Building. and take a more direct and extended management of its
affairs than ever I have been able to take.

The Dial'!Jentry for January 27. 1886. makes this simple statement:
One of the most inclement days of the winter. Nevertheless there
was a good attendance of the Board of Trustees .... After full presen-
tation of all matters of the College the Board accepted my resigna-
tion of the Presidency to take effect at the close of the collegiate
year, and elected Rev, T H. Lewis, A.M" DD .. to succeed me,." The
Board of Governors of the Seminary also met and elected me to
succeed T H. L from July Ist. , tton on

One can only hope that the failure to mention words of appreCia. d' ry
such an OCcasion is due to his innate modesty even in the privacy o~-ceverv-

The rest of the term was spent making arrangements for rummg h m
thin~ over to Dr, Lewis, 17 If there were feelings of regret, Dr. Ward ke:a~\aeas
to himself, but he could not have been without some sense of nos g
he went through those final months. It creeps into the diary in, Feb~;h~
when he wrote, "I signed about 100 reports to parents and guardians 0
standing students, This I have done four times every year for rwentvveeb
I have signed my name over 8000 times in this way"!e d

On June 12, 1886, the President-Elect gave a reception to the faculty and
students of the college. Dr. ward looked on with pride as his dear Marylan e
her bright young husband greeted their guests in the parlor of the Col ~gl
BUilding. The whole party was conducted to the Dining Hall by the Marsd~;
Professor McDaniel, where toasts were given by students and responde
as follows

I, The Past Histol'!Jof the College
response, Dr. Ward

2, TheGoruOrderoftheStudenl5of 1885-86
response, Vice President Benson

3. TheOldStudents
response, L S. Jarman

4. TheOutloofi

response. Professor Reese
5. ThePresidenl-Elect

response. himself

At the end of, August. the ~ew president with his wife and three y~u~~
children moved Into the spactouc apartments that had been prepare
them at the college, and a new regime began
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c H A p T E R III

A NEW MANAGEMENT

The Physical Plant
President Lewis wasted no time as he began his presidency in the

summer of 1886 before inaugurating the impressive building program he
was to carry out. The second half of Ward Hall, along with the refurnishing
of the ladies' rooms in the Main Building. were completed within a year.
Immediately another building was proposed and completed during the
summer. The WMC Monthly of October. 1887. reported

The.first thing to attract the attention of the returning students was,
of course, the new wing erected during the sum mer vacation, on the
north side of the Main Building, known as Smith Hall. Its dimen-
sions are 109 x 39 feet. In the basement is the new dining hall. 75 x
36 feet. with ample space for 250 students at one time .. ,. The long
tables have disappeared to make way for small ones capable of
seating six to eight persons. Adjoining the dining room are a dish
pantry, butler's pantry, the kitchen, 23 x 30 feet, a general pantry
15x 18and a bake room. The auditorium, 98x 37 feet which is above
the dining room, will be formally opened about the last of this
month. Here will be held commencement exercises and the enter-
tainments of the Societies The stage, 37 x 20 feet is at the end next
to the chapel. and the feeblest-voiced and most bashful girl-gradu-
ate standing upon its boards will be heard all over the room, so
perfect are its acoustic qualities. Light and air are generously pro-
vided by eighteen windows, nine on each side of the hall. The
rooms. twenty in number, for the young ladies. in the second story
of Smith Hall. would make the occupant of the most expensive
apartments at a first class summer resort pine with envy,'

This admirable building of so many uses was named in honor of John
Smith, the venerable president of the Board of Trustees. It was formally





opened on October 28, 1887, with a program of suitable variety. There were 39
recitations, declamations. dramatic skits. musical numbers. two clubswing
demonstrations, and an address

Along with the building of Smith Hall came an improvement in the heat-
ing system of the college that had previously been done entirely by stoves
in each room, with the exception of the fumace in Ward Hall. Now Smith
Hall. Ward Hall. and a large part of the Main Building were traversed by
steam pipes, and each room provided with a radiator. The WMC MOllthly
in November, 1887.stated that three eight-horsepower boilers that had been
tested to stand one hundred pounds of pressure were set in solid masonry
and equipped with all the necessary draft regulators, safety valves, and water
and steam gauges. In zero weather, an indoor temperature of seventy

degrees could be guaranteed
Other improvements in 1888 included a porch extending entirely across

the Main Building at a cost of S1.000 and the purchase of four acres of land
from Mr. Daniel Geiman for S800. The latter was considered a splendid field

for baseball
A report of President Lewis to the Board of Trustees makes clear the plan

under which he was operating in this flurry of activity. Under the heading

"Financial Management." he says
f was aware that the chief thing in your mind at the time of my elec-
tion was some reorganization, and if possible some improvement
in the financial condition of the College. Any management of the
finances must take account of three things: the debt. the current
expenses and provision for improvement. [ thought it good policy
to begin with the last. For although a good general rule is first pay
your debts and then improve. it must be plain to you that there is
no way to pay a College debt but by improving the College plant

either in endowment or facilities."
Thus. he continued to spend on improvements at the same time that he

worked to pay off old debts and raise the endowment fund. The fall of 1889
witnessed the completion of two additional buildings, Yingling Gymnasium
and the President's House. The gymnasium was made possible by a gift of
$4,000 from Anna Yingling, a member of the first graduating class of Western
Maryland College. We are told in the WMC MOllthly of October. 1889. that
the red brick building was of a very attractive design by J_ C. Cott of Balti-
more. The foundation floor was to hold bathrooms-when finances allowed
it; the gymnasium floor held all the usual apparatus for physical develop-
ment; and above the floor was a gallery to be used for seating at exhibits
and for track. (There were thirty laps to the mtle.l The November. 1889, issue
of the MOl/1M!! tells of the official opening of the gymnasium and mentions
the animated faces of the enthusiastic company all in the bright gaslight. lt
was a gala occasion that included exhibitions on the parallel bars. fling
rings. etc. and a rousing rendition of the college yell led by President Lewis.'

The second building to be completed in 1889was the President's House
It, too, was the result of a $4,000 gift. The donors were the Baker family of
Frederick County: Mr. W. G. Baker, Mrs. Charles F. Thomas, Mr. Joseph D.
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Baker and Mr. Daniel Baker, who wished in this way to honor the~r ~:~~~
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Baker. Joseph and Daniel had been students a mber of
Maryland College. and Mrs. Thomas had a daughter who was :em:as ready
the class of 1893. By December. 1889. the handsome new hou he pres;-
for occupancy and the lewis family moved in. Within a few days. t eptiO

ndent and his wifewere hosts to the students of the college a~a t~at the
and SUpper, which was made especially memorable by the ac

young I~di~s were escorted by the young gentlemen. tdent Lewis to
Continuing need for more classroom space caused Pres M tn Build-

recommend the Construction of a wing on the south side of the f hts reco
rn
-

ing corresponding to Smith Hall on the north. As with most 0 h~SbUilding
mendations, this was promptly authorized by the Board, and tid rwo large
was completed in the summer of 1890, The basement floor he d a boiler
rooms for the Preparatory Department. a chemical laboratory ~n fflce and
room, On the first floor above the basement were the president s 0 and a
five recitation rooms. Each classroom had a front door for w~m~n classes
back door for men that opened into distinct porches, for mlxe a library
w.ere still the exception ~ather than the rule,. On the t~p flOo::":OSr men on
eighty-one feet long. which separated dormitory sections. 0.. zcess to
the south side and one for women on the north end. ~ors gl~~n!:ich time
the library were unlocked only when the library was muse. t there was no
it was always Supervised by a faculty member to be sure tha . g Hall in
communication between the sexes. The new wing was named Hen~s and a
honor of loshua Hering. the first treasurer of the Board of Truste
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member of the original Local Committee.
In May, 1889, the cornerstone was laid for yet another building. Levine

Hall was made possible by the annuity gift of 52,000 from Dr. and Mrs
Charles Billingslea in memory of their son, J. Levine Billingslea who had
been a student in the Primary Department Hubert Lewis, the president's
little son. who had been a fellow pupil of the boy to whom the building was
a memorial, laid the stone at the formal ceremony. The function of this
building was to give the Primary Department completely separate accom-
modations. Mrs. Charles Billingslea was the daughter of fohn Smith, and so
this gift demonstrates what was to recur again and again, the continuing
loyalty of later generations of Western Maryland College's founding fathers.

The next mention of a new building is a reference in the scrap book
dated September 20, 1892,which says. "One new building has been erected
which provides a general reading room and a hall fortheYM.CA' It does not
seem to have been dedicated until March 12. 1893. Then the April issue
of the WMC Monthly described it as having a reading room on the first floor
and a tastefully fumished room on the second floor for weekly devotional
meetings. There were at this time in the college. branches of both the YMCA

and the YWCA
For some time President Lewis had wanted a suitable chapel. and it was

doubtless a reflection of his feelings when. in October. 1894, the WMC
Monthly announced, "It has come at last. the gift of a chapel .. The gift of
$5,000 was made by Mr. W G. Baker as a thank offering for the restoration to
health of his son. William G. Baker. 1894. It was certainly in a spirit of rejoicing



42 that the chapel was dedicated on May 12, 1895. and since then it has ~een
the scene of countless happy occasions and the setting for many weddl~gS.
Another design by Cott of Baltimore, the building is of white limestone, sixty
feet square with Projections at the comers for two vestibules. and a to~r
eighty-seven ,feet high. The furnishings are of antique oak. An organ ~~~~~
$1,000 was given by an anonymous donor. In 1902, the chapel was U f
beautified by the gift from W C. Baker and Daniel Baker of a group ~
stained glass windows. the work of H. T Gernhardt & Company; and in 190 .
Mr. George Albaugh commissioned Miss F. L Thompson. of Was~ing~o~;
D.C, to decorate the wall behind the pulpit with a copy of Hoffman 5 C n

and~~:~(~i1:t~~sR~l:~of thisdecade ended as it began, with ward Hall. It

was deemed necessary to tear down the old Ward Hall in order that a more
commodious building might be erected in its place. The new edfface. com-
pleted in time for the fall opening of 1895. is described in the October
MOlJlhI[j as follows·

The bUilding is divided into two sections, the main one contai~ing
twenty-six dormitories. and the lower or preparatory section
twelve .... The rooms are nice and neat. lighted with two large
windows, and containing each a wardrobe, table, chairs. and a
pretty iron bedstead. also a washstand of the same material On
the ground floor are the Preparatory and Freshman rooms and five
study rooms which are rented to town students ... The main en-
trance is a wide flight of steps with a broad rail. and ~aces th~
gymnasium. Over the door is placed the name ward Hallin carve
letters, the idea being that this bUilding. replacing as it dcx:S t~;
structure erected through the efforts of our revered ex-Preside
caul? do no better than bear his name- . he

As this decade saw the burgeoning of benefactions for e~larglng ~ t
physical plant. it also produced some contributions o~ eqUlP~e~t ~9~
should be noted. The Mathematical Department received Its first gift In I of
It wa~ an engineer's transit made to special order by Fauth & comp:~i~g_
Washington. D.C.. and presented by two trustees, G. S. Top.ham. of=I ses
ton. and Horace Burroughs. of Baltimore. In addition to having pracnca ~
in trigonometry and surveying. it served to make elementary observations
in astronomy.

Astronomic.al faCilities were further enhanced when at the com~e~~~-
mentof 1891, tt was announced that two other trustees. W. H. Starr an
Grimes. both of Westminster, had contributed $1.000 to provide a telescop;
for the college. Accordingly, a "magnificent instrument" \Va~ ordered :OceFauth & Company and was dedicated on November 20, 1891,In the P:ctu

reof a large and admi~ng crowd. Its temporary hom~. was a. small st anded
erected between Smith Hall and the Seminary. a POSition which romm
a view of almost the entire heavengs

Financial Affairs

While President Lewis had given priority to improving the college plant.
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than $29.000 in 1877. was reported by the president in 1890 to have been
paid in Iull.e The two notes held by John Smith and the Westminster Savings
Institution [Carroll County Bank & Trust Co,1 for $1.000 each. were the last to
be paid. and in an understandable expression of pride and thankfulness.
Dr. Lewis had these notes framed to hang as trophies. They are now in the

archives room of the college
Of course new debts were incurred as building proceeded. but they were

always managed in a businesslike fashion and not allowed to become
cumbersome. Dr, Lewis appears to have kept a strict account of all expen-
ditures from fumiture to butter and flour. and it is a sign of his financial
wizardry that the current expenses always showed a considerable surplus
that he was able to apply on debts. He himself took pride in the fact that
although a report of the Local Committee of the Board in January, 1878. had
stated, "That the receipts from the school could ever pay the college debt or
any part of it. is what neither the Board of Trustees nor the church have ever

expected'? he was regularly doing just that
In view of this generally good financial situation. the president even felt

it safe in June, 1895,to move an increase of salary to all head professors from
$900 to $1,000. This was approved by the Board of Trustees

Mer the liquidation of the old debt. Dr, Lewis could give some attention
to the matter of endowment. He had stated to the Maryland Annual Confer-
ence of the Methodist Protestant Church in 1890, "The college has persisted
in living in spite of the fact that it has no endowment, a fact unheard of
before in the history of colleges," Actually, Mrs. Tamsey Reese had given
$500 in 1873 for the establishment of an endowment fund. but it appears
that this had been used to care for some pressing need. On June 15, 1887
President Lewis reported to the trustees that he had restored to the endow-
ment fund $537.60 to cover the gift of Mrs. Reese. Then other gifts to the
fund began to come, Two individual Methodist Protestant churches made
substantial contributions at this early date: the Central Church in Washington
and the West Baltimore Church. There were additional gifts from Mrs, Reese.
J.S, Topham. John Smith, Anna Yingling and others. until by the end of the
decade a little more than $2.000 was credited to the account. How small it
seems now! But its importance cannot be measured in monetary terms. A
beginning had been made in the effort to supply what Dr. Lewis perceived

as a basic need for a viable institution

Educational Advance
Busy as he was with finances and plant improvement, the new president

did not neglect the curriculum. Beginning in the fall of 1886, the course
leading to the degree of A.B. was extended to four years, while still allowing
students to receive a "Testimonial of Graduation" upon the completion of
three years. A "normal" course was also added to train students forteaching
This may well have been the first experiment in professional training for
teachers outside of the State Normal School in Baltimore ITowson State



44 . 'red to teachUniversity), and since an holders of state scholarships wer~ requt To head
in the state for at least two years, such training was most Importantding was
the new department, Edward Reisler. a teacher of twenty years who was ~hen
hired. and Mr. J. A. Diffenbaugh, a Western Maryland gradu~~ew 0

County Examiner, became a lecturer on the "Art of Teaching. ggestione

In 1894, Dr. Lewis presented to the Board of Trustees so~e.~~ classical
for further change. They marked the first departure from a ngt y

course of study. He sought approval for the following steps: u to and
I. That all students should pursue the same course P

including the Sophomore year as now. I Ius be
2. At the beginning of the Junior year let Greek and ~~uan ad-
omitted by any who desire to take French. German
vanced COurse in Physics. who

1 r~ the Senior year, let Greek and Latin be omitted b~oa:~ in
deSire to take French. German and an advanced

Chemistry. . . d f Governors of
4. In accordance with a suggestion from the Boar ? be given
the Seminary. let the students contemplating the ministry . the
Biblical Introduction and Sacred History instead .of calcu~~s ~~nch
JUnior year. and Biblical Theology and Hebrew Instead

and German in the Senioryear.8 eting two
The program was approved in all points. and ~t t~e trustee~;~n. In the

years later. Dr. Lewis reported some results of ItS Impleme enty~five had
class of 1896. the first to graduate under the new system. tw. I five had
taken the scientific course. thirteen the classical. and of the classica .

taken the Biblical Course. . h professor_s
The early catalogs listing the teaching responsibilities of t ~Natural SCl-

show that a daunting versatility was required. The Professors.o lso taught
ences (all of them) also taught French; a teac~er of ~athe:~~~: And so it
German; and a music teacher conducted cah~thenlcs f~r 885 as Professor
was not extraordinary that when W R Mcpentel came In I nasrrcs as well.
of Mathematics. he Soon found himself an instructor of gym attended a
Not Content to be second-rate in anything he undertook .. he atomyand
summer session at Harvard in 1887 that included lect~res In Dr. McDaniel
hygiene. and instruction in gymnastics of all kinds. EVldent~y ; his knO

wl
-

became much interested in Indian club swinging. He com~tne nt an togen-
edge of mathematics and music with his physi~al skills to I~~~ent. In 1888.
10USmethod of club swin~ing in unison to musical accom~a. h t he had
he published Club Swil1gmg by Nole.9 describing the activity tl ~f Physicol
already been asked to introduce in the Harvard Summer Schoo here the
Culture. It was extremely popular at Western Maryl~n~ co~1~1~h; method.
students had the advantage of being taught by the ongtnator r . sWingers.
and if it did even ~alf of the things claimed for it by the enthusla~tlC students
it is a shame that It is no longer a part of the curriculum. Even .to a\e pair of
wandering into the archives room seem drawn as if by mag.1Ct~ ~iS daug

h
-

clubS-Dr. McDaniel's own-which are on display there. a gift 0
ter. Mrs. Dorothy Herr. '18.
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The catalog of 1889-90, however. shows Dr. McDaniel in another role
as Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy. He had apparently delegated
the Gymnastic Department to H. W. Watson, a former student who had taken
the McDaniel course in calisthenics. To improve himself in his new area of
teaching. Professor McDaniel in 1892 attended the summer session at
Wesleyan University. Middletown. Connecticut to work with his friend Dr.
Eichelberger, director of the astronomical observatory there. But he was not
to be allowed to settle down as a simple mathematical astronomer. With
the trustees meeting of June 20, 1894, Dr. McDaniel became an Administra-
tive Officer of the college to take over some of the tasks then cerformed by
the president His position was actually that of Treasurer. Accordingly.
although he continued to teach astronomy and some mathematics. a new
Department of Physics and Mathematics was created. which Mr. Rowland
Watts. of The Johns Hopkins University. was called to chair.

A happy personal change occurred in Dr. McDaniel's life in 1895.when he
married Ada Smith. the daughter of that stalwart first president of the Board
of Trustees who liked "a little bit of Latin in a motto." Presumably it was felt
that one so important to the college administration as W R. McDaniel should
live on campus. and so a home was erected south of the Yingling Gym-
nasium. into which the young couple moved early in 1896.The students were
invited in February to a reception and viewing of the residence. as seems to
have been the case with all new college buildings. and it was pronounced in
the WMC Monthly to be "one of the most attractive buildings on the hill."IO

Sports
In October. 1887.W R. McDaniel delivered to the student body a lengthy

and scholarly lecture presenting his conviction that physical culture was
necessary for the development of an all-round human being. He certainly
put his theory into practice. for in 1886.he had organized a Bicycle Club. and
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. . . . ndoubtedly hisIn 1888. he was responsible for beginning a Tennis Clu~. U hasts upon
interest in athletics was, in part, the reason for a growing erne

sports during this decade. d'sapproving
We have noted the beginning of baseball under the rather ~ purchase

eyes of Dr. Ward and seen the boost it was given in lB8S by t eland Base
of Mr. Daniel Geiman's field. In May of that year, a Western Ma~ allege'S
Ball AsSOCiation was organized, the president of which wa~ t e (uniform

Professor ~f Instrume~t~1 MUSic. ~_F. Ri.nehart. For the first ~~:. :tockings.
was prescnbed. consisting of whlt~ shirt, gray pants, and t for red stOC

k
-

There was a second team whose uniform was the same excep I nd. they
tngs. Although most of the early games were lost by Western Mary a



are described as jolly social occasions. One game with New Windsor was
broken off by rain. whereupon everyone went into Smith Hall auditorium for
an impromptu entertainment of musical numbers. recitations and. of course.
club swinging

In the fall of 1891, the WMC Monthly exulted. "At last Westem Maryland
College has a football team . A ball has been purchased. the ground has
been measured off. the team has been selected and the members are
taking some preliminary exercise in the gymnasium. Efforts are being
made to get a professional trainer from Baltimore."!' If the trainer was found
he must have been the wrong one. for the first game, played on October 31
against Pennsylvania College Iqettysburgl. ended with a score of 64-0 in

47



48 favor of Pennsylvania. In the retum match. Western Maryland College came
near to making one touchdown. but the final score was Pennsylvania 9~~
Western Maryland O.Still no discouragement is rec~rded and on Novem66-0
21, Western Maryland College won its first football victory with a score of
against New Windsor. f he

A State FOotball Association was formed in March. 1894,composed 0 \'
fOllowing members: Baltimore City College. The Johns Hopkins unjve~1 d'
the Maryland Agricultural College, St John's College and Western Mary an t

College. But the days of Western Maryland as a foot~al: power w~r:~~::o
hand because so many parents in 1895 refused oerrmssron for their h d
play football that a team could not be recruited, and scheduled games a
to be cancelle? Indeed, thirteen members of the Board .of Trustees we~~~~
record as being opposed to all intercollegiate physical contests.. b
agreed that this was an informal statement that did not require action hY
the president. and the president did not take action. NevertheleSS"lt :
OPpOsition to the game had an effect. and football became for a whi e
secondal)' Sport t

The de."mphosls offootball made It possible to give g,eatecattent~n I~
basketball. The game that had only been invented in 1891 at Spnn ~~ t
College in Massachusetts. came to Western Maryland in 1895. Th~ ve~ I~e
game. with the West Branch YMCA of Baltimore. resulted in a 3-3 tie, an t

record forth~ entire ~ason was a highly creditable o~e. nless one

co:n~~~~~I~:~ti~:~~I~:;~e~~~;~~~;:;~h:h:a~~:~~~fs~~~~, ~all was, we
are told. in almost constant use. . a

I~ was natural that partiCipation in competitive sp~rts shou~e~~n!as
deSire for college colors, and in October, 1889, ~ me~tlng of stu mbinatio

ncalled to make a formal selection. Mer much dtscusston. th.e co bination
black, white, and red was adopted, Apparently, however, this com. 1892
was SOon discarded because it seems not to have been heard of II"l of
when an editorial ln the Monthly asked, "Why is it that the stu::~~out
Western Mal)'land College are satisfied to go on from year to y~a. ttkes
colors? ... 1Would rather have colors that I do not like, if a rnaionty I no
them. than to have none at all. We should blush to own that w~ hav~ia_
c,ollege colors,"ll Probably encouraged by this editorial. the Athletic .Ass

d
for

tton did act It appointed a committee that selected and sub;I~;oved
faculty approval the colors olive green and old gold. The faculty P
and these became the official colors of the college

Publications

At the beginning of Dr. Lewis' administration, disg~ntle~ent ~i1~~

literal)' SOcieties not involved in the publication of the In'mg Lflfrar!f
d

by all
came to a head, and they began a movement for a paper spon~ore osal
four SOCieties. When the Irving Society would not agree to their p~~~ th~
the Webster. Browning, and Philomathean Societies joined to pub IS liege
Portfolio. There were, then. from December. 1886, to June, 1B_87,~o ;~fthe
periodicals. In October. 1887,however, there appeared the first ISSU



Western Maryland College Monll1l!Jthat contained this explanatory statement· 49
Believing that the continuance of two journals would be for the best
interest of neither of the Societies having them in charge, nor of the
college under whose sanction they appear. it has been decided by
the Irving literary Society to suspend the publication of its journal.
the Gazette, and by the Webster. Browning and Philomathean Socie-
ties to discontinue the Portfolio, of which they are joint owners. The
resolution thus taken enables the Societies to unite with the faculty
in the publication of one journal on which may be concentrated the
energy and enterprise heretofore divided between the two. I.

The faculty was included because neither student group was willing to
yield to the other, but each consented to give up its interests in favor of a
publication of which Professor Reese would be Editor-in-Chief. All the
societies had perfect confidence in his impartiality. Reporting on the results
a year later, Dr. Lewis said, "We have had fora year a Model college paper ..
We have reached in our college the era of good feeling, when it is not
only possible but easy for all the Societies to meet together in a united
staff without a thought of jealousy or contrition and work for journalistic

excellence.':«
Because of this happy state of affairs, the editorial management was put

entirely into the hands of the students. The masthead of volume 2, number
I, named J. B. Whaley, '89, as Editor-in-Chief

For the first two decades of its history, Western Maryland had no printed
college annual. Class histories were transcribed in script into notebooks that
are now kept in the college archives; but in 1893, the first published annual
appeared under the name Aloha. This title was suggested by a paragraph
in a lecture on Honolulu made by President Lewis after a trip around the
world. "Aloha," he said. "is a greeting and a farewell; it expresses the feeling
of the heart whether that be the ordinary courtesy of hospitality or the
tender sympathy of personal affection; .. if you pay a visit your first word is
'Aloha.' and with 'Aloha' you bow yourself out "II The students dedicated
the book of which they were so proud to President Emeritus lames T Ward

The name did not immediately become traditional. however. Because the
first Aloha cost more money to publish than it received, there was no annual
in 1894 or 1895. In 1896,one was published. called for the first and only time,

Chidl-a-go-runk, words taken from their class yell.

Innovations and 'Traditions
Changes in the society at large also came to Western Maryland in this

decade. In 1884. J. T. Ward had expressed pleased astonishment at the
advance of telephone communication. By going to the central telephone
office in Westminster, he could converse with persons in Uniontown 17miles
awayl as well as would be made possible by a trip to that town. In 1887, the
college had its own telephone in the president's office

In 1895, the WMC Monthly declared. "The college stepped boldly into the
front rank of progress when near the beginning of the year, the buildings
were lighted with electricity."!" It was installed in all the buildings on College
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Hill. including the president's house and the gymnasium. (Note that the
electric light bulb had not been invented until 1878.1

During these years of growth, other innovations in the areas of academic
and student life established the traditions which, as they continue. give a
college its own character and personality. One of these came in human form
in the person of Misao Tsune Hirata, the first foreign-born student at
Western Maryland College. Arrangements for her coming had been made by
Dr. Ward just before his resignation, and he was a bit worried that Dr. Lewis
would feel that he should have been more careful about learning how well



prepared she was and how she would meet her expenses. She had been
sponsored by F. C. Klein. '80. the first male foreign missionary of the Metho-
dist Protestant Church, who was an alumnus of the college. then stationed
in [apart. When she arrived. the young lady was fortunately able to do very
well both socially and in her studies. At the end of her stay. she made a
moving speech at the commencement exercises, in which she said that her
days at western Maryland College would be a green spot in her memory
forever. Since that time, there has been a growing stream of foreign students
from countries all around the world who, in addition to gaining an education
for themselves. have broadened the horizons of their fellow students.

One of the earliest traditions to be felt as such. was the handing down of
the sophomore class cane. The Monthlll of February. 1889,began its report of
the event by saying that a joint meeting of the junior and sophomore classes
had been held for the purpose of carrying out the "old custom of handing
down the Sophomore cane." Old customs to young minds. however. need
not be very ancient. for the president of the junior class gave the following

account of the cane's history·
The custom originated several years ago. It became necessary to
have something to represent that great organization. the Sopho-
more Class. As the sovereigns of monarchies had a crown as a
symbol of their authority and influence, as the president of every
organization of prominence had a gavel ... a cane was procured and
placed in the care of the President of the class. That cane was
transferred from year to year and from class to class until the class of
'90 became Sophomores.. If the President of the Sophomore Class
will now come forward. I will present the cane to him. In the name of
the class of '90 and by its authority. I now transfer the cane to your
care. Always bear in mind what a great responsibility rests upon you

in assuming possession of rt."
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52 f h rlginaL and waS aThe cane presented in 1889was a replacement 0 ,t e ?ver The top was
handsome one made of ,ebony with a head of s~lld "sd d ~ne of the four
engraved with the words, ' Presented by the class of 90, an ... quotation
plane ~urfaces ~ore the inscription, "OHm Memini,sse. juabtt. _Ia2011
from Virgil's Aelleld. (This, too, will be remembered ,:",~thlOy. ~e~ still another

Apparently the class of '93 thoug~t that the t~dlt1On ne~s a gold-head~d
cane. The only one left to us, now In the archives room. t "The gift
ebony cane with a quota~ion in Greek and bearing the.statefm~~ ~lasses of
of '93." This cane is partially covered with the class oms 0 t

1894throug~ 1:21. ..... WMC Monthly in
The begmnlng of another tradition IS descnbed In the h vent itself

such picturesque language. conveying an image not only of tee
but of the period, that we quote it here at length: . on the

The Junior Class of the college gave a supper to the Senlo~ shad
evening of the 21st of April. A few minutes after the cC::~a5ion
assembled in the library, which had bee~ prepared forthZtter bein~
the Seniors made their appearance. a little after seven. he Juniors,
formally introduced by Mi~s L B. Taylor. the host.es~ o~~ when all
a few minutes glided by lI1 pleasant conversation. a pre-
were invited by the hostess to supper. each, gentJeman~ ~: what
viously arranged, escorted his lady to the designated sea ground
is k~own as the ladies' parlor. After wending its way aIO'!es

sion
.

ordinarily sacred from the intrusion of male feet. the ~ d room
led by the hostess and Miss Lottie. reached the desl~ter held
Soon after grace was said by Dr. Lewis, me~imenta~d ~~~ only waS
the fort .. ,. The menu was one of exceptional mertt. h menu
that Which was traced upon it pleasant to behold, ~ut tdebolting
itself was unique in its make-up. It was printed .o~ fn~;c~es., ..
cloth with satin back, and united at the top by artl~tlC .st Steak. cold
The menu Iwasj: Chicken Salad. Broiled Shad. SirlOin ChowchOW.
Ham_. Shad Roe, Saratoga Chips. Sliced Tomatoe~ia Ice Cream,
Muffins, Tea. Coffee. Cold Bread. Chocolate land) van!
Orange Ice, Jelly, Cake, Fruit. reserVing
The supper lasted about two hours and a half, and aft~~ssed the
the menu as a memento of the occasion, each one dt Id onsider
~erits of the JU~ior ladies as cooks. The class of '89 sh~Uwo~en, A.II
Itself honored In oossesstng so many noble types d by their
cakes. bread, and several other niceties were prepare ht by the

own hands. and it Surmised that even the fish were ~~~~ to give a
boys. -:. The Juniors not ~nly had the pleasure and ~onor of estab-
reception to the graduating class, but they had ~he in future
lishing a custom which is to be known as the JunlorSupper I

vears.« 1891 brOUght th;
. Yet another custom was initiated when Decem~er ofWest em Marylan

sofirst of the Christmas services that were to be so special at SChool wa~
In that yea.r the number of students wishing to attend s~n~~~VT1and begH1a
large that It was necessary to Withdraw from the church In



~~~Shat the college. There were about 150members in this Sunday School
ye~~s :a~ organiz~d by w. R_ McDani:1. who served more tha.n twenty-five

d s rts Supenntendent. The christmas program of musical numbers
~n appropriate readings presented by the class in the Smith Hall auditor-
IUm, had a large and responsive audience. A meaningful tradition was bom

Twenty-Fifth Anniversary
f The term Commencement was first used on June 18. 1868. the date of the
c~,:mal closing of the first academic year. Although there was no graduating
ex:s,.honors and awards were given. and in the twO succeeding years closing

roses were held and named commencements.
w The first public conferring of degrees occurred on June 15, 1871.but there
Tas a degree awarded by mail in 1869. At the meeting of the Board of
D~~tees, June 17. 1869, action was taken to confer the degree of Doctor of
c 1~1nity upon the Reverend Dan~el Evans Reese. a charter trustee of the
a ege. and he was informed of this in a letter from President ward.
b All through the presidency of J.T ward. the numbering was continued as
a~gun. so that the printed program for the exercises held for the first grade-
es speaks of it as the fourth annual commencement. It was Dr. Lewis who
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54 . .. . for the program ofmade the change in the first year of his administration. h C mmence.
June 16, 1887. is entitled, "The 20th Anniversary and the 17\ I~ following
ment" The twenty-fihh commencement exercises then were 1~ 1895.They
the new numbering, during the period of June 9 through,June d 'stabliShed
included some traditions that had been grow~ng for ~Whl~a:nth: first use of
some new ones. The most noteworthy of the innovations

academic cap and gown. t investigate
Early in the year the faculty had appointed Professor Reese 0, His report

the customs in other institutions regarding academ,ic costu:~her leading
showed that Harvard, Yale. Princeton. fohns Hopkins an~ stments be
colleges that he had questioned, all required that acade~~a~~g claSS,~he
worn during commencement week by members o~ t,he g~ in the groduaUon
president, and such members of the faculty as participate h Id apply at
ceremonies, His recommendation that the sa~e rule S oUdatiOns as to
Western Maryland was adopted, as were the specific recomm~n, 1894by an

~pe of go,,:,n and ho~d_ These were the sta~dards estab~sh:in~: smith H~II
Inte~col,leglate committee. Thus the prcx:esslon that marc e , singing Martin
auditorium for the baccalaureate service on june 9, 18~5 ssive to see
Luther's hymn, "A Mighty Fortress is Our God," was most Impre

n
used as a

and to ~ear, This ~as the second time l~ther's hymn h~~c:a~:ureates an~
processional. and It was to be an established part ?f,. consisted o~
commencements until 1973. The other Sunday actrvtnes d later serVice
service in the newly completed Baker Chapel at 4:45 p.rn. an a

in the Westminster Methodist Protestant Church. ent prizes j]1

Monday was chiefly given over to the contest for the NO~ shman and
elocution. The competition was between the members of t,he re the
sophomore classes. After a series of elimination contests, IU ~g
first and second best among the men and the first and seco t m

the women, to receive the awards. These prizes had bee~h ~~~t prize \.;as
1890 by Samuel Norment. a brother-in-law of I. T ward. E.3 he
thirty dollars and each second twenty dollars. tests for t

Tuesday was filled with sports and society oratorical. con by ProfeSSor

Merril\ an~ Newell trophies. The Merrill prize had been g~:~land. It wa!t1
A. H. Merrill. of Vanderbilt University, formerly of Westem d handso~ ~
massive silver wreath of laurel leaves on a plush backg~~~~e~ry societl:~
framed, and was to be contested for each year by t~e ~a laurel \.;reath a
In 1889, Profe~sor M. S_Newell made a gift of a ,slmd~r ies. he
permanent nnze of a Contest between the women s socletreunions, and t

On Wednesday came the class day exercises, class

alumni banquet. the .tradition for which had begun,in 188~mith Hall audi~~;

. Comn:encement Itself came on rune 13'.1895: In the entire student b left
turn Agam there was the academic procession With the d down the

of 250 singing the processional hymn. The females ma~~e undergrodua~:~
Side, the males down the right. and as the leader of t

nd
faced the cenlar_

reached the h~ad of the aisle, the two columns halted a n them to the Pfill)'
of the hal.I, while members of the faculty passed bet-vee. fan ho]10
form An lrlteresting part of the program was the conterrtr'S 0



degree of Doctor of Philosophy upon Daniel Webster Hering, the son of 55
loshua Hering. This was a first cousin of Dr Joshua W Hering, the charter
member of the Board of Trustees. He was among the first students at
Western Maryland College, where he also taught mathematics in its very
early years. Afterdoing graduate work at Yale and The Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity, he came back to Western Maryland for a short return engagement as
Professor of Mathematics. At the time he was granted this honorary degree.
he was Professor of Physics and Applied Mechanics in the Western University
of Pennsylvania. He was later to become the Dean of the Graduate Faculty

at New York University.
As in 1871, on the occasion of the first graduation, each member of the

class of 1895 had prepared an address, the title and author of which
appeared on the program. Only four, however, were delivered, and it is
interesting to observe that of these. one was by Albert Norman ward who
was to become the third president of his alma mater, and one was by
Blanche Murchison, who was to be his wife and become the third first lady.
Since J. T. Ward delivered the salutation at this commencement, there were,
taking part in the ceremony as unconscious symbols of past. present. and
future, the first three presidents of the college. I. T. Ward must have felt
gratitude that his "college enterprise" had become a strong and growing
institution; T. H. Lewis must have felt gratitude that he had been able to
carry throughhis ambitious program of building and debt retirement; and
A. N. Ward, blissfully ignorant of future cares, was probably thinking of

Miss Murchison

'Wes1rm Manjlrmd College Monllil~, October. 1887. p. 1

'Minutes of the Board ofTrustees. june I~, 1887

lRah!rahlrahl

Rah! rah! reel
Rah! rah! hulla ballco!

WM_C

Rahl
'Wfslem Manjland CoI1elJf' MO!1II!I~, October. 1895, p. 14
'The telescope presumably remained in its temporary housing until the conversion of the

first Yingling Gymnasium into the Yingling Science Hall in 1904. In 1914, it was placed in the

observatory on top of Lewis Recitation Hall
"W1'5lrrn ManjlPlld Co/lege MO!1IJiI~, April, 1890, p. 402.

'We;trrn Manjland CO/klJf' Mmllrli~, April. 1890, p. 402.

"Minutes of the Board of Trustees. April 5. 1894, p. 21

"Published by Isaac Friedenwald,Baltimore, 1888.

"'Western Manjland Co/Jrge MO!1lr,I~, March, 1896. p. 21
"Western Manjland Collcge Mmllld~, December, 1891. p. 17.
"W!'5lern Manjl~l!rl College Mol!tr,l~. May. 1892, p. 2
"W!'5lern M~njlmrrl College MOl1tr,I~. October, 1887. p. I

"Weslern Manjlmrd OJllege Montf1I~. October. 1888. p. I ~6.

"Weslern ManjlaHd College Monlf1l~, March, 1892. p. 22
'.Weslen! Mar~laml Colle{/f MOHI{,/~, lune-Iuly. 1895. p. II.

''Westenl Manjlmul Collc{/t'MO!1lrll~
"Westem Manjlal1d College Mmllrll~. May. 1888, p. 121.
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c H A p T E R

GROWING INTO A NEW
CENTURY

Physical Plant

Most great accomplishments begin with an impossible dream and as the
century drew to a close, the alumni of Western Maryland College had the
beginning of such a vision. They would build a large hall for their meetings,
with meeting rooms and libraries for the literary societies, as well as dormi-
tory space for male students. The Alumni Association undertook to raise
$5.000 for this purpose, but the money was very slow in coming' and Presi-
dent Lewis soon perceived that it would be impossible for the alumni to
erect the sort of building that was needed. In order to make the dream
structure a reality. however, he did not reduce its dimensions but enlarged
them, At the lune meeting of the Board of Trustees in 1896.he proposed that
a foundation be laid immediately with what money the alumni had collected.
for a $20.000 building that would have an auditorium seating 1.000 people. a
hall and parlor for the Alumni Association. and other general meeting rooms
Once the foundation was in. a financial campaign beyond the alumni would
be undertaken and the building erected as the money was found. His
proposal was accepted. and the WMC Montfll!} of November. 1896, was

able to report:

A great throng of citizens of Westminster and the surrounding
country, with many persons from a distance interested in Western
Maryland College. gathered around the foundation walls of the
prospective Alumni Hall Tuesday afternoon to witness the laying
of the cornerstone of the projected structure President Gilman
of the fohns Hopkins University was on the program for an address.
but was unable to be present. and Dr. Griffin. Dean of the University,

spoke in his stead?

N



58 Among the articles listed as having been deposited in the cornerstone
is the Bible Dr. Lewis carried with him around the world on the trip during
which he became so enamored of Hawaii

In his Brief Hislon) of Western Maryland College. Professor Reese notes the
attendance at the ceremony of Dr. J. T ward who offered the opening prayer
and thus "for the last time participated in any event connected with the
institution he had founded and which he loved so well."?

In June of 1897, the Chairman of the Building Committee (who else but
T H. Lewis?), reported that work on the building was underway, The $3,121.01
received had been spent, and a canvass of the town was planned as soon
as the $5,000 pledge of the Alumni Association was fulfilled

The next step was to issue twenty-year bonds to the extent of 525.000
bearing <In interest of 2 percent, which was to be paid out of the current
income of the college. By June. 1898, President Lewis could report. "I have
received subscriptions for the bonds amounting to $23.300 I believe tha.~
we can place 17 more bonds, thus making the whole bond issue $24,000
Thereupon. a contract was given to Clinton Smith, of Baltimore. to finish the
building for $23,000, The architect's fee would bring the entire cost to $24.000

In addition to managing the financial campaign. Dr, Lewis spent much of
1899 lecturing throughout Maryland and the Southern states on "Our New
Paradise in Hawaii." The proceeds of the lectures were applied to the
seating of Alumni Hall

At last the dream stood, a solid reality of red brick, stone and terra cotta
an imposing structure of beautiful proportions in the Italian Renaissance
style. designed as had been the Yingling Gymnasium and Baker Chapel by
J.C con. of Baltimore. Its frontage was 82 feet and its depth was 108 feet:
Within were banqueting, assembly and committee rooms for the Alumni
Association, as well as an auditorium seating between 1200 and 1500
persons. The baccalaureate service of June, 1899, was a joyous inauguratio~
of its use in the life of Western Maryland College. Its dedication as "Alu~nl
Hall" came on rune 13 in the presence of distinguished guests. includmg
Governor Lloyd Lowndes and Senator George Wellington. Commencement
exercises took place the following morning in the new auditorium. A memo-
randum on the baccalaureate program noted that President Lewis com-
mended especially the faith of the Westminster people, shown by the fact
that they had promptly subscribed for nearly one third of the bonds issued
for the completion of the building

According to the WMC MOlllhly, the cost of Alumni Hall in the end was
about $31 ,000 excluding the heating that was still to be supplied. There was
also supplementary work to be done as is indicated in a report of the
Furnishing Committee of the Alumni Association in rune, 1904. They had
expended $250,10 to buy chairs, curtains, partition screens, table for the
rostrum. pedestal. knives, forks. and spoons to equip the alumni meeting
room. The dinner at which this report was made was probably the first time
the dining room in Alumni Hall was used. When Dr, Lewis gave the invitation
to go in to supper. he expressed his appreciation of the handsome room.
He must also have been pleased to observe that his gift of stretching dollars



-to say nothing of pennies-must have rubbed off on some of the alumni
During and shortly after the years of the construction of Alumni Hall, other

buildings were improved. In 1897, President Lewis stated that 51.143.07 had
been spent to put new iron beds in all the donnitory rooms. They were
single beds. something new. with wire mattresses, and those in the rooms
of the young ladies were made "in a special pattem so as to fold, which
greatly improves their rooms by giving more floor space during the day."~ In

the same report he goes on to say
We were compelled to put in our own Electric Light plant or aban-
don the use of electricity. The Westminster Company which began
to furnish us light two years before at a rate suggested by them of
$375 a year, infonned us that they could not afford to continue the
supply at the same rate. and we must pay in the future. $600 a year
for the privileges we were then enjoying. which was to have 200
lights wired and bum 150 at anyone time, The result was that we
contracted with the Maryland Manufacturing and Construction Com-
pany of Baltimore to put in a dynamo and engine capable of sup-
plying us with 350 lights. for $1.325.00. Additional expense was
incurred in wiring for outdoor connections. making the total amount
expended.,. $1 ,404.65, The plant has never been out of order since
the first night it began to run, and the quality of light has been all
that we could desire More remarkable is the financial outcome
.. Instead of paying 5375 or 5600 as was demanded. . our
whole expense of running the plant for this year, including coal. oil



60 and service of engineer over the previous cost of the watchman wh?
was dispensed with because the engineer served in both capacr-
ties, was $230.00. We could add to this amount about ten per c~~
on the cost of the plant for wear and tear, $)32.50. and still be $12
a year better off than we were under the old rate. and 5237.50
better off than we Would have been under the new rate. But in fact
if OUT plant only lasts us four years we can make money by buying a
new plant every four years ... ,' 'ff nee

Perhaps there could be no better illustration of the degree of dl e,re sly
that separates us from that period than the pride President Lewis obvlou
took in saving SI2.30ayear, . of the

As the new century began, Dr. lewis reported to the rune meeting be-
Board of Trustees that the improvements they had authorized the year
fore had been completed. They included

I. An addition to levine Hall, made to give added classroom space
and sleeping quarters for the preparatory students

2 An addition to Smith Hall which made it possible to accept more
young ladies as boarding students.

3. Steam heat in Alumni Hall and levine Hall. in part.
The total expend.iture had been $17,577.06.6 • the rear.

The president~ next request was for an addition to Owings Hall In d an

:h~s would make It possible for the whole of the first floor to b~ ctor ~Sthe
mfITma,?" the seCond floor to be the living rooms of the new. DI,rec throo

msgymnasium and Steward. and the third floor to be for the glrl~ ba d bee~
The Trustees' minutes of June 16, 1903.reported that the extension ha
completed at a cost, including entirely new plumbingof $1.388.34. 'dent

With each of these improvements to the physical plant the P~SI sure
had declared himself very pleased. but his Board of Trustees could b fore
that each year another proposal for expansion would be placed e

-~~~~ h
In the matter of eqUipment I think there are three things w~ ~!n~

~~~;;~ ~:~ef~~o:~~I~:~~:~i~~::~I~~~~:~::.ti~.\~eq~~ht to

have a building specially fitted up for scientific work. 3. We. ou:~t~~
have a new and larger gymnasium, and so situated t~a: It c The

~~~dt~;e~o~~ ~~::~. :~~if~~~h ~~~I~e~:ras~cl~~~ryb~U~~~~:i~~ the

present gymnasiUm to a science hall. and building a new gymna-
sium. I think we could do these two things and make the proper
addition to Our scientific equipment at an expense of about ten

thousand dollars .. , _7 '. during the
As always, the Suggestion of Dr. Lewts was approved and . nee

following year the old gymnasium was remodeled and fitte~ f~r a SC: the
hall. while a new one was Constructed behind the YMCA building an
power house. It is deSCribed in the WMC Monthiy of April. 1~4, as foliO:

It is forty-three feet in Width and in length, seventy-five feet..~ e
inside will have a floor space of seventy-two feet by forty feet. gfvtng



ample room for basketball and indoor baseball. In the west end are
bowling alleys (on the lower floor); suspended twelve feet from the
floor of the gymnasium is a track three feet in width, with a railing
inclined toward the center of the building+

The cost including equipment was 58.354.59. The use of this gym began

October 10. 1904.9

Endowment Effort and Finances
In his active concern for improving the physical plant. Dr. Lewis had not

forgotten his desire fora genuine endowment fund, but potential givers seem
to have forgotten. The only legacies recorded in these tum-of-the-century
years are one for $500.00 from Miss Isobel Harris, of Henderson. North
Carolina, and one from the Reverend S. H. Trumbo. of Ohio, for $135.95.

The president decided that an all-out effort on his part must be made.
In rune of 1901, he proposed that he separate himself entirely from the
college for the first term of the following year and a good part of the second.
in order to start a campaign for the endowment in the churches and Sunday
schools. The Board agreed and authorized Professor W R. McDaniel to
discharge all duties of the president as prescribed by the laws of the State
and the practices of the institution for the scholastic year 1901-02

Unfortunately, the immediate results of this endeavor were disappointing
5745.13 from the Sunday schools, and 5518.50 from the churches. Therefore
Dr. Lewis presented a new plan to the trustees in February. 1902. He sug-
gested that the Maryland Annual Conference be asked to lay on their
churches a permanent annual assessment of 5 I ,500 in favor of the endow-
ment fund. This proposal was approved and the Conference agreed to make



62 a five-cent assessment for each member of the Sunday schools. which it was
thought would yield $1.500 annually, The assessment was apparently v~l~n-
tary, for the amount paid varied in some years, but the annual glVl.ng
continued through the 1920-21 Conference year. The total of the ent~es
found on the books is $31.474.26. which actually includes some small gifts
from annual conferences in Alabama. eastern Georgia. New Jersey, Tennes-
see and West Virginia

Another step taken was an effort to have the Alumni Hall bondhol~ers
give up their bonds on the condition that the college pay $1.000 a year mtc
the endowment fund for the bonds returned. This met with some success f~
in June. 1903, the president reported that bonds in the amount of $3.600 ha
been either redeemed or donated. The following statement from that re~o~.
however. suggests that Dr. lewis was not in an entirely happy frame of ~m

July I. 1886. the college had a debt of 515.385. the greater part of It
bearing 6 percent interest. The college now has a total debt of
517.200. bearing 2 percent interest. There has passed through my
hands 5590.155.98. Out of this amount we have paid all the current
expenses of each year; we have expended on lands. buildings and
betterments. 5197.713.83; and we have laid up an endowment fund
of 56.062.06. This entire amount of 5203.775.89. has been saved from
our earnings except 529.234.80 received in gifts. and 517.200 present
debt

Now for the humiliating part. I have only secured 529.234.30 in gifts
for the College in seventeen years by all the plans and efforts made.
And 519.500 of this has been given by seven persons. A large
number of our trustees have died since I took charge and have left
wi1ls in which various interests of the church were remembered. but
not one has left a dollar to the College. The only conclusion left
is that our people feel no disposition to help the College because
they think the College needs no help .... If this conclusion is justifi-
able it is a most remarkable case. It reverses all known principles of
business sympathy. There can be only one reason in the minds of
such persons why the College does not seem to them to need their
money. and that is because we have not gone into debt and
managed badly what we had. It is certainly not a difficult task of
administration to develop this sort of a need. Our success is our sin.
and the penalty is to see Our trustees and friends certify the fact in
their wills. It reminds me of the heretical opinion of the New Testa-
ment doctrine of grace: all good works deprive us of God's mercy
and the harder we try the less we will be saved.tc .

By 1905. the endowment fund stood at 513.331.71. At this point the Alumn~
AsSOCiation provided some encouragement when it asked the approval 0

the Board of Trustees in an undertaking to raise 515.000 for the endowme'"
fund during the ensuing year. The Board expressed gratification and com-
plete approval and voted to make an effort to match the alumni gift by

raising a like sum for endowment. Pernaps to st\ow its p\easure, the Board

ordered that the I\\umni I\ssDCiationbe requested to elect seven members



of the association to be known as a Board of Visitors, who would enjoy the 63
privilege of attending all meetings of the Board of Trustees of the College.

The final financial entry for this decade was also a hopeful one. In
October, 1906, the endowment fund received its first substantial legacy
amounting to $875, from the will of Miss Sallie Longwell. the daughter of

John K. Longwell. a charter trustee

A Double Presidency
Even the necessarily brief summary of the activities of President Lewis

during the early years of the twentieth century must make it seem incredible
that for two of them he acted as president, not only of Western Maryland
College, but also of Adrian College in Michigan. Adrian, another of the
colleges sponsored by the Methodist Protestant Church, was beset by
serious problems, financial and otherwise, and turned to Dr. Lewis as their
best hope for resolving them. He agreed to accept their offer of its presi-
dency, but on a part-time basis while he continued at Western Maryland. He
explained the situation to his trustees, and at the meeting of August 5, 1902,
they responded with a resolution of consent:

Resolved that we hereby consent to grant Dr T H. Lewis, our
President, such time from his duties as head of Western Maryland
College as may be needed in his judgment and the judgment of
the Executive Committee of this Board to meet the emergency at
Adrian and that we hereby consent that he be recognized as
President of Adrian for the time being. At the same time we indulge
the hope that his service will not be required for any considerable
length of time. And we pledge to him in his unselfish labor for the
Church in trying to save to the denomination that important institu-
tion, our prayers and hearty cooperation II

After a year of that arrangement Dr. Lewis gave this assessment of the

situation
My work in the classroom here has been done by Dr. 8. B. James,
who has been paid by Adrian College. I have spent about one-third
of my time away from this College. But I have not neglected any
duties of administration here, and my own opinion is that Western
Maryland has not suffered any harm. .' I believe that substantial
good has come to Adrian.. !am of the opinion from what some of
them have said that they will want very much to have my servlces

another year. I~
Of course, they did want his services and the permission was given with the
Proviso that. "in the interests of Western Maryland and the health of Presi-
dent Lewis," it should not continue beyond that scholastic year Accordingly,
in lune of 1904, Adrian College elected another president, and T H. Lewis

had only one college to worry about

Educational Progress
In 1902, shortly before he took on the burden of Adrian, Dr. lewis made

an interesting statement indicating that he may have wished he could be a



64
"A C liege Presi-different sort of president. He said to his Board of Trustee~.. o think how

dent ought to be first of all an educator. and I feel mortified t
little reason you have for any pride of this sort at present."!' f orten

Yet there was Pride. for the academic aspect had never been org nicu~
and the college had gained an enviable reputation in the state. Th~~~erent
lurn had gradually become less rigid with choices allowed to ~e~~nts and
needs. Greek was dropped from the preparatory school req~lre Fre~h or
even in the college any student. male or female. could substitute 11When
German for Greek. Of COurse Greek remained a viable option for; hat the
the president asked for approval of the changes in 1898, he stated "all that
COurse of study had been so enriched by options that it presente
a student should ask" d Western

Standards for graduate degrees were then not unifor;n, an ree almost
Maryland, along with many other colleges, gave the masters de~e learned
as a Courtesy. Graduates who became members of one of t. who
professions or teachers in a school of recognized high quall~r o~hOOI.
obtained a diploma from any law. medical. theological or sclentt ~c s three
were given Western Maryland College's MA Other graduates. a her 3.500

years, could receive the degree upon writing a thesis of not le~s~o~:mber.
words and payment of a fee of ten dollars. The WMC Monlfli!} 0 h d taken
1898, states that all the male members of the following classes a dation
their master's degrees: '71. '75, '76. '78, '81, '86, '90. At the recom~he; made
of.the pr~sident, the Board of Trustees in 1901 repealed the rulediffiCult.14
thiS POSSible. and requirements for the degree were made more I roo. was

During this decade the educational background of t~e .f~cu ~~asure of
strengthened. Although degrees are by no means a definitive bers of the
scholarly attainment, it is interesting to find that by 1899 ~o m~m and there
faculty had earned Ph.D.'s from The Johns Hopkins University. f a more
were master's eamed at Princeton and Harvard. as well as many -rk. At the
honorary nature. Others Were in the process of doing graduate w~r subject
same time, the teaching load was lightened and the area of t e facultY
matter covered by one professor was narrowed. Among. th~n nl~~8, when
members was George Wills, who came as Professor of English was for
English was first given departmental status. Although his first staY

d
d the

only six years, he retUrned to Western Maryland in 1922 and hea e

English Department until 1944. . 1903with
An important innovation in the academic process occurred In d to the

the IntmducUon of an optlonol honocsystem A paper was p,es~~;~ Hon
o
'

faculty by thirty-five male students asking for the formation. that the
League. and approval was given. The requirements set were. fl~t~t or use
stud:nt embr:acing it mu~t p.ledge his word of honor not ~o ce~ to report
unfair means In any examination; second. he must pledge htms he sees

to the Executive Board of the Honor Association anyone whO~ Ifofthe
che'tlng 0' m,klng Use of unf'l, means. Unfortunately more th~nth~S could
male students were unWilling to make the second pl:d~e an d he WMC

not participate in the plan. Nevertheless it was a begm~m.g, a~tir! success
Monthly of January. 1904. stated. "That the Honor System IS an e



is an assured fact .. Their optimism seems justified because in December.
1905. the signed constitution of the Honor League showed that all but fifteen
students were members of it. and that eleven of these were seniors who
would not be in college another year, 'The faculty therefore voted to continue
the policy of conducting examinations for the members of the League
entirely without the presence of a teacher-except insofar as one was

needed for explanation of the examination.

Extracurricular Affairs
Sports had always played an important part in the extracurricular life of

Western Maryland and gradually the administration increased its support of
them. In 1901. in response to a petition from the Athletic Association. a

--------------------------------------~-
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gymnasium fee for athletic purposes was charged all male studen~, a~~ ~~:
Board of Trustees agreed to appropriate S100annually for athle,tlCSrograrn
college. The alumni also began to exhibit an interest in the athletlCt!r, 1902.
of their alma mater in a materia! way. The WMC MOl1tf1iU of Novem mbers

under the h~ading "Our Enthusiastic Alumnus.".reported that th~h;~' when
of the Athletic Department had a pleasant suronse sprung upon. Jr '96
immediately after the Johns Hopkins football game, Mr. E. O. Gnmes"n"ne~
of Westminster, instructed the Manager to have the team fitted out 1

suits and have the bill sent to him. d eloped
In 1904. with a new gymnasiUm under construct,ion. ther~eti;~ield. To

among the students a movement to secure a more SUitable ath ts the
m
-

purchase additional ground and make the whole level..the stu~:n portiO
n
-

selves pledged about $300 and they allowed half of their armua P d until
ment from the college to be directed to the purchase of the .~7~t~eant a
the whole amount of $1 ,000 should be paid. The work on the f 11d to do
poor record in baseball for that year since the boys were co~pe. ld made
their practicing on the tennis courts, and the lack of an athletic fie ntioned,
home games impossible. What it did to the tennis co~rts was no~~:re was a
but those frustrations were cheerfuJly met because In Octo~e When the
newly-graded field encouraging thoughts of futur~ vctones. he Monfhllj
SOdding and fencing were finally finished in the spring of 1906, \,
could say that it was an athletic field "second to none in the state. In those

IntercoJ1e.giate Competition was not limited ~o the arena of S~:s~clas were
days. Oratorical Contests and debates had audiences as enthus
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ciation of Maryland Colleges. Accordtng to the constitution of the Association
Westem Maryland College. as the originator of the plan. was given the first
presidency. and Professor Reese was elected President by the faculty. The
first annual contest was held in Smith Hall auditorium on April 28. 1899.
Mr. Claude Cicero Douglas. of Westem Maryland, was the wlnner.tv

In the following year a faculty committee recommended that the heads of
the departments of English and Elocution name such a number as they
deemed best to engage in preliminary contests to determine Westem
Maryland's orator in the Association competition. The importance placed on
this activity by the faculty is indicated by the fact that those taking part in
the contest were excused from the next platform assignment in the regular
work of English and elocution. Since 1874all students had been required to
take some form of public speaking, and during the time of the Oratorical
Association, there was close collaboration between the departments of
English and Elocution in supervising the composition and delivery of all
public orations, which was doubtless in part responsible for the superior
performance of Westem Maryland students on any occasion of public

speech

Special Events
It is not always the happy events that stand out in memory. Early in this

decade the college community experienced a common sense of loss in the
death of Dr. lames T Ward. Although he participated in the dedication of its
foundations. the first president of the college did not live to see Alumni Hall
completed. On March 4. 1897, he died at his home in Westminster. At the
funeral service Professor McDaniel read a memorial adopted by the college
faculty. A permanent memorial was erected in 1898 in the form of a stone
archway at the entrance to the college grounds. This was the gift of Mrs. Ulie
N, Hurley, the daughter of Dr. ward's sister, Mrs. Samuel Norment. His true
memorial. of course, is as he would have wished, the college that he "con-
templated." prayed for, breathed into existence, and strove mightily to keep
alive, now held a secure and honored place among the nation's small liberal

arts institutions.
In the life of a college. along with the traditions observed, there are some

events made memorable because they are the first. We have already men-
tioned the first honor system and the first oratorical contests. These years

also included other firsts that should be noted.
On March 23, 1897. the first service of investiture of the seniors with

academic costume was held. The Committee on Investiture had designed a
formal procedure that included the following directions

I. The donning of caps and gowns shall take place on the first
Monday moming of the third term, and shall be connected with the

chapel exercises of that moming
2. While the school is assembling for morning prayers. the seniors,

remaining outside. shall don theirvestments
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3. The class shall then march into the auditorium, men first. women
next, investing officer last. all in academic costume.
4. The seniors shall proceed to the seats reserved for them in the
center of the room, and the investing officer to the stage where the

faculty are seated
5. At the close of the hymn or anthem with which the devotional
exercises open. the Senior Class will remain standing (the rest of
the school being seated I and be addressed briefly on the meaning
and object of their investiture by the President or a member of the
faculty previously selected for that purpose. The class will then be
seated and the morning prayers proceed as usual. At the close. the
class will march out in procession. the young women first
6. The music to which the seniors march into the auditorium shall
be the piece known as "Cap and Gown" dedicated to the class of
'96.17 IThe march was composed by Miss Fannie Pearson especially

for this class.I
On the occasion of this first investiture service. the speaker was Professor

Reese, an appropriate choice since it was he who had initiated the move-
ment for academic costume and who had been in charge of all the investiture
planning. In the following year, the speaker was W. R. McDaniel.

In 1904, there occurred the first wedding in Baker Chapel. when on
January 5, President Lewis performed the ceremony of the marriage of his
daughter. Miriam, of the class of 1896, to Mr. Herbert Veasey. of Providence
Rhode Island. Since that time, this small chapel, which has retained its aura
of quiet loveliness. has become the traditional setting for many weddings of

Western Maryland alumni and faculty children.
At the commencement of 1905, Dr. Lewis announced that a new gold

medal would be given, beginning the following year. for the best all-around
male student. This prize, to be known as the Bates prize, was to be awarded
on the basis of a scale of values with the following maximum points

A. character 30
B. Scholarship Igradesl __ 30
C. Standing and lnfluence_25
D. Athletic Record IS
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The vote on Aand (was to be taken by the faculty, each member voting by
ballot. The first recipient of this prize, in 1906,was Roger JayWhiteford. who
later became a lawyer and who was a trustee of Western Maryland from
1934-65. Whiteford Hall. a residence hall. is named in memory of Mr. and
Mrs. Roger J. Whiteford

leave of Absence

Clearly the activities of the second ten years of his administration could
not have been without severe physical and mental stress for President Lewis.
and in January, 1906. he asked to be relieved of his post. The trustees.
unwilling to accept a resignation. responded with the following resolution

Whereas Modem Methods in Educational work are absolutely
essential to success in this day, and

Whereas, the Western Maryland College, phenomenally successful
in the past, especially during the twenty years of the Presidency of
Dr. T. H. Lewis. must Continue to keep pace with modem move-
ments in Collegiate and University life. and

Whereas. Dr. Lewis has so uniformly responded to every call of the
College and the Church.

Therefore Resolved. That the Board of Trustees appeal to him to
withdraw his resignation as President of the College, and to travel
at the expense of the College one year at home and abroad. to
investigate educational methods and report the same to the
College at its Annual Meeting in lune 1907-his salary to continue
as oresent.!e

Dr. Lewis expressed his appreciation of the action taken by the Board
and stated that he would not press his resignation. The plans made for the
administration of the college during his absence called for Professor
McDaniel to be elected Vice President, acting for the second time in the



~:::'~'~ ;,f,8::~de~:Sf~~~:: year The Actingpresident was to receivea 71
Thus it was that this decade of its history ended. having brought the

college a greatly improved physical plant. a genuine endowment fund, a
stronger academic program-and a president who found his "nervous
organism so impaired" that it seemed the better part of wisdom to send
him on an extended trip abroad. Perhaps, even in those days. a college
president's lot was not always a happy one.

'At this time the number of alumni is given as 363

'p.21
'james W Reese. HisloryofWt'Slern Malyla"dColle9l' lunpublished manuscript I, p. 32

'Minutesofthe BoardolTl1.Istees, lune 16. 1897. p. 59
'Minutes of the Board of Trustees, june 16,1897.p.59.

'Minutes of the BoardofTrustees,lune 12, 1<JOO,p.98,

'Minutes of the Board of Trustees. jure 16, 1903,p.172.

·p,23.
'When the old Yingling Gymnasium. which had been converted to a Science Hall. was razed

to make room for what was eventually Lewis Hall. this second gymnasium was named Yingling

Gymnasium
'OMinutes of the Board otIrcstees.Iune 16, 1903.p.175.

"Minutes of the Board er rrustees. August 5, 1902.p.161

"MinuteS of the Board of Trustees, june 16. 1903,p. 176
'JMinutesoftheBoardofTrustees.February25. 1902,p. 129

"Minutes of the BoardofTl1Jstees,lune 11.190I,p, 120

"W<'5lrrn Mmy/al1rl CoIlr(ll' MotiIMy. March, 1906, p. 32
'"Pemaps such a middle name gave an unfair advantage! However. in the next eight years of

this decade. westem Maryland won six times
I1MinutesoftheFaculty.ApriI23,1897,P.112
"Minutes of the Board ofTl1Jstees, lanuary 26. 1906. pp. 217-218.
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A Nervous Organism Repaired
Dr. Lewis was so unwell by tone. 1906, that he was unable to attend the

commencement exercises. Substituting for him, Drloshua Hering. president
of the Board of Trustees, spoke sympathetically of the president's need for
rest and recreation. He then announced that the Board had elected Profes-
sor William R. McDaniel Vice President and Acting President for the ensuing
year. This announcement was greeted with much applause from students,
faculty members, and visitors. all of whom believed the honor conferred
upon Professor McDaniel to be well merited. That he acquitted himself well
during the 1906-07 year is clearly indicated in the report of Dr. Lewis to
the Board of Trustees upon his return, in which he said in part.

I have learned that the past year has been one of the most pros-

perous the College has ever enjoyed.
This is no surprise to me, because I have been long convinced that
we have in Vice President McDaniel a man equal to any responsi-

bility the Board might put upon him.'
He went on to recommend several salary increases, including one for Dr.

McDaniel. and asked that the latter be given an extra $250 because of his
continued application to college duties during the past several years. to be

used for a well-earned vacation.
The recommendation was adopted by the Board which also passed the

following resolution:
Whereas. at the annual meeting of the Board of Trustees of the
Western Maryland College. rune 12. 1906, Professor William R
McDaniel was called to the Office of Vice-president, to take charge
of the administration of the College during the absence of Presi-

dent Lewis



74 Whereas. he readily responded to the call of duty, and entered
immediately upon the arduous labors which he has continued
during the entire year, therefore

Resolved, That the Board of Trustees hereby express their gratitude
to Professor McDaniel for his loyalty to this post of highest respon-
sibility, for his diligence and diplomacy in meeting and mastering
the puzzling problems of daily discipline, for his conscientious care
in identifying himself with the minutest details of financial opera-
tion, and for his exalted character as a Christian gentleman whose
precept and example have kept the moral tone of the student body
up to the high standard which has long been the pride of our
patrons and the glory of our college
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Board of Trustees be requested
to place upon the Records these Resolutions as a permanent
Minute and that a copy of the same be presented to Professor
McDaniel.l

Indeed it is very likely that the students found the acting president more
approachable than Dr. Lewis who. though brilliant and dedicated, never had
his father-in-Iaw's II. T. Ward) happy relationship with his student body
Nevertheless. he came home to a warm welcome. According to the WMC
MOlltMy

As soon as dinner was over on April 19. all the male students
marched down to meet Dr. Lewis after his long and eventful trip
abroad. As he stepped from the train, all the students joined in
giving the college yell, "Dr. Lewis" three times, and welcome ... The
night of the same day, the departments of instrumental and vocal
music gave a recital in Alumni Hall. After the recital a very delightful
reception was held in the banquet room of the hall, in honor of the
retum of Dr. Lewis. Upon entering the hall, the students were re-
ceived by Dr. and Mrs McDaniel and Dr. and Mrs. Lewis.' .

The trip had apparently been beneficial for Dr. Lewis reported that his
health was much improved, so that he had decided to say no more about
resignation but to continue at Western Maryland and hope for the best.

Buildings and Grounds
In this same first report to the Board, Dr. Lewis went on to propose an

eight-room addition to the annex of Smith Hall. and he also suggested a
name for the section that had hitherto gone unnamed. The class of 1879 had
contained six members, all ladies. One of these, Mamie McKinstry. had
written a will on the fly leaf of her Bible, leaving to Westem Maryland College
a legacy of 55,000. Upon the death of Miss McKinstry in 1891. the courts
found the will legal and binding, but in a suit brought by her brother, a
technical flaw in the codification of the laws was discovered that made the
Court of Appeals reverse the decision and thus in the words of the court,
defeat the plain and perfectly manifest intention of Miss McKinstry." Dr.
lewis was now asking the Board to recognize her intention as if it had been
carried out and to honor the name of Mamie McKinstry by calling the annex



McKinstry Hall. The motion was adopted. the building named. and the 75
addition completed at a cost of $3.098.24

Another improvement to the campus was made in 1907 by the erection of
a summer house. It was occasioned by the collapse of the old ice house built
in 1886,and the roof of the ice house became the roof of the summer house,
thus relating the new structure to the past history of the college

In 1912, Dr. Lewis called attention to a "very substantial and beautiful
addition to Alumni Hall." The classes from 1905 to 1912 had each given a
stained glass window, representing one of the liberal arts of the Middle Ages.
to be placed in the Alumni Room. The class of 1912began the movement to
beautify the auditorium in the same way. (Eight other classes followed.l By
1912,he said, the gifts had amounted to more than $1,500 and deserved the

grateful recognition of the Board
After the commencement of June, 1908, the audience gathered at the site

of a new library and administration building, made possible by an appropri-
ation from the recent legislature. This was the beginning of the realization
of the final ambition Dr. Lewis had stated in 1903 as his list of wishes for the
college. Maryland Governor A. L Crothers assisted in the groundbreaking,
and in view of the fact that he had cut in half the appropriation made to the
college that year. the public exchange between him and President Lewis as
reported in the Col/ege MOfllftl[j is very suggestive

President Lewis addressing Governor Crothers said: "Your Excel-
lency, I hold in my hand the spade which was used in taking out
the first earth for the erection of Smith Hall, the first building
erected during my administration. It is to be used today in the
same manner with relation to this which may be the last structure
to be built while I am president of the college. even if it shall be
completed. It is easy to begin such a great work. but I do not know
whether I will be able to complete what I have begun. I will drive
this spade into the earth, beginning the work, and call on you to

finish what I begin"
Or. Lewis then placed his foot upon the spade and buried half its
blade in the earth. Governor Crothers said. "Mr. President. from
your past success and the fact that you have heretofore accom-
plished all that you have undertaken, 1am confident that you will
carry out this work to completion." With these words the Governor
grasped the handle of the spade. placed his foot upon it. and drove
it still deeper into the ground and lifted up a generous spade of

earth.'
And it must be recorded that he was not persuaded by the underlying

implication in the words of Dr. Lewis to give up his habit of cutting the
appropriations made by the legislature to Western Maryland College. When
at its next session the legislature appropriated $25.000 to cover the veto by
the Governor in 1908. he did not allow that to remain, but cut 59.000 from

the compensatory grant
In tune of 1909, the president reported to his trustees that the contract for

the new building had been let at $26,5(){), excluding the cost of heating.
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plumbing, and furniture. By November the building had been completed
and the WMC Monthly gave this descrtptlon of it:

The main floor provides a Treasurer's office, two rooms for the
President, a Board room and Museum. Below this main floor are the
new Society halls for the Browning and the Philomathean Societies
and above is the library. Here we find a large Reading Room and
adjoining it a stack room with a mezzanine floor with accommoda-
tion for about 25,000 volumes. The interior finish is in weathered
oak. and the decorations with casement windows make an artistic
and attractive apoeararcev

ln his report to the trustees in June, [910, the president referred to what
should be the chief adornment of a library. when he said,

We have a collection of about eight thousand well selected books.
besides two or three thousand government publications. Our
books have been purchased new and with special reference to the
needs of our students. I know that there is less dead material in our
library than in most libraries, It is my purpose to keep our library up
to the demand of Our school, and 1think we should spend about
one thousand dollars this summer in purchasing books ... ,~

The next few years held a kind of running battle between the go:emor
and the state legislature in the matter of appropriations, so that It was
difficult for President Lewis to know just what would be forthcoming. It was
necessary to borrow $20,000 to complete the library, but by 1912 the loan
had been repaid through recovered appropriations and a surplus in the
current expenses



At the same time that the library was under construction. the Executive
Committee decided to build a new power house just below it. This building.
costing $21.186.71. was financed by a loan from a Westminster bank. It
contained steam boilers for heating all the college buildings and steam-
powered generators for producing electricity for the entire campus.

If Dr. Lewis ever really thought the library would be the last of his building
activities, it was a very passing thought. In February. 1913,he emphasized the
need for a new classroom building. The Board of Trustees voted that the
Executive Committee and President Lewis should begin at once to erect on
the college campus a recitation hall to cost not more than $50.000. By [une of
1914, the plans had been made, and the contract given to the Wise Granite
Construction Company. of Richmond, Virginia, for a building to cost $35,877
without plumbing or furniture. The new building was to be erected where
the Yingling Hall of Science {built as a gymnasium) stood; and since the cost
of moving that structure was prohibitive, it had to be razed. Dr. Lewis sug-
gested that in order to commemorate Anna Yingling's gift of the old building
a tablet should be placed in the present gymnasium, which should hence-
forth be called the Yingling Gymnasium. His suggestion was adopted by

the Board.
The final cost of the building. dedicated December 1, 1914. including

heating. plumbing. laboratory equipment. and classroom fumiture. was
$58.209.59. The Board of Trustees later voted that its name should be "The
Thomas Hamilton Lewis Recitation Building." and the tablet bearing that
name was unveiled at the commencement exercises of 1915. Dr. Thomas
Crouse. a member of the first graduating class. made the address on this
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78 occasion. and Miss Mary Veasey, the little granddaughter of Dr. lewis.
assisted in the unveiling

It takes more than buildings to make a beautiful campus and in 1910.
Mr. Daniel Baker, cognizant of that fact. offered to pay for a survey of the
grounds by a landscape architect to make suggestions for beautifying them
and to plan the sites of future buildings. The noted firm of Olmsted Brother;>
of Boston, was employed. Frederick law Olmsted was probably America 5

greatest landscape architect and at this time the finn was being carried on
by his sons in the tradition of their brilliant father. Their report in 1911
showed that complete plans would cost another thousand dollars. but the
Board voted to receive the Olmsted report favorably, and empowered the
Executive Committee with the president to go on with the project as they
should deem wise

Endowment and Financial Matters

After getting back on the job in 1907, Dr. Lewis did not lose any time
before concerning himself again with endowment. In June of that year, he
said to the trustees, "My idea is that we should not stop our efforts for
endowment until we have an invested fund amounting at least to 550,000."7
That such efforts were successful is evident from the report of the Finance
Committee on June 15. 1909, stating that the endowment fund had been
raised to the 550,000 mark through the labor of President Lewis. At .onc~a~
new goal was set. and a resolution was passed by the trustees ordering t
the President of the college, the President of the Board of Trustees. and two
members of the Board chosen by them, be appointed a committee to
devise plans to increase the endowment fund to 5250,000

With help from the alumni. the state and the church, the fund had a par
value of $92.000 when the president made his report to the trustees in 1915
At that time he suggested a concentrated effort to bring it to 5200.000 by the
time of the celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of the college in 1917

Of course the proposal was accepted and the campaign begun. Actually
Dr. Lewis did not expect to raise all the money through subscriptions but
hoped to get some help from one of the foundations. Unfortunately, th~t
hope did not materialize. An application to the General Education Board In
1916received the response that the matter had been given careful consider-
ation but that the Boards did not find it practicable to grant the request

There were other financial disappointments at the end of this decade
The president's report in 1915 states

In some respects the current events of the year have been trying
The enrollment was smaller than usual and all collections have
been slower than I have ever known them, both facts due no doubt
to the war. Then the State ceased to pay our appropriation after
October. . so that the State now owes us S10,850, and will owe us
$5.42'5 additional luly tsr. This financial deficit compelled us to
borrow $5.42'5 to keep up our current expenses ... 9 f

The report of the following year shows a continuing failure on the part 0
the State, but gives promise of an appropriation of S22.700 for the next f\VO



years. The president's report of 1916 also gives an interesting analysis of

college costs in those days
We charge $250 for 36 weeks for tuition, furnished and heated and
lighted room, and board and laundry. $60 is set off for tuition. Our
faculty costs us at present over $24.000, and it would take 400
students to pay the faculty not including the cost of heating and
caring for building and apparatus for school purposes exclusively
There is bound to be a deficiency here. and perhaps no College
can expect to pay the cost of its educational provision by tuition

fees."

Administrative Changes
In May, 1912, Dr. Lewis called a special meeting of the Board of Trustees

to consider a proposal that Western Maryland College have another vice
president, to assume some of the duties then performed by the president
It was explained that while the college had a vice president in Dr. McDaniel.
it was not an active office. but simply one to be invoked in the absence of
the president. A full-time administrative officer was now needed. Dr.
McDaniel. who would also continue to hold the title Vice President. fully
endorsed the plan. The man suggested by Dr. Lewis to fill the new position
was Albert Norman Ward. '95, a member of the Maryland Annual Conference
of the Methodist Protestant ChUTCh,a distinguished alumnus of the college,
and for one year a member of the Board of Trustees. The request of the
president was adopted and plans set in motion for its implementation. In
June, 1913,Dr. lewis reported that the new vice president had entered upon
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his work and was spending: his time in a general survey of conditions at th~
college. He planned to visit a number of other institutions ~nd. to t~~ee
through the district looking for qualified students: At the beginning Of the
college year in September, he would be placed In charge of some a t
localadministrative duties.. h rs

There was a possible administrative change during these years. whic ber
important because it did not take place. The Trustees' minutes of Decem
1,1914. disclose a discussion of an affiliation with the Maryland State Unive~
sity. The University was then made up of a group, of loosely CDnn~ct~e
professional schools with no effective central administration. One a t f
obstacles in the development of a true state university was the success. 0g
the private institutions that were taking its place as noted in the follow'!'
excerpt from a history of the University of Maryland: d

The johns Hopkins served the scholars. proprietary schools seNe
the professions the Maryland Agricultural College seNed. ::
farme~, state normal schools provided teachers. and such pnv d
institutions as Washington. St. John's. loyola. Westem Maryla~ .
St. Mary's. Morgan and Goucher served for regular collegiate train-
ing. The general assembly had fallen into the peculiar custom of
providing regular appropriations to almost all of these institutions .
.Generally the established colleges considered the idea of a state

university unnecessary and socialistic." 5

A movement in 1907 toward centralization through affiliation with d
fohn's failed after several years of negotiation. and in 1914Western Mary:~:r_
College was proposed as the liberal arts base for a merger as a state un h
sity. After lengthy discussions of the charter and bylaws of the University. t e



Board of Trustees of Western Maryland College passed the following 81
resolution:

Resolved. That this College enter into affiliation with the proposed
Maryland State University according to the terms of the charter of
said University, and that the President of the College is hereby
authorized to sign the contract effecting this affiliation, provided
said contract shall contain a provision for withdrawal of the College
from the arrangement upon giving proper notice,'>

Shortly atterwards. matters were further complicated by the election of
Dr. Lewis to be Provost of the Maryland State University, with the proviso
that anyone elected to that position should not be connected with any
other institution As the call was unsolicited and unexpected, it seemed also
providential. and accordingly, President Lewis asked the Board to accept his
qualified resignation. That is, if the Board of Regents should accept all of his
conditions, his resignation from Westem Maryland would be effective on
February I. 1914.Very soon, however, confidence in the providential character
of the offer waned. and Dr. Lewis reported that he had declined it since the
conditions did not seem to him to promise success, and his withdrawal from
the plan ended all thought of a merger with the state institution

Curriculum
In June of 1908, Dr. Lewis gave an account to his trustees of what was

doubtless the chief educational advance of this decade. He said

I have been working this year upon a course of study for students
who expect to teach in the public schools. We have 52 students sent
here by the State with this object in view and it seems proper that
we should do something special for them .. The last legislature
passed an act authorizing the Board of Education to approve any
course of study in a college of this kind after examination, and those
who take it will be permitted to teach in the schools without

examtnatton.!'
Approval was granted for such a course of study, and lames Widdowson

(A.M., Columbia) was appointed Professor of Philosophy and Pedagogy. The
courses were designed to give students who planned to teach an opportun-
ity to cover the main branches of pedagogy at the same time as they studied
for their degree. Those who completed the courses and obtained the
bachelor's degree were entitled to teach in the public schools of Maryland

without examtnatton."
There was also a change in the curriculum relating to sports. Dr. Lewis

proposed giving up the system of demerits for absence from gymnasium,
making physical education a requirement for graduation and printing it in
the catalog in connection with the regular course of study. "There can be no
question," he said, "that physical exercise and development are most
important elements of an education."!' Indeed Western Maryland had been
a pioneer in this field, for it was the first college in the state to employ a

physical director and to build a gymnasium."
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Student Affairs

With the new gymnasium and improved playing fields. interest in sports
continued to grow during this decade and Western Maryland held its own In
intercollegiate matches. In June, 1914, there was a unanimous appeal from
the male students to have the athletic fee raised from five to ten dollars.
surely an indication of student support of the athletic program

The literary societies were still very important in the lives of most
students throughout this decade, They published the WMC Montlily. the
only student news publication, which has been such a valuable source of
historical data for us. The editorship alternated between the Irving a~d
Webster Societies. (In passing we may note that these were the male SOCle-

ttes.! The four societies also sponsored the oratorical contests that continued
to rouse great enthusiasm and in which Westem Maryland continued to
excel. Of the twenty-three contests held from 1899 to 1921,Westem Mary-
land's representatives won fourteen first places and seven second places.

The Honor League still involved only male students. Perhaps we may
assume that no female ever cheated The Student's Handbook of 1913-14
explained that the League was administered by a committee of th~
seniors, two juniors and one sophomore. elected by their classmates, and It



stated that in the previous year there had been absolutely no cheating in
examinations. But the millenium had not arrived. In 1916, there was an
instance of flagrant cheating, and the penalty assigned by the Honor League
was that the student be required to retake his examinations, be deprived
of wearing the cap and gown until commencement. be graduated without
class standing, and that the decision be publicly announced. The faculty.
feeling that the penalty was not heavy enough. informed the Honor League
that in the future they would suggest expulsion from the college for such
an offense

Honoris Causa
The years between 1907and 1916 included some very special occasions

for celebrating and giving honor where honor was truly due. The first
occurred at the commencement in 1907 and is best described by the

WMCMotJllii!J
One of the most interesting and pleasing incidents of the Com-
mencement was the unveiling and presentation of a beautiful
life-size portrait of Professor James W Reese PhD., who has been
Professor of the Latin and Greek languages at the college for more
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than 37 years, having begun his connection with the institution
before its first commencement. ... In view of Professor Reese's long
and valuable services to the college. he was presented a handsome
sum of money voted by the Board of Trustees. Professor Reese was
greatly surprised and deeply moved by these evidences of appre-
ciation and affection, and on rising to express his gratitude he took
refuge in the Latin tongue to conceal his emotion and spoke
impromptu in this language. 17
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Many faculty members have since been honored, but no others are known to

have been startled into a Latin response
On the occasion of the fortieth year of his teaching, Professor Reese was

again honored, this time by the Alumni Association at their midwinter
banquet in Baltimore, February 26, 1910.There were toasts and resolutions
from the faculty, alumni. and students: and among the messages from
people unable to be present. was one from President Woodrow Wilson, of
Princeton, the university from which Dr. Reese held his BA. MA. and Ph.D

Two years later, 1912, President Lewis spoke to the trustees of a change
necessitated by the increasing age and weakness of Professor Reese. He
proposed and it was adopted, that Dr. Reese be made Emeritus Professor
of Ancient Languages. at his full salary of S1.200. the top salary at that time.
This continued until his death in 1917.The love and respect that his students
felt for this professor are manifested in the many tributes paid to his scholar-

ship and his character.
At the commencement of 1908,President Lewis presented in the name of

the trustees, a life-size portrait of Joshua Hering. This, like the portrait of
Dr. Reese. was the work of Oscar Hallwig, a leading portrait painter of Balti-
more. Dr. Hering was referred to as "the last of that glorious company of 33
worthy men who 42 years ago founded the col1ege and constituted the first
Board of Trustees. and who still remains a member of the Board and its

honored president."!"
Immediately after the commencement exercises, a banquet was given to

honor Dr. Hering. His boyhood friend, James Reese. was toastmaster and
spoke with what the Montllly called "words of loving eulogy" Dr. Hering
remained president of the Board of Trustees until his death in 1913.active
in his work for Westem Maryland College to the last

The midwinter banquet of the Alumni Association in 1911was the scene
for another commemorative celebration. In honor of the twenty-fifth anniver-
sary of the presidency of Thomas Hamilton Lewis, the association presented
Dr. and Mrs. Lewis with a silver fruit bowl and tray especially designed by
jenktns and ienkins. of Baltimore. Again we rely on the WMC MOIl/hly for a
description of the event·

The committee brought the silver into the room after the oratory
had begun, and Mr. Pollitt 19 made two graceful addresses. First he
presented a handsome bouquet to "the noblest of all-the wife of
our President." Mrs. Lewis was asked to reply and she expressed
her appreciation happily and briefly. Then Mr. Pollitt paid a fine
tribute to Dr. Lewis. and when he concluded. the silver was un-
covered. Dr. Lewis was taken completely by surprise. but he made

a splendid address."
At the commencement of 1911. Dr. Lewis was again honored for his

completion of twenty-five years as president. and the same program pro-
vided a special recognition for Professor McDaniel. It has been noted earlier
that William Roberts McDaniel left his postgraduate studies at The Johns
Hopkins University where he was studying for the Doctor of Philosophy
degree in mathematics, when he was well on the way to receiving it. to fill
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86 the vacancy caused by the illness of the Professor of Mathematics at Western
Maryland College. When the illness resulted in the death of the professOr.
young McDaniel remained to take his place permanently. Finally West~m
Maryland was to compensate him for the loss of his degree by confernng
upon him the degree of Doctor of Science. In presenting him to Dr. LeWis.fO~
the degree, Dr. H_ L Elderdice, '82. president of Westminster 'rheolog'ce
Seminary, said in part:

Every alumnus. every student and every friend of West em Maryland
College will rejoice in the decree of the Board of Trustees which
calls you to bestow Upon him the high dignity and well-earned
honor of Doctor of Science.»

When the Alumni Association observed the thirtieth anniversary of Dr
McDaniel's service to Western Maryland at its annual banquet in FebnJ~;~
1915. the WMC MOllthly called it a love feast. All the speeches were
prcrnptu and all expressed a tremendous affection and regard for the ~~
loved teacher. In presenting a silver service to the McDaniels. I. Bibb MI~51
'95. said that if the love of the alumni could be coined Professor McDanle
would be overwhelmed with gold. and compared with it. any such token td
that presented "must seem small. except as an earnest of his treasure ta!
up in Our hearrs':»

In summary. this Seems to have been more than usually a decade of u~s
and downs. The college gained a new vice president who took some ?f t lv
burden from the presidential office. Nevertheless. Dr. Lewis did seriOUSlY
consider resign.ation. Two very important buildings that contributed ~~~:r
to the academic program were erected The endowment grew t~ a rant
$)00.000 and alumni giving increased. On the other hand. a foundation g th
was refused and state appropriations fluctuated. Old age and dea

bremoved some of the pillars of the institution. In 1911. the college had to e
closed for the first time throughout December and part of january, because
of an epidemic of sca~let fever. And increasingly the war in Europe. w~~
casting its shadow even over Western Maryland College. Yet through -br; _
~bstac1es wer~ overcome, and these years. provided r:nen:orable ce.ll~ ~n
ttons expressing gratitude for the past with deterrninatlon to bul
honorable future
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War and Its Aftermath

In April, 1917. the war became more than a shadow for the United States
actively joined the alliance against Gennany, and college students must
have been very uncertain about their future. Uncertainties also extended to
administrations. The report of Dr. Lewis to the trustees in June. 1917, con-
tained this description of the year just past

This has been one of the most remarkable years in my connection
with the College. Protracted illness deprived us of the services of
Professor McDaniel for the greater part of the first term. and of
Professor Warfield for the whole of the second term. Four other
teachers were out of their classrooms for terrns of from one to three
weeks on account of sickness. We had besides more than the usual
amount of sickness among the students, including an epidemic of
measles. Then the excitement on account of the war somewhat
demoralized us and we lost four or five students by enlistment.
Professor ward. Vice President. resigned April Ist. and took up the
work of the pastorate again, and we have had five other teachers to
resign at the close of the year. This year has been full of anxiety, and
the financial strain has become acute. Since we opened in Septem-
ber food prices have advanced so that we have been losing money
on all our boarders during the last term. There was serious thought
of closing the school earlier on account of the war, following the
example of other colleges in Maryland. but it was finally concluded
to go on as usual. although it did not appear probable that we
could make much of a success of the Jubilee planned for this

Commencement.



90 You can understand therefore, that we come to the dose of the year

r:;~~~~~~r:~~;~~stblowinthisseries oftribulationswasthe resignation
of A. N. Ward. Dr. Lewis could see no prospect of finding a suitable success~r
to continue the plan he had carefully designed for a division of labor in t ~
presidential office. and he felt unable to carry the full burden as he ha f
before the,advent of Dr. Ward. He therefore presented the Board with one.~
the potential reSignations that he now and then delivered. This time he sal

. it may be that the only way out of the difficulty would be to elect
another president. Perhaps if one were given full power and
complete Control it might work better results. Accordingly I wish to
make it possible and easy for the Board to exercise its best
judgment Without embarrassment and I place my resignation at
your servkea

The only response of the Board was to cast a unanimous ballot electing
T. H. Lewis President for the ensuing year. They doubtless felt full confidence
in his ability to cany out any duties new or old. His own self-confidence must
soon have returned for in March, 1918, he felt impelled to take on a new
responsibility by offering his services to the War Council of the YMCA. He
was appointed director of religious work at Camp Wadsworth, in Spartan-
burg, South Carolina, beginning April I. Quick action on his part was nece~
sary to obtain the proper permission from the Board of Trustees. He ~allell
toget~er as ~any of it.s members as were available, about twen~ In a

ofrneetrng half In Westmmster and half in Baltimore, to ask to be relieved
duty at the college for three months. When his request was granted, .he
arranged for his daughter, Clara Lewis Richmond, to take charge of the dinl~g
room and ordering supplies,) and appointed Dr. McDaniel to take over hiS
other duties. Dr. McDaniel was to be paid the usual sal.ary of the preside~
for April and May, with Dr. Lewis receiving only his travelmg expenses to an
from the camp in May and June. f

When June arrived, however, there came a request from the Secretary Of
Camp Wadsworth to the trustees asking for an extension of the leave a
absence of Pres'dem Lewis. The minutes show that "the President was give~
such leave of absence after July l st as he may elect to take an~ to?O ord-
~or~ as he may select, his full salary at the College to continue .. 4 ThiS wo nd
Ing rsa c1earexample of the kind of Control Dr. Lewis had over his Board a
makes rather incongruous his earlier statement that a president with full
power might do better

At the same meeting that granted the indefinite leave, Dr. Lewis recom-
mended the introduction of compuisol)' militalY training as something t~e
cou~tl)' was expecting of all schools. This too was approved and plans ~t~~
rnotton to secure for Westem Mal)'land College a unit of the newly organlZ
Student Army Training Corps.

Lowering the draft age to eighteen in the summer of 1918 had the resu.lt
of making most men in the three upper classes of college subject to It.
Since the best source of officer material for the armed forces would be those
same men, the War Department set up a Student Army Training Corps in



which students could enlist as privates in the Army with full pay as privates 91
while remaining at their colleges and continuing their regular studies. Some
military training, largely close-order drill. was provided under the direction
of army officers assigned to the unit. who would then make recommendation
for Officer's Candidate School as needed. Uniforms. rifles, and other equip-
ment were furnished by the Army. Western Maryland was designated to have
one of these units, with two officers and some enlisted men assigned to it

The program began in September. 1918,and one who was a student at
that time remembers that an aura of military discipline prevailed on campus
Students returning to college that fall found that they would be "in the army
now." Everyone was included in the system in some way. Even the boys who
could not be in the SATC because they were under age or 4-F had to buy
uniforms and drill with the rest. The girls did their part by organizing a
surgical dressing class that met twice a week to make bandages

At the time of the Armistice on November 11. 1918,two of the seniors had
been recommended for Officer's Candidate School. but none had been
transferred With the end of hostilities, the program was soon closed and
discharges were issued early in December, 1918.The equipment was left at
the college after the men were discharged, with one officer assigned to take
care of it.

Although Dr. Lewis reported to the Board of Trustees that he was not
sony to see the end of the SATC because it had "divided control and
made study almost Impossible"! there were facets of military discipline that
he liked, and early in 1919 he secured the consent of the faculty to ask for a
unit of the Reserve Officer Training Corps at Western Maryland. One of the
arguments he used in the application was that some of the equipment was
already on hand. The request was approved by the government and the
corps was set up in February. 1919,with Captain Leon H, Richmond as com-
manding officer. The 1918-19college catalog contained the statement:

All male students physically fit become members of this corps
(RO.TC.I automatically upon registering as students of the college
They are fumished uniforms and equipment free. They are required
to drill thirty minutes a day6 and are given instruction in Military
Science which is counted toward their graduation.'

Dr. Lewis seems to have found the new unit more to his liking than the
original SATe, largely because of the officer in charge. He stated in his
report to the trustees in 1919

We succeeded in getting Captain L H. Richmond, formerly profes-
sor of physics in the College, detailed as commanding officer and
we have had excellent results. The military training does not occupy
the time of the students to an extent that interferes with their
studies. The physical benefits are pronounced and the discipline
has never been so good We earnestly hope we may be able to
continue this corps .... 8

According to the WMC Monthly. Captain Richmond was very popular
with the students, who found him more like one of the boys than a com-
manding officer. He was also a very hard worker whose results made such a



92 favorable impression on the War Department that in 1920Western Maryland
College was recorded in the Army List and Directory with an Me designati?n.
meaning that it was classified as a military college. a classification which
continued until August, 1924, This little-known, rather puzzling fact w.a,s
recently unearthed by John D. Kraus while writing a doctoral thesis on mili-
tary colleges. It was his opinion that Western Maryland was always essentia.lly
a civilian institution. drawn by the warenvironment into a brief flirtation With
military college status. After the retirement of Dr. Lewis, the military program
was gradually de-emphasized

Student Government
It is somewhat surprising to find that the first serious move toward

student government coincided with the growing military atmosphere, but
such was the case, There is a mention in the November, 1913, Monthly that at
the suggestion of Vice President Ward, student government had been
initiated on the "Hill,"9 It is not described, however. and does not seem to
have taken firm hold until 1917.

In May of that year, Professor L. H. Richmond called together the mal.e
students for a discussion of a plan for real student government. The result IS

reported in the June Monthly as follows.

Before the meeting closed, a committee consisting of representa-
tives from each class had been elected by the respective classes,
with Professor Richmond from the Faculty. to form a constitution to
be submitted to the Faculty. , .. After burning much mid-night oil
the committee finally submitted their plan to the Faculty on May 18,
for approval. After passing this body without a single change, it was
presented to the male college students on May 23. when it was
voted upon and accepted. The same evening the election for
President and representatives to the Board of Govemors was held.
and the follOWing rnomtng. May 19. at eight o'clock, the new system
went into effect.to

The undercurrent of iubilation marking this account by the students. is
not present in the report of President lewis in June as he asked the trustees
to approve the action of the faculty in granting a trial period of student
government for the remainder of the year. He said.

Personally I am not very enthusiastic about it. There are grave
dangers in the execution of such a scheme. Gettysburg College
tried it I have been informed and abandoned it. Other schools have
tried it and found it Successful. There are undoubtedly some
matters of discipline such as inspection and disorder in the halls
which could be much better managed by the students themselves.
The difficulty is that they do not desire this particularly, nor will they
be content with this. And when students undertake to govern an
institution it is difficult to restrain their administration within proper
bounds II

In spite of this mild endorsement. the Board did approve the trial run.
and at the end of four weeks it was reported a great success-by the
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students. The WMC Monthly stated that there had been no hitch or flaw
whatever.'? Some of the benefits mentioned are: creation of a greater sense
of responsibility in the students. more enjoyable social hours between the
young ladies and the young men, and the inauguration of a wonderfully
becoming freshman cap of a prescribed color and style

A separate Student Government League for young ladies was also estab-
lished in the fall of 19\7. The first president of the Boy's Student League was
Joshua W Miles, '18. who in later years became President of the Board of
Trustees. The President of the female branch was Sophie Kirwin.

The experience of the first weeks of the plan was described by Dr. Lewis
as "fairly satisfactory." and he endorsed its continuance. He probably felt
happier about the whole thing when in january 1919. the men's discipline

was put entirely into the hands of the ROTC.
One consequence of the war was the establishment in 1920 of the [ohn

Alexander Athletic Medal by the class of 1917. Mr. F. Murray Benson, repre-
senting the class, offered to the Board the sum of $250 for the purpose of
funding a medal in memory of their classmate. John Alexander. '17, who died
while serving his country. The medal was to be awarded by the faculty for

excellence in athletics.
At the same meeting of the trustees at which Mr. Benson appeared. a

committee of ladies including Mrs. Frank Mitten. Mrs. J. P. Wantz, and Miss
Mollie Shriver, presented an offer to the college of $250 to establish an
annual prize of a medal to be known as the Mary ward Lewis Medal for the

best all-around college girl.

Finances
After the failure to gain foundation support. Dr. Lewis concentrated on

the campaign for the Fiftieth Anniversary Endowment Fund. A ledger in his

!
'------



94 handwriting tells the story of the campaign from October, 1916.to June, 1917
The record shows the names of all subscribers down to the smallest pledge
of one dollar. and gives the amount paid in 1917, 1918,and 1919.The largest
amount subscribed was $5.000 credited to the Maryland Conference Sunday
Schools. Of this amount, $3534.50 is recorded as paid, The ledger also
includes a list of twenty-eight names of those who either did not pay any-
thing ordid not pay in full

The president's report in June, 1918.was in a cheerful vein. "It is a matter
for congratulations to us all." he said, "that we are able to contemplate the
splendid finish of OUT campaign for the Fiftieth Anniversary Endowment
Fund. The amount Subscribed reached $50,657.00 ... ,"13 At the same time he
announced the payment in full of the outstanding 2 percent bonds issued
by the college in 1898 for the construction of Alumni Hall. This cleared away
all debt against the college. The whole issue of $21 ,000 cost the college. in
payment of principal and interest. s 15.284,79.

In 1920. in what was his final report to the Board of Trustees. President
Lewis stated

The financial condition of the college is excellent. Not only have we
continued the policy of thirty years in paying all bills out of current
income, but the last two years have been so exceptional that we
now have twenty-five thousand dollars of surplus invested in short
term notes awaiting dispOsition of the Board at this session."

He also reported a total in the endowment fund of $257.520.62. Other
information, however. indicates that it was either larger at that time or ~as
increased later by funds credited to the efforts of Dr. Lewis. The first audit of
accounts by a certified public accountam made in 1928 includes an item
entitled "Old Endowment" and shows a value of $355,955.76. This amount
includes one item that Dr. lewis would not have considered endowment
when he retired. By order of the Board, the surplus of $25.000 that he ha?
reported was invested. with the income to be a retirement salary for prest-
dent Lewis during his lifetime. Later. for the sake of simpler bookkeeping~
the amount was placed in the endowment fund, with the understanding tha
Dr. lewis was to receive a fixed retirement salary of $1500 annually. Deduct-
ing the $25,000 from the total listed as "Old Endowment" leaves $330,944.76.
which is probably the value of the endowment that should be credited to
the efforts of President lewis.

Buildings and Grounds

Building had to be curtailed dUring these years of stress and in his final
report Dr. Lewis said that follOwing the advice of the Committee on Buildings
and Grounds, the only new structure was a small cottage built at a cost of
$3.125 for the Commandant of the new ROTC unit. former Professor L. H
Richmond.

From the earliest years of the college. additions had been made to the
campus as land became available and money could be found for the
purpose, In 1919, its total area was said to be thirty-five acres

At a special meeting of the Board of Trustees on February II. 1920. it was
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reported that due to the death of Mr. W H. Geiman, his farm consisting of
sixty-five acres adjacent to the west side of the campus, had unexpectedly
been offered to the college at a price of $26,201, The Committee on Build-
ings and Grounds had written to the president authorizing him to buy the
property immediately while the opportunity existed. Accordingly the agree-
ment to purchase was promptly signed. and the Board convened to ratify it
ex postfado. Approval was given. and the president was ordered to finance the
purchase by using money on deposit in the Westminster Savings Bank to the
credit of the endowment fund, which was part of the money received from
the Million Dollar campaign of the Methodist Protestant Church" and other
available funds. This purchase increased the size of the campus to approxi-

mately one hundred acres

Anniversaries
The final years of the Lewis administration were brightened by not one,

but two, fiftieth anniversaries. Commencement Day, June 13, 1917, marked
the completion of the fiftieth year since the founding of the college. The
special program of celebration included congratulatory addresses from:
President Frank J.Goodnow, of The Johns Hopkins University; Dean Emerilus
Daniel W Hering, of New York University. representing former Western Mary-
land college faculty; Mary Bell Cockran, '95. of Vassar College, representing
the alumnae; lames Dawson Wi!liams, '02, representing the alumni; and F

Murray Benson, '17. representing the present student body.
The program included a commemorative calendar listing the important

events in the history of the college, the last item of which is a summary of the



96 f tudents en-enrollment figures from the beginning. The total number 0 5 I of ArtS
listed is given as 3.430. and the total graduated with a Bache or
degree, as 1,032. ed from

What Dr. Lewis called the "Golden Commencement" was O~~:ctivitieS
June I ~ to June 16 three years later. The pre-co.mmence~, ertificate of
approximated those of the twenty-fjfth anniversary In 1895. A eft gradu-
F~licitation" was presented to the four surviving members of t~;~wiS and
atmg class: Thomas O. Crouse, William S. Crouse, Mary Wa raduat

es
Imogene Mitten En~or..lt was felt to be a pleasin~ touch that~~e~~fthe first
were presented their diplomas by Mary Ward leWIS, the daug
president and the wife of the second

Retirement . ce m,de the
Dunng his years as president. Dr. leWIS had more than on estion but

suggestion that he ought to retire. but in 1919,he made not a sugg d beyond
a definite statement that his retirement could not ~e postP~:~e a search
July I.' 1920,and he asked that a committee be appointed to him seriOus!y
for hiS su.ccessor. Even then the Board was reluctant to.take

but
raised hiS

and d~cJmed to take any actio~ on his recomme~datlOn, he called a
sala~ Instead. Dr. Lewis was 5eTlOus. however. and In .Februa~ e provision
SpeC1almeeting of the Board to insist that they make Immediat h matter
fora new president. Acommittee was at length appointed to take t e ting in
into consideration and present their suggestions at the annual -nan Ward.
lune, 1920.The man chosen was former Vice President Albert Nor;;a ver the
'95, and to him on July I. 1920. Thomas Hamilton Lewis tume ~stem
responsibility he had carried since July I. 1886. His contribution to ina

tionMaryland College was great indeed. and his dedication and deterrn
are built into its life

Beginning of the Ward Administration

A New President "to' of the
~Ibert Norman. Ward had left Western Maryla.nd to become:e was called

Salisbury Methodist Protestant Church. but within a few years. Protestant
~o ~e ~hance)lor of the Kansas City University. a Meth~dlstrm of office
institutiOn founded in 1896. During the year and a .half of hls.te m and high
there, he had liquidated its $100,000 debt. Now. wlth.~nthusl~~estminster
hopes he was welcomed back to his alma mater. The cmzens 0 cry on

gave a public rec~Ption for President and Mrs. Ward at t~~f::ds from
October 7. 1920.which was attended by the mayor and a host
both town and college

Administration and Curriculum ,dmi,istcati""
The first acnoe of the new president was to make some d ! 'ned the

changes. In the Summer of 1920. Samuel B. Sch~fieJd. who ~~e~~~try. was
faculty only the year before as Instructor in Biology and an whO

persuaded by Dr. Ward to become the Dean of ~en. For a ~o~~Tt;dealing
had Just graduated from the college in 1919to act In such a c p



with other young men, some of whom had known him as a student. was not 97
an easy task, but somewhat reluctantly he undertook it for a few years

At the end of Dr. Lewis' administration the Education Department was
undergoing a change, James Widdowson, whose title had been Professor of
Philosophy and Pedagogy, had resigned, and the 1918-19 catalog trnts-
numbered 1919-20) gives no teacher of pedagogy, although courses are
described. The catalog of the following year lists Lola Howe Cotterill as
instructor in Education. Then. at the beginning of the 1920-21 academic year,
Alvey Michael Isanogle came to the college as Professor of Education. He
was a graduate of St. John's College, in Annapolis, and was to receive a
master's degree from The Johns Hopkins University in 1924.16 Already he
possessed numerous skills which President Ward soon learned to utilize.
This was particularly true in matters relating to administrative and curricular
changes. Early in his first term, the president appointed a "Catalog Commit-
tee" with the primary task of modernizing the curriculum. degree require-
ments, course credits, etc.. and the result was a format that is still generally
followed. This work called for extensive reading on the subject and the
study of many college catalogs, with most of the work falling on Professor
lsancgle and his wife

An outgrowth of the curriculum study was the discovery of the need for a
separate office for recording student academic records. (Grade recording
had heretofore been done in the treasurer's department. I Thus the position
of registrar was established, and the catalog of 1921-22 listed Alvey M
Isanogle as Registrar, with his wife Anna H. lsanogle appointed as his assis-
tant. In 1923, her name appears as Registrar.

In previous administrations there had been no dean of the faculty, as the
responsibility for that work was simply vested in the president. It was a
responsibility that President Ward soon felt should be placed elsewhere
Accordingly he appointed what was known as the College Studies Commit-
tee with Alvey lsanogle as the first Chairman. Professor Isanogle remained
a part of the committee until the work was taken over by the dean of the
college in 1929,IJ although in 1922, the chairmanship wentto Dr. George Wills
who had that fall returned to teaching at Western Maryland

Beginning with the first year of the administration of A. N. Ward, there was
a need seen for a program of extension work for Maryland public school
teachers, and so in 1920, one was established with Alvey lsanogle.as Director.
Most of the work was in Westminster and in Cumberland

In addition to the extension program, Professor lsanogle developed a
valuable system of helping Western Maryland College graduates in their
early years of teaching. The pattern was to call on the superintendent in the
county seat. who would tell him of the work of the first year teachers from
Western Maryland College, and how he thought Professor lsanogle could
help them in his conference. Like Inforrnatlon came from the high school
principals, and then the conference with the teachers followed. The result
was almost always helpful. and was greatly appreciated by the school
authorities. Another advantage of the plan was that Dr. lsanogle became well
acquainted with most of the teaching situations in the Maryland high schools
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so that he was able to recommend intelligently his graduates for particular 99
positions. It followed that in the course of time. probably all of the county
superintendents visited Westem Maryland College every spring to recruit
new teachers.

The prospectus for 1921-22 showed other new features in addition to
those of the Education Department. A student was given a choice of eight
group majors: I. Biology or chemistry. 2. Education, 3. English, 4. History or
political science. 5. Home Economics, 6. Latin or Greek. 7. Mathematics or
physics, 8. French, Getman, or Spanish. There was a core of required subjects
for the first two years including: English, history. speech and Bible. Advised
by a member of the faculty. each student chose a number of electives to give
him sixteen hours of class work each week. These hours included military
training for men and physical training for women

New courses of study added to the curriculum were Biblical literature and
home economics; and programs preparatory to the graduate schools of
medicine, law and engineering were created

At the end of this decade. an interesting plan. not unlike some being
promulgated by educators today. was announced in the WMC Bulle/in as
follows

A General Examination covering the work of the freshman and
sophomore years will be given at the end of the sophomore year.
This examination will cover in a general way. the subject matter
which should measure the equipment of every high school graduate
who has spent two years in college. Special attention will be given
to the student's ability to organize his knowledge and express what
he knows in correct and concise English. There will be sufficient
election in the examination to take care of the different mathe-
matics, language. and science preparations of those completing
the sophomore year. The results of this examination. considered
along with the high school record, will determine the relation of the
student to further college work and the type of work which he may
profitably pursue through his junior and senior years, and for the
successful student will have a direct relation to the field in which
his graduate interests may lie."

Accreditation
An important by-product of Dr. lsanogle's activities was the first accredita-

tion of the college. During the fall of 1921,while he was doing part-time work
at The Johns Hopkins University. he noticed what seemed to be an open
meeting going on in Gilman Hall and his natural intellectual curiosity led him
to go in and take a back seat in the auditorium. He soon learned that this
was a session of the annual meeting of the Association of Colleges and
Preparatory Schools of the Middle States and Maryland. and that this body
was the accrediting agency for such schools in this area. On his return to
Westminster. he told President Ward of his findings. The result was an
application for examination by the Association. with the lsanogles doing
most of the paper work. In due time. the examination was conducted by



100 Dr. Adam LeRoy Jones, of Columbia University. His report was favorab~;~~

in Nove~ber. 19~2.Western Maryland ?ecame an accredited ~~~!ent at
the provISO that Its endowment be raised to 5500,000.The e , peci

a1
ty.

that time was given as $332,000, but raising money was Dr. Ward 5 5 kefelle
r

and with the aid of a grant from the General E~ucation Board (:~ even
tu
-

Foundation) he raised the endowment fund not lust to 5500.000, U
ally to 5830.000

Faculty Affairs 0 began long
We have already mentioned some faculty members wh Id War I and

careers at Western Maryland College shortly after the end of W~~effer g~du-
there are others who should not be omitted. Carl Lawyer Sc Bachelor
ated Cum laude from Western Maryland in 1914. and earned th,e rn 1917.
of Science degree from The Johns Hopkins School of Engineen~g the next
As was the case with most college men graduating in 1917a~d ~:~~tryin its
step was duty in the war, and so Carl Schaeffer served hts h sics and
armed services until 1919. ln that year he became Professor ~i::arents in a
Geology at Western Maryland College, where he employed

great va~ety of way:, . e of the enti~e
Early In the administration of A N. Ward, a survey was mad e of hiS

ca~~us i,n relat.ion to the newly acquired Gei~an farm, and ~~~~u: seWer
training In engineering, surveyor Schaeffer did the work, in charge,
system was installed on the campus, civil engineer Sch.aeffe~ .cthe housing
and after World War II, he was found planning a~d engmeenng

s
treasurer of

development for married students at the same time that he e servec on the
~he college! An active member of the faculty from the start, h ecretarv of the
Important Catalog Committee, and in 1922, he became S d admin-
Faculty, an office he held until 1947.He was an excellent teacher an

istratorwho did the job that came hiswayand,did it well. e changes made
In 1921,two new professors were added to Implement th the very

i~ the curriculum. Bible had always been taught at the .col1~~~~a~tliterature
first by J. T. Ward himself, but now a number of courses In BI~e hens (AM ..
were to be included, and to teach them Herbert Ta~lo.r 5 Li~erature.
Harvard] came as the first Professor of Philosophy a.nd Biblical f Professor J

The new program in home economics was In charge 0 Maryland
Corinne Troy (later Schofield!. The catalog s~ted that Wes:;women f~r
College now offe~d a COurse in home economics that prepa h domestiC
teaching. for administrative Positions requiring a knowledge of t e ent soon
arts and SCiences, or the management of households. This depart:'om

en
of

gained a wide reputation for excellence, which drew many youn~ Miss rrov
outstanding a~ility to the college '. One of the early succes~~~eo Stover, of a
was the establishment. together With her-colleague. Mrs. Fa d ts

tearoom on the ground floarof Hering Hall for faculty and st~:nem~ritj were:
Other new faculty of this de,cade who were to beco d I'brarian, '24;

Maude Gesner, professor of mUSIC, '17; Minnie Marsden \Var , 1

and Dean Hendrickson, aSsociate professor of English, '25.19 singularly
In March, 1921, one of Western Maryland's professors was

--
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honored by the Secretary of Public Education of France. Dr. Ferdinand
Bonnette. professor of modem languages, was given the palms of the French
Academy, making him an officer of the Academy. The honor was given Dr.
Bonnotte for distinguished service in education as a teacher of French in a
foreign country. He was a native of France and had served in the Franco-
Prussian War before coming to Western Maryland in 1897.

The faculty organized its own social club in 1923, to be composed of
faculty members and their wives-or husbands. According to the WMC
MOf1lliJy.the Faculty Club was to "give opportunity for occasional gatherings
where the supposed dignity and sternness of the classroom may be some-
what relaxed. and pedagogical frowns (if there are such things) may fuse into
smiles and good humor.'?" The first officers of the Faculty Club were: Presi-
dent. Professor George Wills; Vice President. Dr. William R. McDaniel; Secre-
tary. Professor Carl Schaeffer. At the first meeting Dr. Wills read a paper on
"American Poetry Between the Revolution and the Civil War."

Student Affairs
With the coming of A N. Ward, there was a gradual lessening of restric-

tions on the social life of the students. although there were still rules carefully
regulating the relationship between the young ladies and the young gentle-

men
The important role played by the literary societies was weakened by the

advent of social dubs that were the beginnings of fraternities and sororities
Although in \925 the catalog was still saying that fratemities were notallowed.
the Aloha mentions thetrextstence. The truth seems to be that while repeated
requests on the part of the students for permission to affiliate with national
societies were not granted, local Greek letter clubs were established and
flourished in a semi-clandestine fashion. By that year the sororities were:
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I. J. C. C, established in 1894. lit became Iota Gamma Chi in 1924.)
2. The W W Club. established in 1922. (It became Sigma Sigma Tau
in 1937.)

3. The J. U_G., established in 1923. (It became Delta Sigma Kappa
in 1924.1

4, Phi Alpha Mu, established in 1926.
The fraternities were

I. Gamma Beta Chi. established in 1922

2. Pi Alpha Alpha (originally known as the Black and White (Iub)
established in 1923

3. Alpha Gamma Tau, founded in 1923 (later known as the
Bachelors].
4. Delta Pi Alpha, founded in 1925 by pre-ministerial students
tlater known as the Preachers' Club)

Besides these social clubs. the YWCA and YMCA were strong organiza-
tions that included most of the student body,

In January, 1924, the Black and White Club decided that a weekly student
newspaper was one of the things most needed in the life of the college. and
immediately they set out to fill that need with a publication called the Bllldl
Ilnd WMle. It was the COntention of the editors that the name did not refer t~
the fratemity, but to the riddle, "What is black and white and red all over?'
Nevertheless. students generally felt that it was a club rather than a school
paper, and when in the following fall it became the official student paper of
the college. a contest was held for a name more suitable to the entire
student body. The name chosen was "Gold Bug," probably suggested by
Poe's famous story combined with the thought of the college colors. To
indicate its continuity with the earlier paper, the first issue to be called the



Gold Bug, is numbered Volume 2, Number 3; while the last issue of the B/ad/ 103
and W~ite on October 21, 1924,was Volume 2, Number 2.

That there was a growing recognition of the place of athletic games in the
life of the college during the administration of A. N. Ward. is indicated by
the appointment in 1920 of a physical director for men who was also listed
as coach. From that time on the directors of physical education for both men
and women had no duties outside their own departments. This emphasis
was increased when in 1926 Richard C. Harlow, football coach at Colgate
University, was engaged to come to Western Maryland College as athletic
director for men. He was introduced to the students and faculty at morning
chapel services on April 13 of that year. In his speech to them he linked
success in athletic games to sportsmanship. cooperation, study, and deter-
mination with courage on the field. The emphasis upon determination to
win had its effect upon Westem Maryland's football record during these
years.

As oratorical contests waned in popularity everywhere, dramatic art in-
creased. and the College Players under the direction of Miss Nannie Lease
had numerous successful productions. some in the Smith Hall auditorium
and some in Alumni Hall. Indeed during this decade Alumni Hall was the
scene of many cultural and entertaining programs presented by outside
artists as well as faculty and students." For example, on May 15. 1923, Booth
Tarkington's Clarence was produced by the department of speech. while the
department of music provided recitals by students and faculty. And on
November 20. 1925, there occurred a very gala event when Mabel Garrison, a
star of the Metropolitan Opera, appeared. She was a graduate of Westem
Maryland in the class of 1903.and she offered this concert as her contribution
to the campaign fund of her alma mater.

Buildings and Grounds
At a special meeting of the Board of Trustees on February 18, 1921, Presi-

dent Ward recommended the erection of a new dormitory for women and
suggested as a method for financing it. a scholarship campaign. His plan
called for increasing the tuition charge from $75 to S100while conducting a
drive to sell scholarships at the old rate of $75 which would be good for one
year's tuition at any time during the next twenty years. A sale of 1,200 scholar-
ships would bring in $90,000, of which $70,000 would be used toward the
dormitory costs and the rest held to meet any contingency that might arise
The Board approved the plan with the understanding that the building
would not be erected until $90,000 was in hand u

Within a few months the prospective building had been given a name, for
we find the WMC Bu/letht of May, 1921.announcing a new dormitory:

to be named in honor of Dr. William R. McDaniel. for years con-
nected with the college as Vice president and as Professor of
Mathematics and Astronomy, and one of the most loved men ever
associated with the college."

In June. with only half of the required bonds sold, the Board nevertheless
ordered that architect's plans should be secured. and at a special meeting
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in December. authority was given to the Building and Grounds Committee
to proceed with the building of McDaniel Hall with the understanding th~t
the entire cost would not exceed $130,000. The bUilding was completed In
time for the opening of college in the fall of 1922. Total contract costs were
$127.190 and furnishing was expected to cost another $10.000. The Browning
Literary Society agreed to furnish the reception hall at the main entrance.
and the women's infirmary on the fourth floor was furnished by Mrs. Mary J

Woodward and her sister, Mrs. Theodore Engler as a memorial to Lydia
Woodward Price, '94, the daughter of Mrs. Woodward

Meanwhile. upon recommendation by the president, plans had been
made and approved to construct a new athletic field and grandstand. A
campaign was undertaken to raise $35,(}{)() to pay for it. In June, 1921. Presi-
dent Ward reported that the COntract for all the excavating, grading, filling.
shaping, and preparing the new field had been given to Thomas, Bennett
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and Hunter, of Westminster, on a cost plus 7 percent basis, with the cost not
to exceed $21 ,000. and with the understanding that if they did not strike rock
the cost would be reduced 52.000or 53.000.The contract also included an
interesting statement that a working day was ten hours."

In tune, 1922, the president could report on the completion of the field
minus the grandstand. at a total cost approximating $35.000. The dedication
of the field on June 10, 1922, was a spectacular occasion. Miss Dorothy
Elderdice. of the class of 1911, had written and directed a pageant called
"The Sheathing of the Sword" in which. according to the WM( Btlllelil1, there
were a thousand actors depicting scenes from the ancient Greek and Roman
times to the present and the future." Govemor Albert C. Ritchie of Maryland
led the list of distinguished guests in attendance

On Commencement Day, four days after the dedication, it was announced
that the new athletic field would be named Hoffa Field. in honor of Arthur P



Summary of Accomplishments
The first six years of the administration of A. N. Ward had been strenuous

ones. Financial drives were constantly on the agenda, usually several at a
time. They had resulted in a viable endowment. a beautiful dormitory for
women that had been much rnore costly than any previous building on the
campus, a useful addition to the acreage of the college grounds, and an

106 Hoffa, of Barton, Maryland. Mr. Hoffa, the father of two students in the
preparatory department, contributed $6,000 for the erection of a grandstand:
By the time that was completed and the final report made at the alumni
banquet in March. 1923, the total cost was $50.000, which included the land,
field preparation and the grandstand

Another valuable addition to the grounds of the college was made in
1922, when the property of fohn L Reifsnider. Sr., just across from the
campus. came on the market. It was purchased by the trustees, after several
months of negotiating. forthe sum of $ 15,000.

Financial Affairs

Dr. Ward's term of office was soon marked by a variety of conditional
grants of aid, some of which have already been noted in another context
The accreditation of the college by the Middle States Association was made
contingent upon Western Maryland's raising its endowment fund to $500.000;
the legislature of the State of Maryland appropriated $125,000 in 1924 for a
science building, only upon the condition that the college should raise
$250,000 by 1927;and the General Education Board-s authorized a grant of
$125,000 provided the college raise $375,000 additional endowment by
December 31. 1925. These were powerful stimuli. and a vigorous financial
campaign was undertaken. Seldom has a dollar served so many purposes.

Financial reports for the next few years showed a steady accumulation of
funds, and on lune 7, 1926,President Ward announced to his trustees'

The year just dostng has seen the completion of the financial
campaign. The total pledges to date amount to $377.015.65 .... The
condition imposed on the College by the legislature of Maryland is
that we shall add $250,000 to our endowment by July 1. 1927. to
secure the State's appropriation of SI25,(){)0 for a Building. The
indications are that we shall have this amount in hand at the time
sttoulated.»

It will be observed that the amount of pledges had just barely crept over
the necessary figure. This had been done only because the president him-
self had covered a gap of S7.0(){)to be later repaid by the college.

While the drive for endowment had been the most difficult one, there
had been smaller financial concerns in the early years of the new administra-
tion. In 1922, President Ward had recommended that for the next four years.
the income from the endowment fund should be used for the enlargement
of the faculty, the increasing of their salaries. and for the erection of one
additional faculty home annuatly. The recommendation was adopted by the
Board of Trustees.»
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athletic field that the 1922-23 catalog could call "one of the most up-to-date 107
and complete athletic fields in the eastern part of the United States'?'

In the academic realm. the curriculum had been thoroughly overhauled
faculty and courses added. and requirements stiffened, Western Maryland
had become a college accredited by the Association of Colleges and Prepar-
atory Schools of the Middle States and Maryland

Student social life had gradually become less Circumscribed, and the
introduction of student government by T H. Lewis in his last years. had
stimulated the growth of student-controlled activities. This was reflected in
the emergence of a weekly newspaper. published and paid for entirely by
the students

These years had made heavy demands of the new president. but the
achievements were gratifying, and the entire college community looked to
the future with confidence
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Administrative Crisis

It will be remembered that J. T Ward, in a time of anxiety due to the
serious illness and later death of a faculty member, turned for help to a
former student. who consented to leave his graduate studies to cope with
the problem at Western Maryland. Writing in his diary in 1885, Dr. Ward said
"I am sure he will be acceptable and efficient" Little did he know how
acceptable and how efficient the young man would prove to be

Having come in an emergency situation, William R. McDaniel was to act
in at least four others. We have noted three times when Dr. lewis confidently
turned over his presidential duties to him: in 1901,when the president took
leave to devote himself entirely to a financial campaign; in 1906, when he
was abroad for a whole year; and in 1918, while he was serving at camp
Wadsworth Because of his gifts as an administrator, Professor McDaniel was
called more and more to act in that capacity, until at the end of the 192Q.-21
academic year, he gave up his teaching altogether and became only the
Vice President and the Treasurer-although the catalog continued to add
Professor of Mathematics to his title

Suddenly in February, 1927, he was once again forced to assume the
responsibilities of president. when A. N. Ward became seriously ill with
Malta fever. Professor McDaniel carried on the college routine in Dr. Ward's
absence, which lasted until midsummer. He went on from day to day, hoping
for the president's return. but by June he felt the need for help. To the Board
of Trustees he said," the situation for the College. due to the illness of the
President. is very critical. and it will require much careful planning to meet
the emergency 1 do not know what to recommend. but something must
be dcne."



llO d the appoint-T H. lewis. who was then a ,member of the Board, etthDr. McDaniel to
ment of a committee to meet In conference at once with . d by the
deal with the problem. It was the suggestion of the committee, ca~~ofessor
Board, that as a temporary arrangement Professor Isanogie an Executive
Schaeffer be appointed to associate with the ,Vice Preside~t. a:r:t~ve matters
Council. with the authotity to act in all execunve and adminis tembe" I,
until a special meeting of the Board, to be called not later rturmecessa'Y for
1927. Fortunately, by the end of the Summer that prov~d U ed
PresidentWard had recovered and the work of the council end

Finances tel reported to
At the same meeting in which he asked for help, Dr. McOam ad thing

the Board on some involved financial matters. Perhaps it was fa ~o college
that at this lvncture the acting president was the treasurer 0 t eMaryland
The Maryland legislature had passed a bill authorizing Weste~ I for the
College to use $71,000 of the $125.000 due conditionally o~ [u y s 568.000
liquidation of its present indebtedness, the largest part of which .wand other
due on McDaniel Hall, Bvcareful figuring and shifting of funds, thl~ a entirely
small debts were covered .. Such action was necessary beca~se ~:~ for the
free of debt was a condItion set by the General Education f raising
payment of its grant of $125,000, In luly the stipulated deadline O~atiOn
$250.000 hOYlngbeen met, the legislature paid the rest of Its app:~ sped

al
In ,May of the fOllOwing year, with Dr. Ward b~ck on the J~lem relating

meetmg of the Board of Trustees was called to diSCUSSa P,ro d to fund. It
to a proposed SCience building that the state ha~ promise in order to
developed that a Marylan~ law existed which made I~neces~ry, ge to the
receive the state appropnation. for the college to give a m ~ mortgage,
State of Maryland for the land on which the building stood. T he money
interest free, contained a clause requiring the college to retu~t~er than a
to the State should the building be used for any purpose, rsed the
scien~e bUilding, the use specified in the appropriation bill. stdered by th~
question as to whether Or not such a mortgage would be can ullify their
General Education Board as a debt against the college and thus.n t stating
grant. Dr. Ward read a reply from them to his query on th,e s~~~~~i'r ag

ree
-

that they Would not consider it as a debt within the meaning u on voted to
menr with the College. The Westem Maryland trustees there p

give the mortgage_
l

rosrees meeting
, Two bequests were reported by Dr. Ward at the annual t 000 to found a
In June. 1928, Mrs. Harriet Brooks [ones left the college S10. d been a
scholarship in memory of her husband. Harry C [ones. <eorembet- 1&30.
student at Western Maryland far a part of the period fr~m 5e~versiry where
to November. 1883. He later attended The Johns Hopkins ~n . 1892- He
he ce:el,ed the A.B. degree In 1889 and the PhD. In chem"~~l 'I~Stltute In
did his Postdoctoral work at Leipzig, Amster,dam. and the No f The Johns
StOCk,hol

m
.. Ret~rning to Baltimore. he joined the faculZa~ Chemistry, 3

HO~kms UniVersity, ~entually beCOming Professor of .Physl , 1 hemistry
POSition he held until his death in 1916. His research In phystca c



The Liberal Arts College Movement

One might have thought that Dr. Ward would want to forget financial
drives for a while, but displaying an unusual conn;rn for problems beyond
his Own, he went on to take up a wider cause, that of the small liberal arts
college in general. He made a study of the enrollment and endowment
resources of four hundred colleges and universities, which he sent to every
college president in the United States. The pamphlet urged some concerted
movement to secure help for worthy small colleges devoted to the liberal
arts. This, he said, he felt an obligation to do because of what the grant
made to his college by the General Education Board had meant to Westem
Maryland.

The response was enthusiastic, and the result was the convening of a
conference of representatives from two hundred and seventy-eight liberal
arts colleges in Chicago from March 18 to 20, 1930, with the purpose of
formulating a plan for an appeal to the American people to provide the
financial resources needed if the liberal arts colleges were to function effi-
ciently. According to the record of its proceedings, "the inspiration of that
conference was President Albert Norman Ward of Western Maryland Col-
lege."! This is not the place for a detailed consideration of the movement.

had brought him international recognition. Two scholarships were created by III
this bequest. each worth the interest from $5,000, one in chemistry and one
in physics, to be awarded to students entering their senior year in these
departments. The first recipients of the scholarships in 1929 were: Charles
Willis, '30, in chemistry and William Hobbs, [r.. '30, in physics

The second gift was a bequest of $15,000 from Miss Grace Lee, of Balti-
more, for a scholarship to be known as "The Lee Scholarship," to aid
deserving students at the college, these students to be chosen by the
Board of Trustees or its appropriate committee. In addition to the monetary
gift. Miss Lee directed her executors to recall a loan of a collection of her
father's minerals. which she and her mother had made to Goucher College,
bequeathing them and any other mineral specimens then in her home, to
Western Maryland College with the request that they should be known as
the" John W Lee Collection"

At length, in 1929, the president could make an almost cheerful report on
the end of the endowment drive. His exact words were

The campaign to raise $500,000 for endowment has been success-
fully concluded. The appropriation of the General Education Board
has been paid over in full to us. (But) In bringing the campaign to a
successful conclusion, in order to secure the appropriation of the
General Education Board, 1had to assume personally $7.340. of this
amount $5,196 have been paid, leaving an unpaid balance of
$2.144. I propose to put on a vigorous campaign for the collection
of these outstanding subscriptions. but I am not hopeful of the out-
come. It looks as if I shall have to add that much to my own personal
subscriptton.r



112 but because it was a significant one, endorsed by the Association of Ameri-
can Colleges and supported by hundreds of college presidents. it was a
source of pride to Westem Maryland College that its president was the
organizer and leader.

The Gold Bug of November 19, 1931, announced a coast-to-coast broadca~t
sponsored by the Liberal Arts College Movement. introduced by the PreSI-

dent of the United States, Herbert Hoover. in which President Ward was also
a speaker. (This was the second time that President Hoover had given public
support to the movement I At Western Maryland College, the dub rooms of
the fraternities and sororities were dosed during the broadcast and students
gathered in the lounge of McDaniel Ha!\ to listen. Two radios were provided
to insure that the sound would be adequate. and a cheerleader was present
to direct college cheers and songs "not for an individual or team, but for the
college in general."?

Speaking from the White House, President Hoover urged the nation to
maintain and strengthen its liberal arts colleges, saying in part, ''. .. In the last
analysis, the chief service to higher education in our country must rest not
with the few highly endowed universities, but in a large degree, with the
more than 600 smaller colleges for whose welfare 1am now soeaktng." And
in McDaniel Lounge there were cheers.

Buildings

A special meeting of the Board of Trustees in May, 1928, authorized the
Committee on Buildings and Grounds to secure and submit to the annual
meeting specifications and bids for the construction of a science building
This had been made necessary by a growing student body and enlarg,ed
faculty, The WMC Bulle/ill of lanuary 13, 1929, carried an architect's drawing
of the new building with the statement that construction was under way. The
plan shows a kitchen and offices in the basement, a dining room on the first
floor; classrooms and a small assembly room on the second floor; classrooms
and a biology laboratory on the third floor, and departmental offices
distributed on the second and third floors. The building was occupied at the
beginning of the 1929-30 academic year.

Reference has already been made to the fact that the science building
was partially underwritten by the state, As is usually the case, building and
equipment cost more than the Original estimate. Dr. Ward's final report to
the Board of Trustees on the subiect gave the total price as $177,506.88.
Subtracting from that amount the money contributed by the state and
several other sources. there remained $79.865.57 that would have to be
borrowed. But. as the president was happy to add. that was about $5.000
less than the Board had given permission to borrow"

The final building of this decade, and of the administration of A. N. Ward
was a new women's dormitory. later named by the Board of Trustees, Blanche
Ward Hall, in honor of the president's wife. The basement contained a
women's gymnasium and classrooms for the women's physical education
department. On the top floor were sorority rooms, and the rest of the build-
ing held bedrooms for the women, a reception parlor, and offices for the
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director of residence for women. Contracts for the dormitory totaling
$166.042.42 were let in rune, 1934. plans were made to finance this by a sale
of bonds belonging to the endowment fund, at the discretion of the Finance
Committee with the following understanding

I. Notes of the college would be given to the Endowment Fund.
2. The college would pay 5 percent on the total unpaid borrowings.
3. At least $10.000 per annum would be paid on the loan principal

until the whole was repaid to the endowment fund.s

Campus Improvements

An addition of approximately 258 acres was made to the college grounds
in 1931 by an arrangement with the owners, Mr. and Mrs. Burrier L Cookson.
under the terms of which they deeded their farm to the college with the
understanding that they should be paid an annuity of seventy-five dollars a
month during their lifetime. For many years this farm supplied the college
with the milk and other farm produce of which they boasted in the catalog

The campus was beautified during this decade in a number of ways.
When the Geiman farm of sixty-five acres was purchased in the spring of
1920, most of the land was open for farm use. the only woodland being on
the northwest side. Indeed the farm was actually tilled by the college for
several years. As it was gradually converted into campus, there was hope
that trees could be planted, but no money seemed available for that pur-
pose. In 1931,however, opportunity was born of adversity.

The country was deeply immersed in a great economic depression. and
many parents found they could not finance a college education for their
children. Such was the case of a nurseryman in Hatford County. Maryland
Since he was acquainted with President Ward who was also from Harford
County, he came to his friend with the offer to barter trees for the campus in
exchange for the tuition costs of his two daughters. Although President Ward
badly needed money for college operation, he agreed to accept plantings



114 to cover a fixed amount of the young women's college costs, and for the next
four years in the early spring. the father planted the trees that had been
agreed upon. When these coeds had graduated, a brother of their father
came with a similar prooosttlon for his son, and the planting continued
through the spring of 1938.Thus the beautiful trees that now add so much to
the appearance of the west campus, came as a byproduct of the depression
of the thirties.

Another byproduct of that same depression was financed under the
Federal Recovery Program of President Franklin D_ Roosevelt. Under the
auspices of the Civil Works Administration, the government paid for ten
thousand man-hours of work in landscaping for a natural amphitheater and
picnic area. A pavilion with huge stone fireplaces and a large stone table
was constructed in the wooded grove at the northwest end of the campus
The park area was named Harvey Stone Park in honor of the Superintendant
of Buildings and Grounds who had begun his career at Western Maryland In
1886.He died on November 18, 1934,just a few months after his retirement

During the summer of 1933, twenty-seven young college men, working
under the auspices of a different federal program ICivilian conservatio.n
Corps) were responsible for other improvements. Six up-to-date tenniS
courts were built behind the Seminary. the old athletic field was made into a
new baseball field: a practice football field was constructed; and some
unsightly landmarks and outbuildings were razed

Then a practical. if less aesthetic project, the construction of a sewerage
system, was also completed through the aid of the Civil Works Administra-
tion. Westminster had been granted a Public Works Administration loan to
build a modem disposal system, and Dr. Ward, realizing that the college
would soon have to install one, applied for and received a grant for men and
material to connect the college system with that of the city. Professor
Schaeffer was the engineer for the installation that was checked and ap-
proved by state and federal authorities. The result has stood the test of time
since the middle thirties

The addition to the campus of an eighty-five foot flag pole came about
as the result of the commencement address given by Roger Whiteford. '06
on lune 3. 1929.Mr. Whiteford in his speech emphasized the importance of
patriotism and noted with regret that there was not a flag flying on the
Western Maryland campus. President Ward, alert to the suggestion, at the
end of the address announced that he would see that a flag was flying over
the campus if someone would give him the flag and the pole. Immediately
Mr. Whiteford arose and promised to give the flag. After commencement.
when the class of 1929was inducted into the Alumni Association, the Presi-
dent of the class, Mr. Roy O. Chambers, assumed in the name of the class
the obligation of erecting a flag staff on College Hill. The WMC Bulletill of
October, 1931?announced that this promise had been made good and that
a flagpole flying the flag, which was Mr. Whiteford's gift, now stood on the
grass plot in front of the Main Building. The treasurer's office reports that
the pole cost $116.27, and that the class of 1929 has continued to pay for
replacement flags



In a sheltered spot made by the angle of the wings of McDaniel Hall. Miss 115
Margaret Robinson. dean of women (first called preceptress! had made a
small garden that she cared for as long as she was at the college. After she
retired. others kept it up. but it was always called "Miss Robinson's garden,"
and during the summer of 1934 when extensive improvements were made
on the campus. it was decided to enlarge this garden as a tribute to Miss
Robinson. The garden as it looked at its dedication on June 2. 1934. is
described in the WMC Bldletin as follows

Three terraces Iorm the garden. Evergreens and flowers border the
building. Stone walls and steps are the pathways. Wisteria trails
over the doors. The second terrace is an outdoor living room. grass-
carpeted and decorated with flowers and shrubs. Stone fencing.
vases and a birdbath are the furnishings. An ivy canopy covers a
seat which is a part of the house .... A steep bank covered with ever-
greens leads to the lowest terrace. Projecting into the center of this
bank is a picturesque seat built of old stones. overlooking the town
The terrace ends in a stone wall covered with climbing roses."

Miss Robinson was guest of honor at the formal dedication at which
President Ward made the address. On the same occasion, the W W. Club
dedicated a Spanish well to the memory of Louise Walters Werntz, who had
been killed in an automobile accident in December. 1930. when she was
in her senior year at the college. The well was one Dr. Ward had seen and
decided "belonged on College Hill." It was octagonal in shape. of white
granite with wrought iron trimmings, and is the only copy of an old well
imported from Spain by Malcolm's. of Baltimore. for an estate near that city
Although primarily ornamental. it concealed a drinking fountain. The final
gift to the garden was a sundial presented by the members of Delta Sigma
Kappa in honor of Miss Robinson. They hoped that she would remember
only the sunny hOUTSspent with "her girls"

The summer of 1934, which saw so much activity on the campus, also
brought the college a nine-hole golf course. It was constructed on a portion
of the old Geiman farm by a group of student workers. with some help from
the college work force. Captains Harold Wooley and Thomas Holmes of the
ROTC staff made the initial survey and layout of the course. Their plans
were reviewed by a golf expert of Baltimore who made only minor changes.
Over the years this course has been enjoyed by townspeople as well as
students and faculty.

Student Life

Naturally the economic troubles of this period were reflected in the
colleges and affected the lives of both faculty and students. In 1928, the
Board of Trustees gave authority for the establishment of a student loan
fund to help needy students stay in school. By [une 4, 1928. the president
could report a fund amounting to 53.533.90 in the bank. In a slightly contra-
dictory statement, the WMC Blilletin said in July. 1932. "A Student Loan
Fund was inaugurated at Westem Maryland College in September 1931,"11
Actually, the minutes of the Board of Trustees show that a bequest of 5400
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from Mary E. Saulsburg for the purpose of "aiding poor young men," had
been placed in the bank to the credit of the "Student Loan Fund" in 1922.
In addition. the proceeds of the College Tea Room in that year are recorded
as having gone to this fund. The discrepancy may be due to the very human
characteristic of assuming that no good idea has ever been thought of
before, Be that as it may, the fund had become larger and was being put to
use by 1932.The Bulletin went on to say

Loans have been made this year to a limited number of students, in
sums not exceeding $150 a year, for the junior and senior years ..
We hope to raise a total of $50,000 during the next five years ..
Students helped in the way indicated will pay back into the fund
what they borrow within four years after graduation. In this way the
Student Loan Fund becomes a Revolving Fund Loans to a
student will be limited to $500 for his entire college course. A gift
of $150 to this fund will meet the tuition for a student for one year,



and when returned will help another in the same way, and thus be 117
continued perpetually.'?

Another help for students in those hard times came from the government
The Gold Bug of March I, 1934, reported that under the auspices of the Civil
Works Administration, thirty-six students were currently employed, working
for the college in "socially desirable ways," and being paid by the federal
government. The students were selected from all four classes, with an equal
number of men and women. They were paid thirty cents an hour with a
maximum monthly wage of fifteen dollars."

By 1929, the literary societies that had been the center of student social
life had clearly lost their vitality. Whereas for years they had included most
of the student body, the formation of fraternities and sororities. and perhaps
just a natural desire for a change. had caused a falling off of interest and
membership. In October. 1931. the Browning Literary Society and the Philo-
mathean Literary Society in separate meetings, each decided that they could
not continue as they were. Then, in February, 1932, each society voted in
favor of uniting to form one organization. The plan was implemented in the
fall. and the Gold Buq of March 23. 1933,announced,

The name Philo-Browning has been adopted by the women's
literary society in order that the old ties and associations may
continue. The society is open to all women students of the college. 14

A similar amalgamation of the men's societies occurred at almost the
same time. On November 2, 1931, the Irving and Webster Societies each
voted unanimously to unite and to carry out the best principles of both
SOcieties. Lack of competition among the newly united societies, however,
only quickened their decline. and after 1935 they are not named in the
catalogs

On October 15, 1931.an editorial in the Gold Bug called for the organization
of some sort of honor society. The Editor, Mr. C. W. Koockogev. '32. urged that
such a society would do a great deal for the campus. Its standards, he said,

should be high enough to make membership in it the biggest thing
a student could strive for. As the organization becomes richer in
standards and traditions, it could if it liked, petition one of the
nationals such as Phi Beta Kappa, but the real want could be filled
right now by a local society planned by Western Maryland students
to fit Westem Maryland's needs. How about it?

This clarion call did not bring immediate results. Not until 1935 were
tentative plans drawn for an honor society that would correspond to the
scholarship clubs of other colleges. Finally, in December of that year, under
the leadership of Dr. Lloyd Bertholf and other members of the faculty. a
definite constitution was formulated and adopted. The name "Argonauts."
with the symbolism it conveys. was agreed upon. This was the suggestion of
Dr. Edgar Jenkins, head of the classics department. Because in 1935, a new
system of graduation honors had been inaugurated, it was decided to make
that the basis of membership in the Argonauts, and to make those graduates
of 1935who achieved graduation honors charter members of the society. The
first Argonaut banquet was held at Carroll Inn on May 18. 1936,at which time



118 the seniors who had completed the requirements for membership were
inducted. These first members were: Louise BiTely, Marguerite Carrara,
Cynthia Hales Gladden. Zaida Iv1cKenzie. Cora Virginia Perry, Ida mae Riley
Rosalie Silberstein and Sterling Zimmerman

In the meantime, while the Argonauts were in the process of organizing,
two honor societies of a specialized character made their appearance. The
Alpha Mu chapter ot the international biology fraternity Beta Beta Beta, held
its first installation ceremonies at a banquet at College lnn" on February 12,
1932. All students having sixteen hours of biology. and whose scholarship
was above average, were eligible for membership_ In May of 1935,a chapter
of Tau Kappa Alpha, a national debating and public speaking fraternity, was
established. Juniors and seniors who had participated in as many as three
intercollegiate or intramural speaking or debating contests were eligible
for membership.

At the close of the last decade, the student paper under its new title, the
Gold Bug, was fighting for financial success, but it soon became apparent that
adequate funds could not be found to properly support two periodicals. In
October, 1926. in an assembly of the entire student body in Smith Hall. the
students voted unanimously to drop the historic Western ManJlal1d College
Monthly and merge it with the Gold Bug, which would be continued as a
weekly publication. The editors of each staff together with two faculty
members were appointed as a committee to work out a plan of merger;«
They were able to put the publication on its feet. but from the point of view
of any historian, the loss of the WMC Monthly was a high price to pay.

Sports played an increasing role in this decade. largely because Coach
Harlow made Western Maryland College a competitor that could take on and
defeat teams of much larger institutions. and success always breeds enthusi-
asm. The pages of the Harlow scrapbooks of news clippings that are now in
the college archives fairly shout with headlines about Western Maryland
trampling Georgetown, giving Bucknell the worst drubbing in its history.
soundly defeating such teams as Loyola and Army. and battling to a 20-20 tie
a powerful Boston College team before 8.000 spectators in its new stadium
at Boston

One game made especially memorable by a huge silver trophy kept in
the archives room, was that between Western Maryland College and the
all-Army team from Fort Benning. Georgia. played in the Baltimore stadium
November 12. 1927.A crowd of 23,000 persons saw Western Maryland defeat
the Army 48-0. General Douglas MaCArthur presented the trophy. at which
time he said to the team's captain. "You and your teammates have proved
yourselves worthy of this trophy. I want you to know that I have a deep
affection not only for your president fA. N. Ward I but for my dear friend your
coach"!' lit may not be altogether irrelevant to note that in June, 1929.
Western Maryland College conferred the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws
upon General MacArthurl

There were victories to celebrate in other sports as well as football. At the
annual Eastern Intercollegiate Boxing Association tournament held at Penn
State in March. 1933, while Syracuse University won the championship,



Special Observances

William R. McDaniel had already been honored several times by his
colleagues and by the alumni. but in 1930 there was another notable cele-
bration when the fiftieth anniversary of his graduation from the college was
observed at the twenty-fifth annual banquet of the Alumni Association. The
description of the event in the Gold Bug says in part

No anniversary could have been more joyously celebrated than
Billy Mac's golden jubilee. After a delicious meal consisting of six
courses, Mr. J- Willis Smith. '96. President of the Alumni Association
made the welcome address. after which he presented Mr. Charles
E_ Moylan. '17, as toastmaster .... Mr. Charles Miller, '81. then pre"
sented the portrait of Dr. McDaniel. which was unveiled by Dr.
McDaniel's only grandchild, Ober S. Herr, [r.... During the evening
many telegrams and messages of felicitation were received from
Westem Maryland alumni in different parts of the globe. Dr.
McDaniel was presented by Dr Elderdice, '82. with a book of testi-
monials. consisting of letters from his former students and friends."

At the commencement of 1933, Dr. Ferdinand Bonnotte retired from
active teaching after a career of thirty-six years at Westem Maryland. The
honor given him by the French govemment in 1921 has already been noted
in this record. At the time of his retirement President Ward commended
him for his fine contribution to the college as a Professor of Modern
Languages. and he was granted a retirement allowance of 5600 a year. (In
~hose days before regular pension plans or social security, one's retirement
income could be a chencey thing.)

Two years later. at the commencement of 1935, the fifteenth anniversary
of the presidency of Dr. Ward was observed. A portrait of him was unveiled by
his so~. Albert Norman Ward. Jr.. a member of the graduating class. The
portrait. a gift of the Board of Trustees and the alumni, was painted by Hans
Schlereth. a distinguished artist of Washington. D. C At the same commence-
ment exercises. it was announced that the recently completed women's
dormitory had been named Blanche ward Hall in honor of Blanche Murchi-
Son Ward. '95. the wife of the president
d On November 10, 1935, there was another special convocation for the
edication of an organ in Alumni Hall. Dr. Samuel Schofield. acting in the

capacity of president. made the formal presentation. which was followed by

~~I~rgan recital. given by J. Norris Hering. This org~n was described in the
86 ~ug as haVing a three-manual keyboard. a thirty-two pedal keyboard.

9 cues capable of producing 1,296 different tones. a set of 20 chimes, and
p <epacttv for three volumes. swell. great. and choir;'? The o~an, which had
~evlouslY been, used in the New Theatre. of Baltimore. was given by Mr. J.E
h.yers. a dealer In used organs in Baltimore. in exchange for scholarships for
IStwo Sons. Joseph Carl Myers. '34. and Raymond Charles Myers, '42. This is

L
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another example of educational barter that worked to the good of both
parties

Faculty and Administration

It is not to be wondered at. in the light of his activities and the expansion
of the college. that Dr. Ward should seek a further delegation of some of his
duties, and we learn from the Trustees' minutes of May 31, 1930,20of the
creation of a new position for that purpose. Mr. T Kenoley Harrison. '0 I. was
appointed Business Manager of the college, to work under the direction of
the president. At the meeting of the Alumni Assoctattoe in the same month.
Mr. Harrison was also elected Executive Secretary of the association. He was
given an office in the administration building. the first time the alumni office
was located on campus, where it has remained ever since

Dr. Ward had followed his announced intention of increasing the faculty.
and within this decade catalogs saw the addition of such names as: Hugh
Latimer Elderdice. Jr.. Frank B. Hurt, John D. Makosky (later dean of the
faculty], Marie Parker. Esther Smith, Sara Smith, Margaret Snader. CI~d.e ~
Spicer, Roselda Todd. Evelyn Wingate (laterWennerl. Theodore M. \\/hltflel
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and Joseph Willen, who were to join those long-term teachers already
mentioned who for more than twenty-five years in a labor that they loved,
shaped and enriched the academic life of Western Maryland College
Unfortunately, the growing economic depression created a crisis for most
colleges, and in 1932,as happened across the country, this dedicated faculty
learned that a cut would have to be made in their salaries. It was ordered by
the Board of Trustees that all salaries should be reduced by seven and a half
percent. The president of the college announced that his salary would be
reduced by ten percent

Within this decade, death came to two honored members of Westem
Maryland's extended famny-calmost the last of those who had known its
early days of creation and struggle. Thomas Hamilton Lewis, '75, second
president of the college, died at his home in Washington, D.C on June 14,
1929.The funeral was held in Baker Chapel. one of the first buildings of his
administration, Since his retirement. he had continued his interest in the
College as a member of the Board of Trustees, and his contribution to the
Methodist Protestant church was tremendous, especially in the area of
church union.



122 His wife, Mary Ward Lewis, '71, daughter of the first president of Western
Maryland. died on November 18 1934, and her funeral. too, was held in
Baker Chapel.

Academic Affairs
Although Dr. Ward spent his energy in this decade chiefly on building and

financial efforts. the concern for academic affairs, especially curriculum
reform, that he manifested in his first year never left him. In 1929, what was
called the School of Education was established as an indication of the
importance that discipline was to have at Western Maryland. Alvey tsanog!e
was made Dean of Education, a title he retained until his retirement in 1946.

By 1932. the need for a summer school at the college became apparent.
and a program of two five-week summer sessions was set up, with Dean
lsanogle as Director. There were two functions it was hoped the school would
fulfill: I. That students doing extension work could also do their summer
work at Westem Maryland. and. 2. That students might be able to accelerate
their work. and thus shorten the time necessary for graduation. The summer
session was to be an integral part of the college year, with the two terms
taken together constituting two thirds of a semester. Listed courses were to
be taught. insofar as possible. by regular college faculty. In its first year, one
hundred and three students registered for the first term and fifty-eight
for the second.

The success of all Dr. Isanogle's efforts could be very practically demon-
strated, for in 1935. when the depression was at its worst and teaching
positions were very scarce. data compiled by the State Superintendent of
Schools showed that Western Maryland College placed more teachers in
the State of Maryland that year than any other college. including the
University of Maryland

In 1931. in an arrangement similar to that of the School of Education. a
School of Religious Education was inaugurated, with Dr. Lawrence Little as
dean. Dr. Little was the Executive Secretary of the Department of Religious
Education of the Methodist Protestant Church. For the first year of his teach-
ing. he also continued in his position in the church.

An End and a Beginning
It was only a few months after the celebration of A. N. Ward's fifteenth

anniversary as president when the entire Westem Maryland College com-
munity was shocked by his sudden death of a heart attack as he was
preaching a sermon at the Bethel Presbyterian Church at Madonna in
Harford County. Maryland. near his birthplace. Funeral services were held in
Alumni Hall on September 15. 1935.The Govemorof the State of Maryland.
Harry W Nice, was among those attending, along with faculty, students and
many citizens of Westminster and Carroll County.

At the time of this emergency, Dr. McDaniel was too unwell to fill the role
of acting president as he had done so successfully in the past. Thus the
Board of Trustees met on September 23 to form an administrative committee
to carry on the presidential duties until a special meeting of the trustees
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called for October 3. The committee consisted of: Samuel B. Schofield. dean
of the college. chairman; Alvey lsanogle. dean of the school of education; and
Carl Schaeffer, assistant treasurer. It was the purpose of this committee to
coordinate and execute the plans of President Ward. in accordance with his
wishes. The committee performed in such a way that there was no disruption
of any kind in the administration, and at the October meeting, it was author-
ized by the Board to continue while the search for a new president went on.
This they did until December I

Albert Norman Ward had had a much shorter term of office than his two
predecessors. but his accomplishments were significant. Summarizing some
of them at the time of his thirteenth anniversary. the WMC Bulletin said

In that period he has built a Science Hall costing $200.000. a dormi-
tory costing $250.000 and an athletic field costing $50.000. Labora-
tory and other equipment costing $100.000 has been added: and
the campus and existing structures have been altered. enlarged
and beautified at a cost of another $100.000. In addition. $600.000
has been added to endowment fund-a grand total of $1.300.000.J1

Fully as important as all these physical and financial gains that were the
more remarkable because of being made in years of great economic distress.
were his contributions to the academic life of the college. The faculty he
added. the departments he created or strengthened. the course of study
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and curricular changes developed during his time at Western Maryland, all 125
worked to make the college stronger in every aspect of its life.

At a special meeting, the Board of Trustees on November 8, 1935,elected
Fred Garrigus Holloway, who was then the president of the Westminster
Theological Seminary. to be the fourth president of Western Maryland
College. A graduate of the college in the class of 1918,he had known it under
the rigorous regime of T. H. Lewis, and since 1927 when he came to teach
Biblical languages at the Seminary, he had been a near neighbor and
interested observer of his alma mater.

In response to the request of Westem Maryland's trustees. he made the
transfer to the college as quickly as possible and was able to assume his
new duties on December 1. On December 2, he was presented to the
students and addressed them. His official inauguration as President was
held on April 25, 1936. One hundred and twenty-one colleges, universities
and learned societies accepted the invitation to send representatives, and
the brilliant hoods of guests and faculty made an impressive sight as they
proceeded into Alumni Hall to the strains of the traditional processional. "A
Mighty Fortress is Our God." The guest speaker was Dr. Arlo Ayers Brown,
president of Drew University. where Dr. Holloway had done his theological
work. In his responding address. President Holloway pledged himself to "a
program of extensive expansion and intensive expanslon.?"

~
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c H A p T E R VIII

FOUR SCOREYEARS

Transition: Buildings and Grounds

Although Dr. Holloway came to the college at a painful time, in the middle
of an academic year, the transition to a new administration was made
smoothly, and he began at once to formulate plans for a mere vigorous
Western Maryland

The first changes on the campus after the inauguration of the new presi-
dent were simply alterations made during the summer of 1936 to existing
structures. These were described to the returning students by Dean Scho-
field at the September convocation. The bridge between Lewis and Hering
Halls had been removed, making possible an enlargement of the home
economics laboratory, thus doubling its size. The bridge that connected the
buildings was built in 1914 as a protection for the women students against
bad weather. By crossing from their dormitory into Lewis Hall and following
a series of passages, they would not need to go outdoors except to get to
the library or to Sunday chapel. The real reason for its removal at this time
was that fire insurance on Lewis Hall. in itself the most fire-proof building on
campus, was increased because of the wooden sheathing and supports for
the roof of the concrete bridge

The second change was the relocation of Ward Memorial Arcb. It had
been removed from its old site, and during the summer was meticulously
reconstructed at the comer of Main and Union Streets. This was done
because the narrowness of the arch which had been erected in the days of
~he ~o~ and buggy, was causing dangerous traffic congestion. In its new
~tlon It was still an entrance to the college, but an entrance for pedes-
tnans. The masonry work was done by Howell Davis, of Westminster, who
made a careful sketch of all sides of the arch, outlining each stone. The
stones were numbered on the sketch and placed in exactly the same spot
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in the new location. The finished product was so successful that the Gold BuO
of April 29, 1937, stated, "If the upperclassmen were at first sorry to see th~
removal of Ward Memorial Arch from its former position. they must now fee
compensated by the sight of the arch in its present location."

Before long, President Holloway was making more elaborate plans. He
told the trustees at the June meeting in 1937,that he felt there was an urgent
need for three things: a new men's dormitory, a new gymnasium. and a new
or enlarged library. The trustees accordingly voted to conduct a campaign
to raise 5250,000 for making these goals realities, and the following year. they
voted to proceed with building a field house for $75,000 and a dormitory for
approximately 5150,000

Wl1rdArch
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on the occasion of its annual banquet Governor-elect Herbert O'Conor
made a brief address in which he paid tribute to the contribution made by
the college to the state. The chief speaker was Harry C Byrd, '09, president
of the University of Maryland. The groundbreaking itself is best described by
the WMC Bullelin

The inclement weather made it impossible for the banqueters to
go to the exact building sites. The reflection of the huge bonfires at
the locations was clearly visible from the dining hall. As planned
the ground was broken for each building by a blast of dynamite. An
electric wire had been connected with the dining hall. and with the
pressing of the plunger by Governor-elect O'Conor. the intonation
Signaled the breaking of ground. The display of fireworks was given
at a point visible from the dining room and was easily witnessed by
the guests who were assembled.'

At the commencement of 1939, there was a ceremony for the laying of the
cornerstones for the new field house and dormitory. L. Irving Pollitt. '89, held
the box of memorabilia being deposited and read a list of the contents
They were: a paper listing the contributors to the building fund. names of
the present Board of Trustees. names of the members of the class of 1889
Iwhose fiftieth anniversary was being observed I, a copy of the WMC Bulletin
for May of that year. and the pen used to sign the diplomas of the class
of 1939

The dormitory, named in honor of Albert Norman Ward, was to be a single
building with four separate units. each complete in itself, and each contain-
ing four double bedrooms and a bath on every floor but the fourth. There
was also provision for a few single bedrooms. In one unit there was a student
lounge and the office of the dean of men; in another. a large game room
provided for recreational activity. The structure itself was to be of red brick
in the colonial design typical of the most recent college buildings. With an
eye to the future, the dormitory was located in such a way as to make pos-
sible a similar building complementary to it at a later date

The field house was called Gill Gymnasium in honor of Robert J. Gill, '10
who during his undergraduate years had been an outstanding athlete and
Captain of a victorious 1909 football team. Since 1925 he had been a trustee
of the college. The gymnasium contained showers, lockers, a supply room,
~ffices, and a playing floor 80 by 115feet. which the Bulletin called one of the
fmest gymnasium floors in the East.t Folding bleachers provided seating
for a thousand spectators

Still unmet was the need for an expanded library, the third of President
Holloway's stated priorities. The transfer of the administrative offices to the
newly renovated Reifsnider residence (renamed Carroll Halll. and the
;emoval ~f the book.store to the basement of the Main Building, allowed the
onner library-Administration Building to be used entirely for library pur-
Poses. but even that was inadequate. The outbreak of war, however. made it
necessary to postpone all plans for further building



130 75th Anniversary

The year 1942 marked the seventy-fifth anniversary of West em Maryland's
founding, and plans had early been set in motion for a notable commemora-
tion. When the war was declared on December 8, 1941. the planning com-
mittee considered giving up all idea of a celebration. but it was final!y
decided to proceed for the following reasons given by the president in his
convocation address on May 18, 1942:

First. we deemed it would be an oasis for the alumni and friends
of the institution who would have such an event to look forward to
through the severe months of the war emergency .. OUT second
reason was the belief that the fraternity of interests among colleges
in days like these. would make such an event as our Diamond
lubilee Convocation a helpful one .... We believe our gathering to-
getber today and in similar convocations, will reaffirm our corporate
belief in the place of higher learning not only in time of peace but
in times of war .... In gathering today we renew our faith in t~e
sincerity of our effort, in the willingness of our cooperation, and In

the permanence of the contribution which we make to our national

~:iS~~:~;. speaker at the convocation was Maryland Senator Millard
Tydings. All week there were other special events: the production of a play,
'"The Yellow !acket,"' by the College Players; a concert by the choir; and a

fpres~ntation of Haydn's opera. "The Songstress," by the Departn:e~~~s
MUSIc. The opera was directed by a staff of faculty experts. Esther srou uslc
the dramatic coach, Alfred de Long and Oliver Spangler acted as m
assistants and Philip Royer was conductor. . e first

Western Maryland had observed its golden anniversary during th d
World War, and by a tragic coincidence, its diamond anniversary was m.arr~
by World War II. Nevertheless. each was a true celebration in gratltu e.
hope and dedication.

The Military Presence

It was inevitable that the war should have a tremendous impact on
college life and bring to administrators many special problems as well -d
opportunities. The number of male students regularly enrol1ed drop~e d
drastical1y in 1943 and 1944. but because of a program of Army Speciahze
Training there were. according to the Gold Bug, 150more students on cam~~~
in the fall of 1943than ever before.' and the number of faculty members
also increased. Cadets of the 3308th Service Unit were brought to West~rn
Maryland College on July 12, 1943. to become part of a program of training
similar to those given at OfficerCandidate Schools. In addition to the cours~s
given by the army staff, the cadets were taught by the college faculty III
sections of thirty, in a twenty-four hour weekly schedule that included mathe-

ma~~, ~~~~c~~~~~;~S~Zd!~g~:~~g~~~:~hi~ a~l~~~~~;;"an Ward Hall and

Gill Gymnasium. while the old Yingling Gymnasium was renovated to be
headquarters for the military staff, conststtng of six officers and a lieutenant
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p,.esident
Holloway in
flisVidory
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colonel, and nine enlisted men. These troops remained until late in the
spring of 1944

Speaking to the students in 1943,President Holloway said:
The same government that puts men in uniform to fight in the front
lines, puts others in uniform and sends them to college for technical
training at government expense, permits others to enter college as
civilians to pursue certain courses of study at their own expense.
Neither is an escape from duty. Both fill an imperative need in our
nationallife.~

Thus it was that army cadets, men in the advanced ROTCprogram, and
regular students were welcomed back and an effort was made to have
college life as normal as possible '



132 The seventy-fifth commencement in 1945 found this country still at war
and the Office of Defense Transportation restricting travel to a minimum. The
WMC Bullelill of May, 1945. contains the following statement from Dr.
Holloway

All of us rejoice in the good news of V-E Day. It makes us all the
more anxious for the victorious end of hostilities in the Far East
Hundreds of Western Marylanders are scattered throughout the
earth. A steady flow of letters tells of their anxiety to be back on
College Htll. Regulations of the 0. D. T compel us to conduct our
Commencement activities on a purely local basis. We regret that
this is the case and will miss the many alumni who normally come
at this time of year. We hope that another twelve-month period will
ease the travel situation, so that we can once more follow our
normal commencement program with a great cefebratlon.e

The commencement period, curtailed as it was, extended from Friday,
May 25, through Sunday, May 27. The Friday activity was the play, "Papa is All.'
given in Alumni Hall by the College Players. Saturday was a day for the
seniors and their parents, with a reception in Robinson Garden, and a
special dinner in the dining hall, followed by a song fest in McDaniel Lounge
There could be no alumni banquet. although an annual business meeting of
the Alumni Association was held in the afternoon. On Sunday morning Dr
Holloway preached the baccalaureate sermon, and as had been the arrange-
ment in the previous year, Commencement itself was held on Sunday after-
noon, in order to reduce the travel for those attending. The program was a
traditional one, with Madame Chu Shik-ming, of the Chinese Embassy in
Washington, as speaker. A class of fifty-one women and only fourteen men
received their diplomas

Obviously many men who would normally have been in the class, were
doing military duty; and also contributing in a small way to the low number
was the fact that a mid-year commencement had been inaugurated in
February, 1944. At that time. six men were given degrees. Dr. Holloway
congratulated them on receiving more attention per capita than any gradu-
ates in his memory.

At the mid-year convocation on December 5. 1945, the speaker was
fustlce Robert H. [ackson of the Supreme Court of the United States. who
was given the degree of Doctor of Laws by the college. Justice Jackson was the
chief prosecutor at the International Tribunal for War Crimes in Nuernberg
(Nuremberg)' Germany. One of his staff had been Brigadier General Robert
Gill. '10, a member of Western Maryland College's Board of Trustees, who
was also present on this occasion

Mer the end of the war, in September, 1945,veterans were given govern-
ment aid, through the G. L Bill of Rights, to go to college either for the first
time or to continue an interrupted course of study Many of these returning
veterans were married and thus needed housing outside the regular dormi-
tories. Western Maryland College was awarded a shipment of sectionalized
army barracks to be hauled to Westminster and erected as apartments for
the married students coming to the college. The gift of a four-acre lot on



Sullivan Road by Mr. Walter H. Davis, a member of the Board of Trustees.
provided the site. Then the surveying, locating of buildings. and providing of
water and sewer lines was undertaken by Carl Schaeffer, '14. now the
treasurer of the college, once again acting in the capacity of engineer. The
first tenants moved into the apartments on February 1, 1947,and they have
been in continuous use ever since. though no longer owned by the college
As with all of Professor Schaeffer's installations, they have never given trouble

Student Affairs

Through the difficult war years there was a concerted effort to keep as
much as possible of the usual routine on campus. in accordance with the
president's suggestion that this was the best contribution any college could
make. whether in war or peace. Therefore. traditions such as Homecoming.
and May Day celebrations. with their queens and outdoor pageantry
continued throughout the decade, So too, did dramatic productions and
Concerts

. The WMC BulletiN said in May, 1937, "Perhaps in no Liberal Arts College
In this country are the values of music recognized to a greater degree than
at Western Maryland."? This evaluation may have been somewhat influenced
by a natural bias. but it is certain that the musical program was important
The department was headed by Miss Maude Gesner. who came to the
college in 1917,and its members were providing notable performances such
as the ones already described for the seventy-fifth anniversary. One tmpor-
t~nt musical contribution to the cultural scene, which became traditional. was
t he annual appearance in Alumni Hall from 1937 on of the National Sym-
P any Orchestra under the direction of Hans Kindler, who had begun its
organization in 1931
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Homecoming
on Hoffa Field,
1950

The Argonauts had been established in the last decade as a strictly
scholastic honor society. In the spring of 1944, there came a desire to have an
honor society for the purpose of recognizing leadership in women stud~nts
on cam~us. A committee was appointed to draw up.plans for such a.SOC1e~

consisting of the Dean of Women, Katherine Carmlchel: Miss Addle Bel e
Robb assistant professor of history; Mrs. Evelyn Wenner. assistant professor
of English; and Miss Esther Smith. associate professor of dramatic arts. The~
determined that the organization should be self-perpetuating by a vote 0

its members; that it would be an organization honoring service as well as
scholarship; and that the committee should select the names of ten women
leaders, from whom the senior women might choose five. In September,
1944, it was decided that the official name of the new society would be
"The Trumpeters." reca\\ing the verse in I Corinthians 14:8

'"For if the trumpet give an uncertain sound, who shall prepare
himself to the battle?"

Charter members of "The Trumpeters" were: Cordelia Price, Dorothy Rove-
camp, Beverly Slacum, Margaret Ann Smith. and Mary Tumley.

During this decade. the YMCA and the YWCA were merged to form the
Student Christian Asscctatton, which was a growing movement on coll~ge
campuses. Every student was invited to join and a majority did. SomethIng
of the importance given to the organization is suggested by the fact that the
officers of the Student Christian AsSOCiation were elected by the student

body as a whole, otter a campai%n that eXCited a, much interest as did tne

Campaigns lor oilice in the student government



Sunday evening chapel remained a requirement during this period. (It 135
had been moved to Alumni Hall in 1932, as Baker Chapel could no longer
accommodate the number of students artendrng.I And although the men
and women were not separated in many areas of their academic or social
activities, in chapel there was a division between the male and female side.

Faculty Notes
william Roberts McDaniel came to Western Maryland as a student at the

end of the first decade of its history, and played a significant role in every
decade we have covered in this account. On April 19, 1942. this long associa-
tion came to an end when he died at the home of his daughter, Dorothy
McDaniel Herr, '18. Funeral services were conducted in Baker Chapel by
President Fred G. Holloway, '18, assisted by President Charles E. Forlines, '97,
of the Westminster Theological Seminary, and his pastor, Lowell S. Ensor.

A Memorial Minute of the Board of Trustees prepared by L Irving Pollitt.
'89, John Baker, '90, and James H. Straughn, '99,8 was published in the WMC
Bul/elin for July-August, 1942.As it is a statement which expresses what seems
to have been the universal feeling about Dr. McDaniel. we quote a part of

it here.
Were this minute for the eyes only of the personnel of the Board of
Trustees as it is today, then it would be better that it might never
be inscribed, For there remains for those who knew and loved
him-and the two are in his case synonymous-a memory that
neither phrase nor spoken word may adequately express. But there
will be others of another day, who will ask. "Who was this Dr.
McDaniel? Whence was he? What was he? We know that he was a
Western Maryland alumnus, We know that he was a teacher, a
trustee. a Faculty Secretary and College Treasurer, Others conceiv-
ably might have been some, even all of these. Who was he?" The
Board of Trustees of which he had been a member for thirty-one
years answers: (a detailed biography follows, describing him as a
great teacher. able policy maker. master of detail, originator of many
progressive steps in the college social life and curricular expansion.
a man active in the civic life of his community and his church.l?

What most shines through the words of this eulogy is the rare love felt by
his students and colleagues for a great and gifted man. The Minute ends thus

And somehow or other, one feels that the life of WIlliam R. McDaniel
will be interwoven into the destiny of West em Maryland College as
his life has been into every decade of its history. For while William
R. McDaniel. the mortal. is gone. William R. McDaniel. the spirit,
lives and motivates the lives of others. It will continue to do so till
time and etemity meet. 10

This decade saw the retirement of two stalwarts of the faculty. In 1944,
George Stockton Wills, whose career as head of Western Maryland's English
Department had covered twenty-five years. retired, becoming a Professor
Emeritus of the college. At the alumni dinner in [941. the chief event had
been the presentation of an oil portrait of Dr. WIlls to the college. Roger



136 Whiteford, '06, a Washington attorney had made the presentation a~dr:5~i
and the portrait. which had been m~de Possible by the contrib~r;i~15.11
fonnerstudentsand friends. was unveiled by his grandson. George ~tire on'

In 1946. it was announced that Dr. Alvey M. lsanogle wouldretirernent
August 31. at the age of seventy-three. (There was no mandatory Dean

~g.~at that time.) What becoming an emeril(ls professor really mea~~\:Oiunior
I, as he was affectionately called. was moving to head the mbe

r
college being established at Hagerstown to help care for th~ gre~5t~SitiOn
of students coming out of the armed forces. He continued In th d been
until February, 1949, by which time Hagerstown Junior College ha

finnly launched as a successful institution, the death of
At ~~~,annual alumni banquet on May 3D, 1953, shortly afte~e alumni. In

Dean I, a portrait of him was presented to the college by t ide
nt

his preSentation speech. Earle Taylor Hawkins, '23. who was. th:e~:sof his
of Towson Teachers' College, reviewed the many accomplish "most of all.
former teacher and ended with the statement that he had been "II
friend and inspiration to many hundreds of Western Maryland graduates

Summary of the Decade . trsr studen~

Although Westem Mal)'land College opened its d~ors to Its f en it was. in
in 1867,we began counting the decades of its story With 1866.wh ntern'
the words of J. T Ward, only "a contemplated college." Because that ~~ollege
plation was vel)' strenuous indeed, it must be included as a p~rt .b which

history Now. in order to round out eighty years of actual opera~I~~trItion, it
anniversaries are computed, as we11 as the end of an. adml~ h name
seems that we must add one year to this last decade, claiming m t e
of symmetry. a higher mathematics. Dean of

In March, 1947. President Holl0v.:ay resigned in o~er to becomde inistra-
the Theol.ogiCal School of Drew Uruversity.u His relatively short ~ ~'stress.
ticn had Included the years of World War II and .m~ch economic. ~ificant
which had of necessity modified his plans for building: but two sig ward
additions to the campus were made before the war, Albert Norman Albert
Hall and Gill Gymnasium, A men's dormitOlY complementary to hand;
Norman Ward was in the planning stages. ~ith half of the money etten of a
and announcement had been made of a gift to fund the constru ned
new Baker Chapel as SOon as regulations should permit. As had ha~iall its
With. all of the early buildings, the old chapel was now too small to IWiliiam
original functions. The gift for the new one was made in memory of

Baker, Sr.. Daniel Baker, lcseph Baker and Sarah Baker Thomas. d the

The. faculty was enlarged ?uri~g Dr. Holloway.'s administrationpr~~essors
follOWing teachers who came In thiS decade remained to become
Emeriti:

Alfred de Long '361l_ Associate Professor of Music
lames Earp '38 _ Professor of Sociology
Helen Gray '38 _ Associate Professor of Home

Economics
William R. Ridington ---.:,& _ Prolessof 01ClassicS



Mary louise Shipley __ '38 - Associate Professor of Art
Oliver Spangler '38 - Professor of Music
Kathryn Hildebran '40 - Professor of Modem Languages
Isabel Thompson jRoyer)~ '42 - Professor of Biology
Reuben S, H, Holthaus __ '46 - Professor of Philosophy
Elizabeth Simkins '46 - Librarian and Professor of

Library Science
Three professors who came during this period but died before retirement

and so did not receive the title of emeritus, should nevertheless be included
among those we honor for their important contribution. They are:

J. Lloyd Straughn '42 - Professor of Chemistry
R. Dewees Summers __ '42 - Professor of Physics
Helen G. Howery '46 - Dean of Women and Associate

Professor of English
Enrollment. which dropped during the war years, was greatly increased

after peace came, largely due to the help given veterans by the government
Normalcy in all areas had begun to return when. on Iuiy I, 1947. Dr. Holloway
turned over his office to Lowell Skinner Ensor who became the fifth presi-
dent of Western Maryland College

President Ensor, the unanimous choice of the Board of Trustees. had
been the pastor of the Westminster Methodist Church since 1940, and so
was already well acquainted with the college. He was a graduate of The
lohns Hopkins University, and held the Bachelor of Divinity degree from
Drew University. During the twenty-five years of his presidency there was to
be continued progress in all facets of college life. although those years
contained another disruptive war and nationwide student unrest.

In 1972,he was in tum succeeded by Ralph Candler fohn, who at the time
of his election to Western Maryland, was president of Simpson College in
Iowa. He had previously been the dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
of American University. in Washington, D.C

It is not within the scope of our intended purpose to go beyond 1947.and
we leave it to others to detail the impressive accomplishments of the later
years. This is not to suggest in any way that we have come to the end of
Western Maryland College's story, but perhaps four score might be called
the end of the beginning. From 1866 to 1947, the manners and mores of
Americans underwent a tremendous change. which is clearly reflected in
such an institution as a small, church-related liberal arts college. We have
seen this one grow from an enrollment of seventy to almost a thousand; from
an area of six acres to one hundred; from one building to eighteen. We have
seen regulations enforcing strict separation of the sexes change to genuine
coeducation, and a social milieu that permitted dating and dancing!' We
have seen dormitories with oil lamps for lighting, with stoves for heating, and
no running water for baths. change to facilities lighted by electricity, heated
by steam, and supplied with baths. showers, and comfortable lounges. We
have seen the cost of tuition change from $90 to $150 per semester, and the
cost of room and board from $30toas much as $243.50 per semester. Defla-
tion of the value of money as well as more imposing architecture is reflected
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in t~;/\~i:~~~~~~~ :ct~:ec%~:~1il~~7 could have returned to the Western 139
Maryland of the late 1860's, as did Mark Twain's Connecticut Yankee to King
Arthur's court, it is not impossible that he would feel at home-if he could
live through the rude physical shocks. Old Main would be there. although
looking rather different without its many additions. One could doubtless
find some complaining about food and rules. And there would also be a
spirit of comradeship, of a community of young people. far from wealthy but
knowing themselves fortunate, playing and working together. in close touch
with each other and with their teachers, sharing as a common goal the desire
for a liberal education with all its blessings and responsibilities

We have endeavored to make such an imaginative return to the formative
years of Western Maryland, not in a spirit of sentimental nostalgia, but in a
serious desire to see the factual structure within which its history grew. To
remember the past is to water the roots by which we are nurtured. Words-
worth was. of course, referring to the life of a person in his lines about the
virtue of memory, but they may be also applied to such a personal institution

as Western Maryland College.
There are in our existence spots of time.
That with distinct pre-eminence retain
A renovating virtue. whence-depressed
By false opinion and contentious thought.
Or aught of heavier or more deadly weight.
In trivial occupations, and the round
Of ordinary intercourse-our minds
Are nourished and invisibly repaired. II

Western Maryland College will continue as it grows to find that renovating
virtue in its past, and in doing so will reaffirm the old commitment stated in

its seal to cal! from darkness into light

'Wrslem ManJIRnd CoIlelJl' Bllilelin.December. 1938.p. 2
'WI'slernMRflJIRnd CoIlelJl' Bullelin,December. 1938.p. 2
'Gold Bug.October 21. 1943.p. I
'WeslemMonJIandOllfIJl'Bllllflin.luly-August.1943.p,3
'Gold Blllj,October 21, 1943.p.1
'p_2
'p.23
'It is presumed to have been written by lrvlng Pollitt.
"Weslern ManJlandCollelJl'Bldlelin.July-August. 1942,p. 6
'''WeslfrnMonJlond CoIlflJl'Bulletin.luly-August. 1942.p. 6
"Weslfm MOflJland CoIlelJl'Bldlerin.July-August. 1953,p. 6
"In 1948Dr. Holloway became president of Drew University.
"The date indicates the year of first appointment
"Of course dances were supervised. and the young ladies had to be in the dorm nory by ten

oclock on crdlnary occastons

"William Wordsworth, THfpmlule. XII,208-215
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CHRONOLOGY

SINCE 1947

July 1, 1947 Dr. Lowell Skinner Ensor became fifth president.

Fall. 1947 Dr. Lloyd Bertholf succeeded by Dr. C. Franklin
Stover as dean of the faculty.

1947-48 Carpenter shop and service building completed

December 1948 National Association of Schools of Music ap-
proved WMC's bachelor of arts program in
applied music

Fall, 1949 Dr. John D. Makosky appointed dean of the faculty

October 28, 1949 Mr. F. Murray Benson elected chairman of the
Board of Trustees, succeeding Bishop j. H
Straughn. who had served for 20 years

May b, 1950 Infirmary dedicated in memory of Dr. William J.
Thompson

November 17-19, 1950 Homecoming/Convocation weekend. Mid-Cen-
tury Advance Program announced with Roger J

Whiteford as chairman. Goal: S 1500,000.

October 26, 1951 After lengthy discussion, Board of Trustees ap-
proved opening golf course, tennis courts and
other outdoor play areas for student use on
Sundayaftemoons.

1952-53 Dr. Ensor elected the first 'president of the
Association of Independent Colleges in Maryland
(now Independent College Fund of Maryland!
an organization he led for the purpose of involving
businesses in financial support of independent

colleges.



144 June 2.1956
1957-58

Dedication of Daniel Mac Lea Hall on Alum~

Judicial Board established to handle stu en
disciplinary problems.

~~~~~--~~~~~~~~=:~~~
October 30, 1959 Mr. Carl L Schaeffer el~cted trea5~. B Schaeffer,

39 years of service. HIs son, phi '~d treasurer of
elected treasurer of the college a

the Board of Trustees. e~
Honor code and honor system
students and approved by th~ trus~
Board of Trustees decided to mere. ating twO new
from 700 to 1,000 students. necess1t h
dormitories housing l50students.e~

Football team was co-Mason-D'x

champion with Randolph-Maco~ Col~!:~n_DjXon
Baseball team won its first

championship. ______

Former library became Fine Arts Building.

April 20, 1958

May4,1958

October I, 1958

October 24, 1958

May 30. 1959

Summer, 1959

Dell1olitiol1ofMlIin
Building

1959-60

April 22, 1900

1960-01

1962-63

Dedication of Baker Me.mOrial Chape1.
in

;;-;;

Dedication of the Whiteford organ
chapel with a recital by Virgil Fox. ~

Westminster Theological Seminary P~~~inary

rounded by the college). purcha~~ renovated
bUilding renamed Elderdlce Hall a. I facultY
for offices and residence areas for sing e

women. . alli~
Science Hall renamed Memonal. H . Old Main
tion of all buildings and memorials In

complex. ~

Dedication of Winslow Student Center on

~y ----
Demolition of last remnants of Old Main.



December I. 1962 Dedication of new library with a convocation in
Alumni Hall. Dr. L. Quincy Mumford, Library of

Congress, spoke.
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IOOth anniversary campaign named Centennial
Expansion Program with goal of $2,500.000 to
build a new wing on Lewis Recitation IScience)
Hall, a dining hall and swimming pool. a men's
dormitory. a women's dormitory and to renovate
Memorial Hall and the campus heating system

April 19, 1963

Spring, 1963 Govemor I. Millard Tawes signs bond bill authoriz-
ing a $500,000 capital construction matching grant
for the Centennial Expansion Program

September, 1963

General Robert I. Gill elected chairman of the
Board of Trustees

July 12,1963

April 23, 1965

Horace Mann League cJ al brought church-state
suit against the State Board of Public Works and
four colleges-Hood, Notre Dame. St. Joseph's
and WMC-for a temporary and permanent in-
junction to prevent payment of capital construc-
tion grants authorized by the Maryland legislature
to these colleges

October 15, 1966

New power plant completed and operating.

April 21, 1967

Dedication of the new science wing. Approxi-
mately 1,000 attended the Saturday morning con-
vocation held in Alumni Hall. Dr. Bentley Glass.
academic vice president of the State University of
New York. Stony Brook. spoke. Renovation of
Lewis Recitation Hall completed a few weeks

later.
Centennial Celebration Committee, Judge Wilson
K. Bames. chairman, reported to the Board of
Trustees the theme for the centennial year "The
Liberal Arts College, Continuity and Change"

Homecomil1galldCel1tel1-
Ilia/Celebration, 1967



146 Spring, 1967

October 27, 1967

The United States Supreme Court refused to
review negative decision of Maryland Court of
Appeals in Horace Mann League suit, therebY
leaving Westem Maryland ineligible for the
$500.000State of Maryland appropriation..:.----
Centennial Expansion Emergency Program ((EE,P]
launched. Goal: $500,000. Joshua W. Miles. chair-
man

April 19, 1968

luly 12, 1968

September, 1968

1968-69

1969-70

October 17,1969

January, 1970

March 5,1970

September. 1970

September 23, 1970

Board of Trustees voted to delete clause in
the Charter and Bylaws providing that one more
than one-third of the trustees be chosen from
among the ministerial members of the BaltimOre
or Peninsula Conferences of the United Methodist

Ch~~.hioshua W Miles elected chairman of the
Board of Trustees. ___

Alumni House Committee formed to plan reno~-
tlon and redecoration of recently purchased Jo n

L. Reifsnider, Jr.. property. Board of .Trustee~:~~
proved naming the alumni dwelling H~ tor
House in honor of T. K. Harrison, fanner dna

of alumni affairs. ~

:~:::; d~~~;Ori~~ni~~t H~~~~1.~;:ampus
housing for women eliminated except for com-

muting students. French House inst~

Cooperative graduate program begun with i~:~f
land School for the Deaf for the preparat

teachers of the deaf ~

R.eserve Officers' Training Corps rROTC~;,,~~~
vtouslv required for all men students, bee

elective. . . F3cultY
All college standmgcommltteeS, except . ry

Affairs Committee and the Administra.tive ~1t~ISrull
council. given student representation

voting rights. ~
Board of Trustees approved appointment of first

Long Range Planning Committee. ___

Innovative three-week January Te~

Dr. Allan W Mund. trustee, elected acting :n:I-
dent of the college during the illne~

Dr. Ensor resumed presidency ~
WMC joined the Maryland Independent n-
and University Association. Inc. fMICUAl. an orgo.of
lzatlon based in Annapolis for the purpaS€



April 16, 1971

representing independent colleges in legislative

and other higher education matters.
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Mr. Wilbur O. Preston. Jr.. elected chairman of the

Spring, 1972

Board of uustees
American Civil liberties Union filed First Amend-
ment suit against the Board of Public Works. four
Roman Catholic colleges and Western Maryland
College. It sought to disallow Western Maryland
eligibility for Maryland State Aid to Private
Colleges and Universities funds because of "sub-
stantial involvement with the United Methodist
Church ,.

luly 1, 1972

Inauguration ofSixtfr Pres-
idenl Ralpti Carrdlerlotin
(cel1terlil11973

December 12, 1972

Dr. Ralph Candler John became sixth president

Executive Committee authorized The Architec-
tural Affiliation. Inc .. Towson. to develop a com-
prehensive campus plan.

luly 1, 1973 Dr. William McCormick. Jr.,became vice president
dean of academic affairs, succeeding Dean John

Makosk

1973-74

Roemer rt al (formerly ACLU et all case heard by a
three-judge panel of the ll.S. District Court

March,1974

A new system of college governance implemented
in accordance with recommendations of Long
Range plan that was approved by the faculty

and trustees.

Fall,1974 Garden apartments for resident housing for 96
students completed and occupied

WMC and other colleges received favorable deci-
sion in the Roemer er al suit. Case subsequently
appealed to Us. Supreme Court

October 17,1974



148 January 16, 1975

April 7, 1975

April IS, 1975

Dr. Thomas Trotter, General Secretary. Division ,of
Higher Education, notified by letter ofWMC'S dIs-
affiliation from the United Methodist Church._

Received formal notice from Clerk of Supreme
Court that WMC was dismissed from the case in
the extended litigation _._

Dedication of the Dr. and Mrs. Lowell Skmner

En~;:i~:~~n of the Dr. Samuel H. and Elsie W

Hoover Library. . I
Fall,1975

October 9, 1975

October 10, 1975

Dr. Hugh Prickett
Is/andingl,wordil1(1/orof
Eduwtiol1 of tfre Deaf
Program

February 8,1976

Interdisciplinary Studies and Master of llbe~
Arts degree implemented as result offaculty eva -
uation of the programs of the college. _____

President Emeritu5 Lowell Skinner Ensor d~

Dedication of the Ella Frederick House, 1~7~:~f
sylvania Avenue, to be used for housma f the
students in the Preparation of Teachers 0

Deaf Program

Bicentennial celebration. con~ation ~:l:so~,
Baker Memorial Chapel honoring fohn ress
first president of the United States in con~anY
Assembled (the. Continental Congress). MarVin
state dignitaries, including the Honorabl~ d An
Mandel. Govemor of Maryland, atten e 'ost-
honorary degree was awarded John Hanson ~ohn
humously and accepted by his descend~n~ouse
Hanson Briscoe, Speaker of the Marylan
of Delegates,



Biccnlennill/Celehrarion
OIl HoffllField
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October 15, 1976 A revised charter and bylaws approved by the
Board of Trustees

Fall, 1976 Elementary education BA program. previously
offered in cooperation with Hood College, begun
on campus

April 15. 1977 Two garden apartment units dedicated: The Wil-
liam C. and Ella W. Frederick Memorial Apart-
ments and The Paul C. \Vhipp Apartments.

October 21, 1977

Sports Hall of Fame instituted by the Alumni
Association

Board of Trustees approved second Long Range
plan for five-year period. 1977-82

October 6, 1978

November 5, 1978

October 7, 1978 Formal opening ceremony of Decker College
Center.

Alumni Hall rededicated as a performing arts
center. Miss Esther Smith. professor of dramatic
art emeritus, received honorary doctorate

1978-79 Chemistry program approved by the American
Chemical Society.

Social work program among the first nationally
to be accredited by the National Council on
Social Work Education

1979-80

The Honorable Harry Hughes, Govemor of Mary-
land. speaker at the J09th commencement.

May27,1979

Chair in Deafness established by the Joseph 0
Baker Fund.Inc. Dr. Hugh T. Prickett. lr .. assistant
professor of education. named first appointee

WMC joined Central College Consortium for
Overseas Studies.



150 October 19, 1979 60th anniversary of ROTC recognized by a soard
of Trustees resolution and ceremony.

Sixlieln Anniversary of
ROTC 1Brig. Cell. F. Cecil
Adams aefO and WMC
Board Chairman Wilbur
D. Prestoll. Jr.)

October 20, 1979

May I, 1980

October 4, 1980

April 24. 1981

May 29. 1981

Phi Beta Kappa Council approved charter for
WMC at its triennial meeting in New Orlea~

The Delta of Maryland Chapter. Phi Beta Kappa
installed at WMC First officers of the new chapter:
Cornelius P. Darcy, president David W Herloeker.
vice-president; James E. Lightner, secretary-treas-
urer: and Edith F. Ridington. historian. ___

Rededication of Winslow Center. The formerWinh~
low Student Center was renovated to hOU~n t of
departments of psychology and educatlo
teachers of the deaf __

A new statement of the philosophy of the colle~e~
called "First Principles," endorsed by resolutl~e
of the Board of Trustees as recommended by t

faculty. . dedi-
The Frank Benjamin Hurt Tennis Courts
cared

October 3, 1981
1981-82

December, 1981

The new Scott S. Bair Stadium dedicated. __

Task force of trustees, faculty. staff and stud~.nts
works on third WMC Long Range Plan (1983-88 t

WMC begins implementing marketing concep
with assistance of marketing consultant. ___

~MC women'~ volleyball tea~ c~mpetes i~~:~
ticnal toumament held at University of La V h
California. They are first WMC team to win a bert
in national competition.
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B o G R A p H E s

Dr.
Samuel
Biggs
Scfw~eld

Dr. Samuel Biggs Sci1o(ield came 10 the pre-
paratory depanrnenl of Western ManJlarrd College
from the Eastern Shore (Maryland) in 1914. He
graduated from tnccolll'gein 1919 and has been
in an offkial professional relatiol1ship from Inatdate
until tfle present. Fonnally retiring in 1966, lIe is
now Dean of Mminislration and Pro(l'SSOr of
Chemistry Emeritus and Archivist Emeritus. On
tJ1c{)(casiono(aUendal1ceathis65tl1col15ecutive
commencement in 1979, the col/cgc conferred u~n
him an J1Df'lorary DM/or of LAws degree. He is tfle
founder of the WMC Ardtives. /las long {wd a livelli
interes/inlfrefiislonjoflncwl/ege,andprescntiy
resides in Salisbury, Maryland, with Mrs. Schofield
(!i1e fonner )Il/ia Coril1lre Troy, at one lime a
member of the home ecol1omics family) and near
tfreirdaugfrter,Coril1neScfrofield Lescallette

Marjorie
Cowles
Crain

Marjorie Cowles Cmin is a native of New
Jersey wfrocame to Western Maryland with her
husballd(Dr. Charles E. Craill) in 1949. For five
years, 1953-58. she was cirrulatiOf'r librarian for
Westmillster T{leological Seminary, whell it was
/(J(aletial1 camp!ls,alldsubsequellUyforolle year,
1958-59, was librariall at the Westminster JUlliar
High School. From 1964 ul1ri11972 she was
affiliatedwilh tfreWestern Marylalld College li-
bran). She holds 11'1 mrdergraduale degree from
the Americall Universil!] al1d has daHl' graduate
study alColumbia Ulliversit!]al1d Mallldair
TeachersColiege.
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Bold numerals Indicate photographs.

Acadernk Costume 54, 67
Accreditation 99-100
Administration, see Library! Administration
Adrian College 18,63-64
Albaugh. George 42
Albert Nonnan 'Ward Hall 128-130
Alexander,)ohn93

Nona 49

Alumni Assoctatlon 18,57,58,62-63,120

Alumni Banquets 54-55, 85, 86, 119, 132, 135-136
Aiumni Hall 57.75. 135
Amenities 11-12,25,34,59-60,137.139

Anniversaries: 25th, 53-55; 50th, 95, 95-96;
75th,130

Argonauts 117-118

Army Specialized Training Corps 130, 133

Baccalaureate Services 14,54-55, 58, 132
Baile. Isaac '5
Baker, DanieI4Q,41-42, 78,136

Baker. joseph D. 39-40,136

Baker, W. G. 39, 41, 136
Baker Chapel 41-42, 69

Baker Memorial Chapel 136

BasebaI128,28.46-47,~67
Basketball 48
Bates Prize 69-70
Baughman. Charles 32
Bau~hman. Micnae.\6

Benson. F. Murray 95
Bertholf, Lloyd 117
Bicycle Club 45-46
Billingslea, Dr. & Mrs. Charles 41
Billingslea, j. Levine 41
Birely, Louise 118
BIIld1andWhilel02

Blanche Ward Hall 112, 119
Bonnotte. Ferdinand 101. 119
Bowers, Daniel 6
Boxing 118
Brockett. Robert 16,21
Browning Literary Society 14.26, 117
Buell. Fayette Iv. I. 2, 3. 6, 8
Burroughs. Horace 42
Byrd. HarryC. 129

Cane, Sophomore Class 51-52
Cap and GOII'II 69
Carmichel, Katherine 134
Carrara, Marguerite 118
Carriage House 25

~;~t~~:ial of American Independence 14-15
Charter of WMC 6
Christmas Services 52-53
Class. 1901.6S, 1913,82-83
Classroom Dormitory Buildings 18,40

Club Swinging by Note 44. 4S
Cockran, MaT)' Be\! ';15

c.oeoucation 12-)3, 31-33



College Colors 48
College Inn 118
College Orchestra 101
Commencements 14,51, 54-55. 75, 83-84. 95.

96.119.129
Cookson Farm 113
Crothers, Gov. A L. 75
Crouse. Thomas 32. 96
Crouse. William 32,96

CUrriculum 16-17,31-32.43-45,64,81,96-97
99-100

CWA 114

Davis, Walter. 133
Dedication, The Sheathing of the Sword

104-105
de Long. Alfred. 136
Diary I,T.Ward 23.33
Diffenbaugh. IA 44
Dormitory Room 79
Douglas, Claude Cicero 66-67

Earp. lames P 136
Education, Department of 43-44. 97, 122
Elderdke. Dorothy 105
Elderdice, Hugh Latimer '82. 85-86. 119
Elderdice, Hugh Latimer J~ 120
Electricity 49-50. 59
Endowment 18,43,61-63.78-79.93-94

99-100, 106, 111. 123
Englar, Mrs, Theodore 104
Enrollment 6, 18.95-96.130.137
Ensor. Imogene Mitten 32. 96
Ensor, Lowell Skinner 135, 137. 138

Faculty 16
Faculty Club 101
Fees 12,78-79,82,103,137
Field House. see Gill Gymnasium
Fiftieth Anniversary 95. 95-96
First GraduatingClass 15
Flag 114
Football 47-48, 65-66, 66, 118-119
Frame. lames 7
Fraternities 101-102

Garey. Sara Rebecca 68
Garrison. Mabel 103
Gatch. Thomas 11-12. 16
Geiman, Daniel 39
Celrnan.w H, 94-95
General Education Board 78, 100. 110
Gesner. Maude 100. 133
Gill Gymnasium 128-129.130-131

Gill. Gen. Robert]. 129, 132
Gladden, Cynthia Hales 118
GaldBug 102-103.118.120-121
Golf Course 113, 115
Gray, Helen 134
Grimes. E,O. 42. 66

Harlow. Richard 103
Harris.lsobel61
Harrison, T. Kenoley 65, 120
Harvey Stone Park 114
Hawkins, Earle "lavlor 136
Heating 11.39,t:i)
Hendrickson. Dean 100
Hering, Daniel W. 16.54-55.95
Hering. joshua. 7-8. 16,40.73. 85
Hering Hall 40-41
Herr. Dorothy McDaniel 44, 135
Herr, Ober Jr. 119
Hildebran, Kathryn 137
Hirata. Misao Tsune 50, 5 l. 50-51
Hobbs. William lr; 111
Hoffa, Arthur P_ 105-106
Hoffa Field 104-105. 132, 134
Holloway. Fred Garrigus 124.125, 127.131, 136
Holthaus. Reuben 131, 137
Hoover. Herbert 112
Honor Societies 117-118.134
Honor System 64-65, 82-83
Howery, Helen G. 137
Hurley, Mrs, Ulie 67
Hurt. Frank B. 120

ke House 25, 75
Investiture67,69
In-ringLileranjGazetle26,48
Isanogle.AlveyMichae197.99, 110,123.136

jackson. Justice Robert H.. 132
Jenkins. Edgar 117
[ohn Alexander Athletic Medal 93
john. Ralph candler 137
Jones. Harriet Brooks 110
jones.Harry C. 110-111
Jordan.H'p' 7
loyce. Susie H 16
[unlor Supper 52

Kesley. Lydia 16
Kirwin, Sophie 93
Klein.F.e. 51
xocckcgev Cw. 117

Lease, Nannie 103
Lee. Grace 111



Lee, John W. III
Levine Hall 41,60
Lewis. Mary Ward 32.96. 122
Lewis, T H. 31-34, 38, 39-4 1,42-43,48_49, 55.

63.70-71. 74.85.90,96.121
lrlI'is Recilalion Hal'77. 77
Liberal Arts College Movement I 11_112
Library 17-18,26.51,52.76.76
Library/Administration Building 76,129
Lighting 12,59

literary Societies 14,26,28,48-49,82, 117
little. lawrence 122
Longwell.lohn 63
Longwell. Sallie 61
Lowndes. Goy' Lloyd 58
Lynch. Edward and Margaret 3

MacArthur. Gen. Douglas I 18
Main Building 3, 5. 13.30.39.40-4 I
Makosky.lohn 120
Mary Ward Lewis Medal 93
Maryland Annual Conference 2-3, 6, 7. 8. 18-19

31,61 Iseealso Meth Prot. Churchl
Master's Degree 64
McDaniel Hall 103-104

McDaniel. William R. 31.44-47, 70-71, 73-74, 84
85-86,90,101,109.119

McKenzie. Zaida I 18
IllicKinstry Hall 74-75
McKinstry. Mamie 74-75
McKinstry. Samuel 6
Merrill,AH.54
Merrill Trophy 54
Methodist Protestant Church 1-2.18
Miles. LW93
MilitaryTraining90-91
Miller. Charles 119
Miller. William 3
Mills, J Bibb 86
Mitten, Mrs. Frank 93
Mitten. Imogene. See Ensor, Imogene M
Moylan. Charles E, 119
Murchison. Blanche. see Ward, Blanche M.
Murray. fohn T.6. 23. 25
Myers. I.E. 119

Name of College 3
Newell, M, S. 54
Newell Trophy 54
rnce.ccvuz
Norment Prizes 54
Norment. R B. 16
Norment. Samuel 54

Norris, Henry 32
Norris, R. S.6

O'Conor, GoY.Herbert 129
Oratorical Contests 26, 28. 54. 66-67
Organ IAlumni Hall) 119-120
Organ IBakerChapel141_42
ONingsHaIl12.60
Owtogs.Lortle 19

Parker. Marie 120
Perry. Cora Virginia 118
Philomathean Society 26, 117
Pollitt. Irving 85. 129. 135
Port(oIio24,26.27,49

Power Plant 77
President's House 39-40
Price, Cordelia 134
Price. lydia Woodward 103-104
Publications 48-49,102-103. 118

Reese, Daniel Evans 53
Reese. James 11.17. 19,32.49,83-85
Reese. Mrs. Tamsey 18.43
Reifsnider, John. Sr, 106
Reisler. Edward 44
Repp, John S. 6
Reserve Officer's Training Corps 91-92
Richmond, Clara Lewis 90
Richmond. Leon H_91-92, 94
Ridington, William 136
Riley,ldamae 118
Rinehart,TF_46
Ritchie. Goy. Albert C. 105
Robb. Addie Belle 134
Robinson Garden 115,116
Robinson. Margaret 115
Rovecamp. Dorothy 134
Royer, Isabel Thompson lsanogle 137
Royer. Philip 130
Rules 13-14, 135, 137

SI. John's Board of Beneficence 22
Salaries 18-19,31.43,70-71,73.90,94,106.

120-121
Schaeffer, Carl L 100, 101, 110.114.122-123,133
Schofield. Corinne Troy 100
SchOfield. Samuel B. 93. 96-97, 119.123. 127
Scholarships. Senatorial 22
Science Building 110,112
Science Lab 61
SealsofWMC 10,9-11
Seventy-fifth Anniversary 130
Sewerage System 114



Shipley. Mary Louise 137
Shriver. Mollie 93
Silberstein. Rosalie 118
Simkins. Elizabeth 137
Simpson. Shadrack 30
Slacum. Beverly 134
Smith. Esther 134
Smith Hall 37. 39. 60. 70
Smith. I, Willis 119
Smith, john 3.5.6, 7.9, 37.41
Smith,MargaretAnn 134
Smith, Sara 120
Snader, Margaret 120
Sophomore Examination 99
Sororities 101-102
Spangler, Oliver 130, 1'37
Spanish Well 115
Spicer. Clyde 120
Sports Isee also individual sports) 45-48. 82

103.118-119,165-167
Starr,WH,42
State Aid 22, 74-76, 78-79110
Stephens. Herbert Taylor' 100
Stone, Harvey 114
Stover. Mrs Fannie 100
Straughn,), Lloyd 137
Straughn, James H_135
Student Army Training Corps 90-91
Student Christian Association 134
Student Government 92-93
Student Life 80
Student Loan Fund 115-117
Student Outings 46-47, 69
Summer House 75
Summer Session 122
SUmme/S, R. Dewees 137
Sun Dial 115
Sunday School 52-53

Telephone 49
Telescope 42. 55
Tennis 45-46. 48, 102
Thomas, Mrs. Charles F.ISarah Baker) 39, 136

~~;~~~~'I~~~;~' see Royer, lsabeltserogle

Topham, J. S. 42-43
Trees on Campus 113
Troy, j, r.orinne, see Schofield. Corinne T
Trumbo. 5_H, 61
Trumpeters 134
Tuition 79.95, 115-116,137
Turnley, Mary 134

.to...._ _

Twenty-fifth Anniversary 53-55
Tydings, Sen. Millard 130

University of Maryland 7. 19,80-81

Veasey. Miriam Lewis 69
Vetville 132-133

Walker.J,B.22
wantz.Mrs.J.P93
war"lears89-90, 107, 130
ward, Albert Norman 55, 79-80. 89-90, 98, 96-101

106-107,109-115.119-120,122-123
ward. Blanche M, 55, 119
Ward Hall (First123,25. 37, 53
Ward. JamesT. 1-3,4.6, 7-12.16, 18,25-26

32.35,55.58,67
Ward Memorial Arch 67.95,127-128.128
Ward, Minnie Marsden 100
Water. 11,25
watts, Rowland 45
\\\:>bster. Augustus 6, 16
Webster Literary Society 14, 117
\\\:>nner, Evelyn Wingate 120, 134
Wemtz. Louise Walters 115
Western Marulal1d College M0I1If!(U48-49, 82. 118
western Maryland Railroad 5
WestminsterTheological Seminary 31
Whaley.J B.49
Whiteford. Roger Jay70, 114, 135-136
Whitfield. Theodore 120
Widdowson. lames 81, 97
Willen, Joseph 121
Williams, James Dawson 95
WilliS,Charles 111
Wills. George 64. 97. 101. 135
Wilson, PL6
Wingate. Evelyn, see Wenner. Evelyn W
Winter Feed 93
Woodward. Mrs. Mary L 104

YMCA 41. 102, 134
YMCA Hall 41,60
Y\VCA41, 102, 134
Yingling, Anna 32. 39, 43. 77
Yingling Gymnasium 1 39,59
Yingling Gymnasium II 77. 130
Yingling Hall of Science 60. 77

Zimmerman. Sterling 118
Zimmerman. William H. 42
zollicoffer.A.6.12,16-17.28-29








